
8ERNST0RFF TELEi Dissatisfaction Over 
Slow Progress Made

*
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CAILIAUX ARE MADE PUBUC 1

Hungarian Cabinet 
Quits; Lacks Support 
For Army Programme

French Government, 
Says Latter, Had 

Eye On Him

German Papers Say 
Peace Ship Moves 

Too SlowlyWOMAN LEO TO 
ARREST OF GERMAN“ CONTEMPT FOR PRESIDENT” THEY BLAME RUSSIANS

London, Jan. 16—The resignation of the Hungarian 
cabinet, ôn account of failure to obtain necessary support for 

military programme, is reported in a Budapest despatch 
Copenhagen forwarded by the Exchange Telegraph.

It is believed Emperor Charles will ask the Hungarian 
premier, Dr. Wokerel, to remain in office and reconstruct the 
cabinet.

Ambassador Seid Caillaux A'so 
Speke Siadlarly Of French Gov
ernment, Excepting Briaad— 
Sailing From Buenos Aires An
nounced With Request For 
Capture Of Vessel But Good 
Treatment For Caillaux

Latter Say Berlin is Changing Re
ports of Conferences To Suit 
Its Own Purposes—Negotia
tions At Brest—Utvesk Resum- * 
ed On Monday

Alleged Spy Whe Was Captured 
at Norfolk — Brother and An
other Also Arrested

the
to

Baltimore, Md., Jan. 16—Lieutenant 
Walter Spoermann, an alleged German 
spy, arrested on the aviation field near 
Norfolk last week, was brought to Balti
more yesterday afternoon. He was rush
ed from the railroad station to the Unit
ed States marshal’s office and thence to 
jail Two hours previous to his arrival 
his brother, Frederick H. Spoermann 
was sent to jail also.

Another man, Marius Aisch, of this 
city* was taken into custody by federal 
agents, and there was a considerable dls- 

Paul Moore Shoots Down Icy play of activity and conferences at the 
, . ,, n. , it, it federal offices with rumors that other
liclin* And IS licked Up Un- suspects were being bagged.

A woman, whose friendship with 
Spoermann led to his apprehension at 
Norfolk, is not under arrest. It was 
through Spoermann’s fascination for her 
that he was traced from Baltimore to 
Washington and finally located in New
port News. She had been working as a 
violinist in a Washington hotel and 
Spoermann was In frequent communica
tion with her.

The violinist has proved to be Miss 
May Stoop, of this city. She believes 
Sporemann innocent, but declares she 
will denounce him when the charges 
against him are proved to her satisfac
tion. She is his fiance.

3- Amsterdam, Jan. 16—Great, dissatis
faction is expressed by the German 
newspapers at the slow progress of the 
peace negotiations at Brest-Litovsk, and 
the Russians are charged with prolong
ing them deliberately. This delay is af
fecting the negotiations in progress at 
Petrograd, where, according to one 
newspaper, the discussions regarding ex
change of prisoners has yielded no re
sults thus far.

Most of the newspapers assert that 
Germany will never think of completely 
evacuating the occupied Russian terri
tory before peace has been brought 
about on all fronts.
Jockeying With the News.

London, Jan. 16—The Bolshevild gov
ernment has announced officially, accord
ing to a Reuter despatch from Petro
grad, that the reports regarding the pro
gress of the peace pour parlers sent out 
by the Wolff Bureau, the German semi
official agency, alter the real sense oi 
the negotiations. Foreign Secretary 
Von Kuehlmann, the despatch adds, has 
declared to the Russian delegates that 
the German government reserves the 
right to intercept all communications 
which might excite the popular masses 
in Germany.

Amsterdam, Jan. 16—The peace ne
gotiations at Brest-Litovsk were resumed 
on Monday afternoon, according to the 
Berlin Volks Zeitung.

MB FAIL ON 
FORT HOWE NIU.

Washington, Jan. 16—From its nays- 
terious stock of intercepted diplomatic 
communications the state department to
day published correspondence between 
Count Von Bemstorff and the Berlin 
foreign office, showing that 
Premier Caillaux of France was in com
munication with German agents in Ar
gentina in 1916.

The 'first Bemstorff despatch contain
ed very damaging evidence as to refer
ences by Caillaux to the French govern
ment and warned newspapers against 
praising him. Another gave notice of 
the ship on which Caillaux was sidling 
from Argentina and planned its capture 
by submarines. The capture of the ship 
was sought because her captain carried 
important papers. The German govern
ment was asked to treat Caillaux. with 
every courtesy and consideration if the 
ship was taken.

Following is the text of the message 
sent by Bemstorff:

“Buenos Aires telegraphed the follow- 
ing—‘Caillaux has left Buneos Aires af
ter a short stay and is going direct to 
France evidently on account of the
(group undecipherable) scandal which p JaQ flemby Was
himself ^He*speaks^conteniptuously^of rested last night in connection with the 
the president and the rest of the French government’s investigation of the açtivi- 
govemment with the exception of ties of former Premier Caillaux. He is

- - .rsrt&aa*.
1 overthrow of France, nor CavalUnie, ail ItaBan. Ctunby also 

He sees in the war now a struggle for is said ;to have „ aecotnpanted Deputy 
existence on the part of -England. Al- Loustaiot, whose -immunity has been 
though he spoke of the ‘indiscretions and suspended in connection with the Call- 
clumsy policy’ of, the Wllhelmstrasse and laux affair, to Switzerland to see Abbas 
professed to believe in German atrocit- Hilml, former Khedive of Egypt 
ies, he has in essentials hardly changed Paris, Jan. 16-r-The chamber: of de- 
his political orientation. Caillaux wel- puties sustained the government’s action 
corned indirect courtesies from me, hot ih the Caillaux case late yesterday by a 
emphasized the extreme caution which majority of 234} out of the 484 members 
he is 'obliged to show as the French present The vote was taken after the 
government, he said, had him watched government had been interpellated by

Ernest Lafont, a Socialist deputy, who 
held that the opening of Caillaux’s safe 
deposit box in Italy in the absence of a 
representative of the accused was illegal.

After repeated calls Premier Clenem- 
ceau said it was the Italian government 
which had presided at the opening of the 
safe and France was obliged to suppose 
that all legal forms had been observed.

The chamber then by a vote of 879 
to 105 gave precedence to a resolution 
accepted by the government over a re
solution introduced by the Socialists.

The Socialist resolution invited the 
government to observe legal forms and 
the principles of justice in the prosecu
tion of the cases being investigated.

.

CASE
W*former

Paul Combÿ, a Lawyer, 
Taken In Charge

4—*

Is

coascioui

60VE8NINT SUSTAINED il
Paul Moore, son of Andrew Moore of 

the post office staff, was quite seriously 
injured this morning as the result of a 
fall off Fort Howe hill. He had been 
playing during recess and while hurry
ing down the hill in response to the 
bell, lost his footing and was catapulted 
to the street below, a distance of about 
twenty feet. He shot through the air 
with considerable force and struck on 
snow and ice. His both hands were ex
tended and they partially broke the force 
of his fall, but as it was he sustained 
a fracture of the left wrist and severe ■ 
lacerations to ,the head. He was picked 
up unconscious by companions and car
ried to St. Peter’s school. Dr. H. $. 
Clark was quickly summoned and after

Majority of 272 on 
ber of Deputies 
Says Italian Gove
ated at Opening of the Caillaux 
Safe in Italy

te in Cham*
Clemenceau 
Bent Offici"

J—»•’.

MEAN TO ENFORCEar-

FOOD ECONOMY TMASLSi IIHARGEjMm

Congress Promptly to Pas* Laws 
Approved by Food Adminis
trator

firraary.
This afternoon he had regained con

sciousness and was reported to be rest
ing quite easily. IN ONTARIO CITY
POPULAR STOCKS 

OP AT OPENING
Brantford Man Said To Have 

Tampered With Shells In 
Munitions FactoryWashington, Jan. 16—Stricter economy 

of food is to be required of the Ameri
can people. Food Administrator Hoov
er has approved certain new laws and 
they are expected to pass congress 
promptly.

Wheatiess and meatless days and other 
economies will become mandatory by 
law instead of voluntary as at present. 
Such new laws, the food administration 
holds, are necessary to protect the mil
lions co-operating in food saving against 
the wastefulness of a few individuals 
and of public eating houses which are 
said to handle probably fifty per cent of 
the food supply.

over here.
“He warns us against the excessive 

praise bestowed upon him by our pa
pers, especially the Neue Freie Presse, 
and desires on the other hand that the 
Mediterranean and Morroco agreements 
shoudld be adversely criticized. Our 
praise injures his position in France. 
Caillaux’s reception here was cool. His 
report about Brazil had nothing neyr. 
On his return to France he will begin to 
reside In his own constituency. He fears 
Paris and the fate of Jaurès.

Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 16—The grand 
jury found a true bill on a charge of 
treason today against E. L. Haselman 
of Brantford, who is said to have tam
pered with shells while employed In a 
munition factory.

New York, Jan. 16—(Wall street)— 
Advances of one to two points were reg
istered by popular stocks at the open
ing of today’s market. U. S. Steel, 
Union Pacific, Atchison, Marine prefer
red, Atlantic Gulf, Texas Company, 
American Smelting and Mexican. Petrol
eum led the movement, which also in
cluded Ohio Gas and some of the war 
specialties. There were a few irregular 
features, St. Paul preferred losing a 
point and General Motors two points. 
Liberty bonds were again Inclined to re
act, the second 4’s establishing a new 
low record at 96.16.

Early signs were increased for the 
most part before selling for profits 
brought about a reaction. In the case 
of U. S. Steel and a few other leaders 
the setback ranged from large fractions

*■ *Aa"

DOUBLE EFFOE TO 
GET COAL AND FOOD 

TO EAST IN FACE OF 
TRYING CONDITIONS

‘Bemstorff.
Another message which Count Bem

storff had forwarded was from Havana 
as follows :—

“Toi, Rio de Janeiro, telegraph 
steamer Arakuaya left Buenos Aires Jan. A FINE VESSEL.
80. The captain is carrying important The new schooner Kathleen Crowe, 
papers. Capture very desirable. Cail- built for J. Willard Smith and launched 
laux is on board. In case of capture a few weeks ago in Nova Scotia, is 
Caillaux should in an unobtrusive way completed and will be removed from 
be treated with courtesy and considéra- Gregory’s blocks to West St. John, where 
tion. Can you inform our cruisers? she will commence taking cargo. She

“Bemstorff.” is 480 tons register and one of the finest *° a P°‘n^'
The instruction of the German cen- looking vessels that ever sailed from this Rails were under steady pressure, es- 

sorshlp to the German press on June 16, port. She has been purchased by Ira Pec'fd'y some of the Pacifies, Grangers 
1917, follows:— s. Crowe of Windsor, N. S and will be1 and Baltimore & Ohio preferred. Trad-

“For political reasons, it is urgently | commanded by Captain Ezra Forsythe in* Quieted at noon but the market 
requested that nothing be written about late of the schooner Mineola ’ ’ hardened again on another rally in
the fomier French premier, M. Caillaux, — ■ ------ - equipments. Liberty 3%’s sold at 98.64
and that his name be not mentioned un- Phelix and IliriTlir’l^ to 98.50, first 4’s at 98.40 to 97.20, and
der any circumstances.” PherdinandlA/L fl I UL U second 4’s at 96.20 to the new minimum

This correspondence, although no of
ficial announcement to that effect is 
available, Is made public by arrange
ment with the French government, 
which desired its exposure. Caillaux 
now is awaiting trial In France for trea
son on revelations developed by the 
celebrated Bolo Pasha case.
Another Deputy Arrested.

Paris, Jan. 16—Louis Loustaiot, mem
ber of the French chamber of deputies 
from Landes, whose immunity recently 
was su#iendej in connection with the 
Caillaux case, was arrested this mom- ; 
ing.

THOMAS COTE DEAD
Prominent French Canadian News

paper Man and Member ef 
Montreal Government

Washington, Jan. 16—Efforts to move 
coal and food for the relief of New 
York and New England were redoubled 
by the railroad administration today in 
the face of the worst situation within 
the last week of traffic paralysing 
weather.

now

Montreal, Jan. 16—Thomas Cote, a 
member of the board of control of Mont
real, and noted as a French-Canadian 
newspaper man, died this morning. He i 
was bom at Trois Pistoles, Que., on 
Sept. 22, 1869.

Mr. Cote received his newspaper train
ing In Quebec City and was afterwards 
editor of La Presse, Montreal, and 
L’Opinion Publique, Worcester, Mass. 
He was president of the Ottawa Press 
Gallery for a year. In 1901 he was spec
ial census commissioner and in 1908 was 
appointed secretary of the international 
waterways commission. Mr. Cote rep
resented Canada at the Brussels exhibi
tion and was decorated by King Albert. 
He was elected to the Montreal board 
of control in 1915.

ROYAL CANADIENS VS.
SONS Of IRELAND FOR ART 

ROSS HOCKEY PRIZE TONIGHT
FRENCH SOLD ERS AT FRONT 

TO GET THEIR HE DAILY
Ottawa, Jan. 16—The Royal Canadien 

hockey team, champions of the Ottawa 
City I-eague, left yesterday afternoon for 
Quebec to play tonight against the Sons 
of Ireland for the Art Ross trophy. 
There was some doubt as to the eligi
bility of Billy Mooney, but Mooney re
ceived permission to play. He was re
cently suspended by the city league for 
figuring in exhibition games at Pittsburg 
with the Aberdeens, as well as Royal 
Canadiens, to whom the city league or
dered him to return. The Royal Cana
diens players are: Vic Scott, Billy 
Mooney, Oscar Levine, Alex. McPhall, 
Joe Stamand Duval, Alf Gafnean and 
Henri Beinot.

Increased Pay Also For Time They 
Are Actually Engaged in Fighting

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

DOMINION POUCE TO 
ENFORCE SERIE ACT 

IN CITY OF MONTREAL

Paris, Jan. 16—The promise of three- 
quarters of a litre of wine daily to the 
men at the front will be kept, and even 
exceeded, said Food Minister Borett itp 
the cabinet yesterday.

The cabinet has approved the bill 
raising the pay of soldiers for the time 
they are actually engaged in fighting, 
from one franc to three francs a day.Washington, Jan. 15-The Canadian 1 ?e™nR; A haa^ sn£wfaU has occurred 

fisheries mission, consisting of Chief |n Quebec f"d New Brunswick and rain 
Justice J. D. Hazen, WiUiam A. Found n th= “arR Provinces- The weather 
and G. J. Desbarats, arrived here last ls, ct’^ ln the provinces except Brit- 
night. Courtesy calls on President Wil- isb Columbia.
son, Secretary Lansing and Redfield Lower Lakes, Georgian Bay, Upper St. 
will precede discussions with the Am- Lawrence and Ottawa Valleys—Fresh to 
erican representatives. strong southwest and west winds, con

tinued cold today and on Thursday, 
light local snowfalls.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Fresh strong northwest and west 
winds, fair and cold today and on 
Thursday.

WH1SLER STOLE $62,826 WHEN 
HE ROBBED THE ARMY CAMP

NEARLY MILLION WAS LOST TO 
CHICAGO BY CLOSING OF SALOONS

Montreal, Jan. 16—In future the work 
of enforcing the application of the mil
itary service act here is to be under
taken by the dominion police under the 
direction of Colonel Sir Percy Sherwood, 
subject to the minister of justice. * Camp Funstan, Kansas, Jan. 16—An 

official check of the funds of the army 
hank of Camp Funstan shows that Cap
tain Lewis Whistler stole $62,286.21, 
when he robbed the bank last Friday 
night, slayii’" four men with an axe and 
injuring a fifth.

Chicago, Jan. 16—During 1917 a total 
of 920 saloons in Chicago went out of 
business, involving a loss of $920,000 In 
revenue to the city. At the beginning of 
1917 there were 7,000 saloons in Chicago.

Speedy and Keeps it Up
Washington, Jan. 15—That a new re

cord for sustained endurance has been 
established by one of the new “flush 
deck” destroyers, the_navy department 
announced today.
from a Pacific to an Atlantic port, and 
occupied ten and one-half days, the | west winds, mostly fair and moderately 
average sped being 19.16 knots an hour, i cold today and on Thursday.

1 Superior—Fresh to westerly winds,
continued cold today and on Thursday, 
light snowfalls.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan— Strong 
northwest winds, local snowfalls today 
and on Thursday, becoming colder.

Alberta—Fair and decidedly cold to
day and on Thursday.

New England—Fair tonight, cloudy 
Thursday, probably local snows in Con
necticut and western Massachusetts, 
moderate winds..

Supreme Court of Canada.
Ottawa, Jan. 16—The mid-winter sit

tings of the supreme court will com
mence on Tuesday, Feb. 5. The list of 
appeals has not been fully Inscribed.Moderately Cold. DEATH OF FRANCIS GERALD 

CONLOGUE.
Many will learn with regret of the 

death of Francis Gerald Conlogue, soil 
of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Conlogue of 331 
Chesley street, which occurred this 
morning. He was seventeen years old. | 
Besides his parents he leaves four broth
ers—Daniel of this city, William P. of

The voyage was
Maritime—Decreasing west and south-

WOMEN’S BOOTS TO BE MUCH LOWER—NOT IN PRICE
i

New York, Jan. 16—In order that the nation’s leather supply may be con* 
served as much as possible, lower boots for women have been decreed by the 

* ., » , National Boot & Shoe Manufacturers’ Association, which concluded its annual
Montreal, Arthur E. of the ltedemptor- convention here today. The height of women’s shoes next fall will not exceed 
ist College, Illchester, Maryland, and njne jncbes above the heel, with the possibility of another cut of half an inch if 
Frederick L., at home ; also four sisters furtber saving becomes necessary.
—Nfrs. T. L Coughlan of this citj, The association has also decided to limit the colors of this year. Women's
Frances and Emma, at home, and Sister ^ wjb be made only in black, white, two shades of tan and two shades of 
Louis of St. Vincent’s Convent, Cliff 
street.,

Increased some times to drum fire. After 
very
enemy rucceeded at a few points ln pene
trating our trenches, but was expelled 
by counter-attacks. At many of the 
points of attack the first battle line was 
completely in our possession. The enemy 
suffered heavy losses. On the Lower 
Piave an enemy advance near Bressenin 
was «uickly arrested.'*

violent hand-to-hand fighting the

Men's shoes will be made in black and two shades of tan.nev.
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Effort Is Made 
To Kill Lenine

SEEK TO FORCEFour Shots Fired At 
The Bolsheviki 

Premier

\

v
t

FRESH OFfERONE NEARLY HITS MARK
Attempted Assassination in Petro

grad—Russian Soldiers in Des
perate Need •( Food — Rou
manian Minister Freed After a 
Serious Situation Threatened

Count Reventlow Admits 
Strength of Peace Movement 

ln Germany

SEE SUBMARINE FAILURE
Petrograd, Jen. 14 (Monday)—(By 

Associated Press)—An automobile car- 
-ÿvdying Nikolai Lenine, the Bolsheviki 
^premier, it is reported, was fired upon 

tonight, when he was driving to a meet
ing of the council of peoples’ commis
saries. Four shots were fired. The 
premier was not hurt.

The bullets shattered the windows of 
the automobile. A member of the party 
with the premier was wounded slightly 
in the hand.

The attempt on the life of Premier 
Lenine was made just outside the hall 
in which he had been addressing 8,000 
of the Red Guard, who were ^6ng to 
the front.

As his automobile swung through the 
crowd four shots flashed in the darkness. 
One of the bullets missed its mark by 
only a few inches and the other lodged 
in the hand of a Swedish Socialist who 
was in the automobile.

Scores of arrests were made.
Ultimatum to Roumania.

)

Large Proportion of People Realize 
That it Canaot Accomplish Its 
Aim—Political Struggle in Ber
lin Raging

i

London. Jan. 16—No authoritative in
formation has reached London as to the 
progress of the political struggle in Ber
lin, but it is confirmed that Chancellor 
Von Hertllbg’s speech' before the riiain 
committee of the Reichstag has been 
postponed for a few days. According to 
a Reuter despatch from Amsterdam the 
crisis continues to rage around the fix
ing of Germany’s attitude in the new 
phase of thé Brest-Litovsk negotiations.

The Berlin correspondent of the Kol- 
nische Volks Zeitung believes that a 
satisfying compromise will be reached, 
and that it will avert any political or 
military changes.

Pan-German newspapers continue to 
attack Foreign Secretary Von Kuehl-

Petrograd, Jan. 16—The council of 
national commissioners yesterday sent 
an ultimatum to Roumania demanding , . „
the release of the Bolsheviki arrested i 7,itTntZ£ ‘whoCordered‘thePdisarming un^ “dmim “eTtreng^o^ £ce 
of officials who ordered the disarming and says lt would inevitably
of Russian troops, and a guarantee for min Ger^an -S future. He declares it
the future. A reply was demanded with- is „„ t£at the entlre body of Soc-
In twçnty-four houre, failing whiclu the ia, Be^^ts, with a considerable pro-
ultimatum says, extreme measures will of the Ubcral a£d Centre part-
be taken. ies and a still more considerable1 part of

London, Jan. 16—Three appeals issued every effort’ to force from the leaders of 
by the Bolsheviki government in Petro- the empire a fresh German peace offer 
grad on Tuesday are contained in a Rus- as 8 ™Ply tile speeches of Premier 
sian official wireless communication re- Lloyd George and President Wilson, 
ceived here. One is signed by the conn- London, Jan. 16—German newspapers, 
cil of people’s commissaries for war and 85 <i"c,t'’d ,n a« Exchange Telegraph ie- 
the central committee for army supplies sPatÇ“ ’J<>m Amsterdam, say that as a 
and begins: “To all-immediate lielp r“uR of conferences an understanding 
is necessary. The army which is stand-:ha« h**" "ached between the political 
ing patiently and bravely on guard for and ™illtalY P^ies in Germany in or- 
the freedom of the country is perishing ! ^%,to Tav1”’f /“r*!ler ^r,c^°n;. ,
from famine; their provisioning hus! .The Lokal Anzeiger, of Berlin says the
cease'd. Severe! regiments are entirely ,ba“ nt in ^
without bread and the horses are without t„ t questions, (acquiescence in the 
odder. Every ctizen <rf Russia in this Russi 2gremme of no annexations or 

fateful hour, do you duty immediately. indemnit£s *nd the right of self-determ- 
The government’s provisioning com- inatio„ of peoples) is to prevail, where- 

nuttees are told it is their duty to as- as Field Marshal Von Hindenburg wiU 
sume responsibility for the buying and; ^ave fup liberty in the west, in case of 
sending of food to the armies, without a German victory to deal with any pos- 
sparing any means and immediately with sible annexations there, 
all your revolutionary energy m friendly ------------- . -«» .

TODAY'S NEWS FROM
-tart*. ' THE BAT ILE FRONTS
with transportation are warned that if 
found guilty of violence or disorder or 
attempts to capture military foodstuffs 
they will be punished severely. The 
proclamation says: “The array, con
fident in you, ls fulfilling its duty and 
awaits your immediate help.” ,

Another proclamation addressed “to all 
at the front, particularly the twelfth 
special army,” informs them that the 
central committee chosen by the dele
gates at a" conference of the armies has 
been formed in Petrograd for the pur- 
nose of provisioning the armies, and calls 

the fullest detailed information from 
local army committees regarding sup
plies and needs. It concludes: “Only by 
friendly co-operation, only in harmony 
and by strong physical efforts shall we 
be able to conquer the anarchy existing 
here.”

The third proclamation begs all at the 
front to telegraph the central committee 
where and when commands for or
ganizing army supplies shall be sent.
Roumanian Minister Freed.

London, Jan. 16—M. Diemindi, Rou
manian minister, and the other members 
of his staff, were set free by the Bol
sheviki government on Tuesday after
noon, according to a Reuter despatch 
from Petrograd. The arrest 
tested to Premier Lenine by the diplo
matic corps.

The diplomats considered the arrest 
of M. Diamindi, the Roumanian minis
ter, as a most flagrant violation of the 
rights of envoys, necessitating the most 
urgent action.

Lenine is said to have explained that 
he realized that the impresionment of 
Diamindi was a breach of international 
law, but declared it was designed as a 
protest against a similar breach on the 
part of Roumania In arresting and dis
arming Bolsheviki troops. He said that 
he himself could not order the release 
of the Roumanian minister, hut would 
have to lay the matter before the coun- 

,.,*811 of peoples’ commissaries.

RUSSIAN MEN

Paris, Jan. 15—(Delayed)—The French 
report says:-—

“On the right bank of the Meuse the 
Germans attacked our positions in the 
Chaume Wood on a front of 200 metres. 
On most of the attacking front the enemy 
was dispersed. Some detachments which 
succeeded in gaining a footing in ad
vanced elements were ejected immedi
ately,

“In Lorraine our troops carried out an 
incursion into the enemy lines in the re
gion of Badenvillier and brought back 
twenty prisoners.

“Belgian front:—On the 14th the ac
tivity of the two artilleries revived near 
Ramscapelle and Dixmude. The en
emy bombarded Adinkerke. During the 
night of January 14-15, enemy patrols 
were working in the region 
One of them attempted to surprise one 
of our advanced posts and was repulsed. 
Today there was slightly more activity 
by both artilleries on the Belgian front.

“Army of the east, Jan. 14—Our ar
tillery was active on both banks of the 
Varder. Allied aviators carried out 
bombardments on improved roads in the 
valley of the Vardar and on enemy en
campments in the region of Dopropolje.”

Paris, Jan. 16—“With the exception of 
a lively artillery duel in Alsace between 
Thur and Doller there was nothing to 
report in the course of last night,” says 
the official statement issued today by the 
French war office. “The number of pris
oners taken by the French when they 
raided German trenches in the region of 
Badonvillers yesterday totalled forty in
cluding one officer.”
Enemy Statement,

Berlin, Jan. 16, via London—French 
troops, after several hours of artillery 
preparation, delivered an attack in the 
vicinity of Badonvillers, in the Voges re
gion, and temporarily penetrated the 
German front line trenches, army head
quarters announced today.

of Merckem.

was pro-

More Effective Bombing.
London, Jan. 1-6—Following upon the 

very successful daylight raid over Ger
many on Monday, another raid was car
ried out that same night. The objective 
was the steel works at Thionville, mid
way between Luxemburg and Metz. A 
ton of bombs were dropped. Another half 
ton were dropped on two large railway 
junctions in the neighborhood of Metz. 
All the British machines returned.

t
hospital ship markings

WERE ON THE REWA

London, Jan. 16—The admiralty has 
received from a Spanish commissioner 
who disembarked from the British hos
pital ship Rewa at Gibraltar prior to the 
recent sinking of that vessel by a sub
marine, thç following statement:

“I can guarantee that all conditions 
agreed upon were scrupulously ob
served.”

So Says Enemy.
Vienna, Jan. 16—The following of

ficial statement is issued regarding the 
fighting on the Italian front.

“Between the Bren ta and Mont Per- 
tica the Italians advanced to the attack 
after strong artillery preparation, which

This statement evidently refers to the 
markings of the Rewa to distinguish her 
as a hospital ship.
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Give Generously To Local Red Cross 
JANUARY 24m $20,000 IS NEEDED

4m
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AND STAR, ST. TOHN. N. B. WEDNESDAY, JANUARY U, >9(8THE EVENING TIMES2
SIGN O’ THE LANTERN\ ! LOCAL NEWSE BUG AIGOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

OLD-TIME REMEDY
MAKES PURE BLOOD TEA ROOM

Only Typical One of the Maritime Provinces.
OPPOSITE TRINITY

Women! It's Cheap! 
Use Lemon Juice 

and Make Lotion
St. John Window Cleaning Company, 

Main street. 
1-80.

GERMAIN STREET t>::Hood’s Sarsaparilla has been and still 
S the people’s medicine because of its 
reliable character and its wonderful suc- 

THE GEM TONIGHT i cess ,n purifying, enriching and revital- 
Alice Brady is the star of the World- jzing the blood and relieving the com- 

Pteture Brady-Made, “A Self-Made mon diseases and ailments—scrofula, 
Widow,” which will be seen at the Gem catarrh, rheumatism, dyspepsia, logs of 
/tonight. It tells the unusual story of a appetite, that tired feeling, general de- 
young woman who passes herself off bility.
as the widow of a millionaire. The Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies and en- 
gtory is logically developed and enter- riches the blood, and in so doing ren- 
tainingly told and Miss Brady does decs the tiuman system the greatest ser- 
effective work. The new vaudeville acts vjce possible. This medicine has been 
are both doubles, man and woman in tested for years. It is perfectly pure, 
each. See page 9. clean and absolutely safe, as well as of

peculiar and unequalled medicinal merit.
Get Hood’s, and get it now from 

any drug store, ...

telephone 1404-21, 672
Special,

TABLE D’HOTE 
BUSINESS—50 cent Luncheon, 35 cent Supper.

A LA CARTE
Breakfast Luncheon Afternoon Tea Supper

TO ORDER__Home Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket Luncheons.

ITS ALL NEW AT

NOTICE. TO .WEIR OWNERS 
The meeting advertised to be held on 

Tuesday, 18th, will be held on Thursday, 
17th, in Neve’s Hall, Dufferin Row, at 
eight p. m. I"18-

i (
Large Warehouse In BreoMyn,

r~,, , . rv, J To keep your skin and complexionruled With Government rood naturany soft, white and clear at all 
C l- . A L|„,. times you simply must use a lotion or
Supplies, ADiaze cream every day. But choose the one.

that is best and costs the least.
New York Jan 16—Fire in a big five- The juice of two fresh lemons strained 

story warehouse filled with government into a bottle containing three ounces of 
foocf supplies, on the water front near orchard white makes a whole quarter 
Congress street, Brooklyn, broke out this ! pint of the most remarkable beauty lo- 

y ’ I tion at about the cost one must pay for
An hour later it was estimated $500,-! a small jar of the ordinary cold creams. 

000 damage had been done. Three fire, Care should be taken to strain the lemon
boats “were* struggling with ice floes in juice through a fine cloth so no lemon
midstream endeavoring to get near the pulp gets in, then this lotion wiU keep 
flame-enveloped building. The structure, fresh for months. Every woman knows 
known as the Robinson stores of the, that lemon. juice is uy:ijto bleac . and 
New York Dock Company, occupies remove such blemishes as frecldes sal 

Fire Marshal lowness and tan, and is the ideal skin 
softener, smoothener and beautifler.

Just try this lotion Make up a quar
ter pint of this sweetly fragrant cream 
and massage it into thfc face, neck, arms 
and hands. It should naturally help to 
whiten, soften, freshen, and bring out 
the hidden roses and beauty of any skin, 

v .. .mm nir niHnr Your druggist will sell three ounces 10 TDIFn RV Rllirir of orchard white at little cost, and any W iRlLU Ui uUlUL grocer will supply the-lemons.

IT IS A PAYING 
PROPOSITION

For $68.50 an Underwood direct from 
See it all week in Louis SIX UTILE ONES 

Oil TO DEATH
the factory.
Green’s window. On sale Monday môm- 
Ing, January 21. First come, first served. 

1-18. Renting our Books. Why buy books?
We have theYou only read them once, 

latest.—Woman’s Exchange Library, 158 
Union St.

Our premiums are only of the finest 
quality and contain many articles you 
are today buying. Why not get them 
free by saving the coupons given away 
by Louis Green, 89 Charlotte street, with 
every purchase of cigars, cigarettes, pipes 
and tobacco.

1918 Revue Imperial February 7. i 
Tickets selling rapidly. Tickets ex-. 
changed each day at Imperial, 10 tt. m.j 
to 1 p. m.

The sale of ladles’/misses’ and chil-j 
dren’s millinery as advertised by Man-1 
Chester, Robertson, Allison, Limited, 
should prove a big attraction as all their | 
winter styles In untrimmed and ready- 
to-wear hats are quoted at bargain prices 
within the reach of all.

AT WILCOX’S
January" clearing sale you can get ladies’ 
$25 plush coats for $16.98 and the bal
ance of their cloth coats they are sell
ing at from twenty to forty per cent, 
less than regular prices. These sale 
prices run from $7.98 to $28. Charlotte 
street, comer Union. 1-18.

MEN
If. you are in need 

suit don’t wait till" you have tq pay 
double the price for one; get It now 
when you can get it at the old pnee and 
save from ten to twenty per cent, off 
that by getting it at Wilcox’s January 
clearing sale. Charlotte street, comer 
Union. 1*18-

LAST TIME FOR “PARENTAGE"
AT LYRIC THEATRE TONIGHT

FOR CLASSIFICATION
1 0. S. PREPARATION Caribou, Me., Jan. 16—The six chd- 

dren of Charles Bard—aged ten years to 
four months—were burned to death in 
their home near here yesterday. Mrs.

seriously injured trying to

The final opportunity of seeing the 
wonuerful thought play. Parentage, will 
be given at the Lyric tonight, when it 
will be shown for tfie last time. Do not 
miss it.

MAY SOLEMNIZE MARRIAGES.
Rev. Clifford T. Clark of Pokiok,York 

county, has been licensed to solemnize 
marriages.

nearly an entire block.
Brophy hurried to the fire after a fourth 
alarm and began an investigation of re
ports of incendiarism.

gLnme Wm'Xmplekd W[Q f/|00SE MEAT

■ Bard was 
rescue them.Eleven Hundred Ships Arm-■

SEEK TO ET EFFORTS 
TO CLOSE THE THEATRES ONE GENEROUSLYWHY CONNIE MACK 

WRECKED ATHLETICS
i

by March 1

TO RED CROSS
New Yerk Theatrical Men Retain 

Jerome To Act in

Washington, Jan. 16—Eleven hundred
ships have ‘been armed by the navy Fredericton, Jan. 16—Charles Cremin, 
against submarine attacks since last guide, of this city, when -he returned
” . i j „# from his sporting camps on the Nepisi-Mareh, it was revealed in the report quit River a short time ago brought

the House naval investigation sub-com- somethirig new in the~form of a barrel 
mittee published here. The statement 0f salted moose meat. Many moose are
which summarizes the results of the killed at Mr. Cremin’s camps by non- Baltimore, Jan. 16—United States Dis-
___ the work of the resident sportsmen, but owing to the trlct Attorney Dennis declared today
committees inquiry in the work of the distance from the railway it has] that after a thorough examination of
ordnance bureau of the navy, was Is- jjeen found impossible to get the car-1 the papers and effects of Walter Spoer- 
sued by Its chairman, Representative cases out, so he has been salting it down. I mann, alleged German spy. he did not 
Oliver, of Alabama. It is said to equal the best corned beef, believe the man was guilty of anything

The committee says the report, as im- Mr. Cremin has told Hon. E. A. Smith, | more serious than violating the provis- 
pressed with the war time efficiency of minister of lands and mines about the jons Qf the president’s proclamation con- 
the bureau, which has not only respond- matter and the plan may be followed by ceming the movements of enemy aliens, 
ed promptly to all demands for ord- other big game hunters next season.
nance of standard types, but has found -----------  V-mv ,
time to develop new material such as 
improved depth charges, smoke appar
atus and heavier gun equipment for air
craft

Although the submarine chaser pro
gramme o( the navy department has 
been delayed by slow delivery of en
gines, it was stated today, it wiU be com
pleted by March 1. When the con
tracts were let, it was believed the work 
could be done by January 1.

The number of boats involved has !
never been made public. A considerable Gevernef Pugsley And Member*

I number are already in service, how
ever, some of them having been turned 
over to France and most of the re
mainder are more than 85 per cent com-

New York, Jan. I*—Connie Mack de
cided to wreck his once powerful Ath
letics in 1915 for one big reason. He 
owned half the club’s stock for which 
he paid all the money he had saved from 
his earnings as player and manager. The 
Athletics when they captured pennants 
and ' world’s championships failed to 
draw paying crowds at Shibe Park. The 
players received only fair salaries, yet 
the club’s profits became little or no-
thMack feared that the strife with the 
Federal League and the war with Ger
many would result in bankruptcy, so àie 
proceeded to dispose of Eddie Collins, 
Baker, Barry, Shawkey, Lapp, and 
others for $125,000, which covered the 
club’s losses in 1915, and 1916 and 1917. 
Btit In attempting to protect himself, 
the veteran manager has killed the Am
erican League in Philadelphia. He in
tends to run his hâseball club on the 
cheapest lines. Because Mack held a 
half interest in the Athletics he was 
compelled to refuse some big offers to 

rival American League dubs. It

1

“SPY" CASE MAY fit Their Be-. The noble work of local Red Cross ^ 
knows neither race, creed, nor color. Its 
quality of mercy Is unstrained, but the 
finandal burdens must be met by those 
who are tarrying by “the stuff” at home. 
That is why January 24 has been chosen 
for the great drive and to receive gener
ous offerings td enable the local branch 
of Red Cross “to carry on.” All true sons 
and daughters of the empire are _ 
again urged to assist in making tin* 
Red Cross drive a hv~= success. Only 
by the most untiring efforts on the part 
of every one is it possible to accomplish 
this. The success alone of this campaign 
is the co-operation of every man, woman 

Don’t leave it to the other 
fellow, or the other woman, 
part to boost this campaign, and do it 
well It’s all for the good of the boys 
over there.

I halt
A 16—The affiliatedNew York, Jan. 

theatrical interests of New York city 
have retained WiUiam Travers Jerome 
as counsel to defend them in view of a 
proposal to dose theatres and amuse
ment places to save coal. The vaude
ville and motion picture managers, to
gether with the Shuberts and William 
A. Brady, submit ^o Mr. Wiggm a peti
tion in which It is argued that the sav
ing of coal to be effected by closing the 
theatres three nights a week will not 
compensate for the government’s loss of 
revenue through taxes, the throwing out 
of employment of many thousands of 

and the general inconvemenc-

'
once

of an overcoat or

'
r v

PERSONALS
Only One “BROMO QUININE”

To get the genuine, call for full name, 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. 
Look for signature of E. VL GROVE. 
Cures a cold in one day. ,30c.

Rev. Michael O’Brien of Norton came 
to the city at noon today.

Mrs. Wright, wife of H. Rowan Wright 
manager of the Bank of Nova Scotia at 
Minto, N. B., is the guest of Rev. Dr. 
and Mrs. Steel, 183 Main street.

Miss Florence Mawhinney of Mace’s 
Bay, who was visiting friends in the 
dty, has returned to her home.

H. C. Grout, general superintendent of 
the C. P. R. New Brunswick division, 
is on an inspection trip over his dis
trict.

and child. Do your

! ---------------  persons,
BOY’S SUITS ing of others.

At Wilcox’s January clearing sale from A copy of this petition was sent to 
$5 50 to $13 less twenty per cent, off Dr. Garfield, National Fuel Adminis-
toe regular prices. When Spring comes trator, and a telegram was dso sent to

lotte street, comer Un . ------ from this district, asking them to
the fud administrator the

■

■
To Cure a Cold In One Day

Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
Tablets. Druggists refund money if it 
fails to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signa
ture Is on each box. 80c.

TWO NEW COMPANIESIs believed that Comiskey would have 
agreed to pay at least $30,000 annually 
to Mack if the latter had been willing 
to go to Chicago. ____

I

con-
i gress

NOTICE advisability of an investigation.
Ladies wanting a suit for now or Xccompanying the petition to Ad- 

spring should take advantage of W | trator Wiggin is a detailed es- 
cox’s January clearing sale where you timate o( the actual amount of coal to 

from twenty to 30 per cent, and ^ sav ,d C, runnmg the theatres on 
have a much better suit -than you will rt time These figures, Mr. Jerome 
be able to get at any price when spring gaid> were made on the basis of 118 
comes, for what you are getting now houseSi which is the number of theatres 
are old cloths and something that you jn New York City seating 600 persons 

that’s what you or more Taking various matters into 
consideration, (as, for example, the fact 
that in the case of many houses the heat 
cannot be turned off even though the 

IMPORTANT MEETING theatres are dosed, owing to the fact
OF BUSINESS MEN jb£d; (.bere are stores and offices in the

same building), it was estimated that Washington. Jan. 16—Daniel Willard, . 
the daily saving in coal would be 163 sidcnt of the Baltimore & Ohio Rail- f 
tons. The monetary saving, figuring coal * , resigned as chairman of theat $9 a ton, would be «1,407 I Stries board. His resignation

These 118 houses, it is further argued, be accepted as soon as a successor- 
average at least $1,000 a day each in found
gross receipts, which means a daily re- , Re said that the Baltimore & Ohio 
venue to the government of $11,800.1 R „ required his entire attention. 
They have, in addition, 12,000 employes, R was ^aid that his resignation was not 
attaches of the houses, who would suffer b _ht about by any apparent conflict 
peat privation through being put .on betw^n the war industries and the re
half salaries. About 2,500 actors and anlzation Gf the war department, 
actresses would foe similarly affected. B -------■ —— —-----------—

WAR NOTESef Hi* Family Organize One-
Notice of Births, Marriages and 

Deaths, 60c. Frederick Boweson, Hans Hensen and 
Volmer Knudsen, members of the crew 
of a Scandinavian-American liner, were 
arrested in New York today on charges 
of conspiring to smuggle dental rubber 
from the United States into Germany.

The United Mine Workers may vote 
for government ownership of the mines 
if run on democratic lines.______

The William Pugsley Realty Com
plete. No more are to be ’built as they pany Limited has been incorporated un- s
are regarded as useful only for inshore der provincial seal. Those incorporated
work. are Hon. William Pugsley and Mrs. Ger- |

trade Pugsley of Rothesay, William G.

STEAM RAILWAYS AND
powered to acquire the lands and prem- 

CTDCCT PIDO AlllfC Ises of the Hon. WiUiam Pugsley at
UI [ILL I uniiu MLIIiL Coldbrook, St. John county, with the

factory buildings thereon under lease to 
DflTUCDCn DV OTflDM the Ford Motor Company of Canada, 

"HENNESSEY—In this city, on Jan. DUIULKlU DI OlUI\lfl Limited, and other real estate. The
16 Ellen A. wife of Cornelius Henessey. capital stock is $40,000 and the head of-

Funeral notice later. ————— . flee is at Rothesay.

-J- »w«£W)i aîptw
H.»”’ "X <;W- », h„d =.n„ i, i, a.

mother, one brother and sister to mourn. = | P d to arrive here last John- The company is empowered to
(Moncton papers please copy.) * at 1L30 O’vlock. did not get in carry on a financial agency and broker-
Funeral from the residence of A uG. u *tu 8 30 this morning. It was explained age business.

6taples, 13° Pnncess , s ^ , that the trouble was caused by the sleet
■ ARRb?K~An widow^of PhiUp Gar- dition. PThehMratreàr trJn^du^to^r- The large percentage of Insurance car-

three sons and five daughters to mourn. ^ gtorm tkd up the East st John, Ing, was carried by companies in St. 
Notice of funeral *fter- ,... I i?niu Oueen Sauare loop and part John. Rainnie & Keator carried $22,-CONLOGUE—In this city cm the ! h Fair’viUe streetrailway lines. The 500 on the building. This amount was

Inst, Francis Gerald, youngest son of ; Haymarket Square Unes in various companies-Mount - Royal,
Daniel and EUen Conlogue aged seven-, mam ^^^y^^^ sma^section of $10,000; National Union, $7,500; Na- 
leen years, leaving his parents, four regular service tionale, $5,000. On the stock in the Hig-
arothers and four sisters to mourn. I ^^“fJ^^t Both h^s in West gins store they carried $2,000 in the Pro- |

Funeral on rhesiw St.John are open, but a section of Doug- vintial and $1,000 in the StuyvesantGeo. |
from his parents residence, 331 Chesley avenue fro„ the bridge to Gregory’s E. Fairweather & Son carried $1,000 on 
street for solemn requiem high mass. ^ ^ and & crew of men are the stock of the Higgins Boot & Shoe
Friends invited. »------- -----:------------ removing the ice with picks. The storm store and $1,000 on the stock of H. M.

of the worst the company Gross.

can save
BIRTHSI

IA.MB—On January 14 to Lieut, and 
Mrs. Murray Lamb,—a son. can depend upon; 

always get at Wilcox’s, Charlotte'street, 
comer Union. 1-18. G1VELUyMU THE

WAR INDUSTRIES BOARD
DEATHS e Board of Trade Rooms Thursday 

Morning at It O’Clock Sharp,

This meeting is of the most important 
character in connection with the I”B * 
Cross drive on January 24 for $20,000. 
It is earnestly hoped that every one 
of the 200 members of this committee 
in the face of such important Red Gross 
work, wiU be sharp on time at 11 a. m.

HEADACHES i
are in many cases due to 
eye-strain.

Relieve the eye-strain 
with the use of proper 
glasses and the headache 
soon disappears.INSURANCE HELD HERE. LEGER-McGUIGGAN 

A pretty wedding took place on 
day morning in St. John the Baptist 
church when Miss Sadie McGuiggan, 
daughter of WiUiam McGuiggan, was 
married to Private John Leger of 
Shediac, by Rev. F. J. McMurray. The 
bride was dressed in Alice blue serge 
with hat to match and earned a white 
prayer book. Miss Mary McGuiggan, 
Sister of the bride, acted >s bridesmaid. 
Private Tebideau supported the groom. 
A dainty wedding breakfast was served 
at the home of the bride’s 8/»"^ parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Abner Secord, 134 Broad
view, and Mr. and Mrs. Leger left for a 
trip to the groom’s home in ShediM 
On their return they will reside at 134 
Broadview. They receievd a number of 
beautiful jiresents. Their many friends 
join in wishing them a long and happy
life- _____

Here is the best place to 
get the PROPER 
GLASSES at a.reason
able price.

D. BOYANER,
111 Charlotte Street J

THE MONEY RECOVERED.Tues-

LEILA BOONS ABIES IN SYDNEY Camp Funstan, Kas., Jan. 16— The 
taken from the army bank atmoney

Camp Funstan by Captain Lewis Whis- 
ler was found today hidden In the walls 
of Whisleris quarters.

New Importation Makes Favorable/Jm- 
pression Upan Horsemen

An Amusing Mistake.
(Christian Science Monitor.)

There was a rather amusing mistake 
in a recent Paris telegram which pur
ported to describe the fighting in Pass- 
chendaele. It was, In fact, a translation 
from the Petit Parislen’s western front 
news, and it said: “The Canadians were 
forced to shell the Presbyterian school 
and the Town HaU.” 
believe one’s eyes. A Presbyterian school 
in Belgium? Then the meaning dawned ; 
it was “le presbytère” that was meant, 
and “le presbytère” Is, of course, the 
CathoUc priest’s house.

(Sydney Record.)
LeUa Bums, 2.181-4, a former Fred

ericton owned mare and now the prop
erty of Robert McGowan, of this dty, 
arrived here yesterday morning in care 
of Mike Morrow, who went to the New 
Brunswick capital to take over the mare 
from T. V. Monihan, proprietor of the 
Barker House.

AU day yesterday Mr. McGowan was 
busy letting the local horsemen take a 
look at his new importation. The rail 
birds seem weU impressed with Leila 
Burns, which is a good sized mare, white 
in color with a perfect set of legs, well 
formed body and an intelligent head. 
Mr. McGowan also secured some higii 
class rirging from Mr. Monahan, Includ
ing a speed sleigh, bike, harness, boots, 
blankets, etc., all of which went with 
the mare in the deal.

So well does Leila Burns look to sever
al local men that it would not surprise 
the writer if Mr. McGowan were made 
an offer for the daughter of Bobby 
Bums before long. There are at least 
two or three followers of the racing 
game who are anxious to get a speed 
horse and the Bums mare appeals to 
them. Bill Sharon, her former trainer, 
and the only man that has handled the 
mare since she came to the provinces 
three years ago, says that Leila Burns 
would make an ideal ice horse.. She had 
a tryout on the Ice in Fredericton two 
years ago and was all to the good. Last 
winter she was given a complete rest, 
but it is dollars to doughnuts that she 
will be seen in the local ice races this 
winter.

NOTICE!
was one
had to cope with in years as the rain

______________________ _______ after the heavy fall of snow caused a
HOWARD__In loving memory of coating on the tracks. It is not likely

William J. Howard, who departed this that the entire service will be resumed
1 before tomorrow night.

IN MEMORIAM When in need of Ladies’, 
Men’s and Children’s Clothing 
and Furs, call at the New 
Store
prices are low.

|
It was hard to

26 Wall St., wherelife January 16, 1916.
Gone, but not forgotten.

WIFE AND FAMILY. 
LAWSON—In loving memory of Mrs. 

John F. Lawson, who departed this Ufe 
on January 16, 1916.

Gone, but not forgotten, j 
"Oh, mother, thy gentle voice Is hushed, 

Thy warm, true heart is still ;
And on thy pale and peaceful face 

Is resting -death’s cold chill 
Thy hands are clasped upon thy breast,!

We have kissed thy marble brow, 
And in our aching hearts we know 

We have no mother now.”

MARRIED HERE 
On last Saturday evening at his resi

dence, Rev. J. A. MacKeigan united In 
marriage Dr. Arthur Leslie Treffry, of 
the Maritime Dental Parlors, Halifax, 
and formerly of St. John, and Miss Ethel 
May Callahan of Norton. They were 
unattended. They left for Halifax, where 
they will reside.

J. GOLDMAN PUGSLEY-WATSON.
At the home of Mrs. George W. Segee, 

in Fredericton, last evening, Mrs. Hattie 
Beatrice Watson was united in marriage 
to William Henry Pugsley of Big River, 
Alberta, by Rev. G. C. Warren. Ihey 
will leai e soon for the west to live.

J* *Cj

(the best quality at ) 
A REASONABLE price LADY PINK TOES 

HAS HER INNINGS
31

THE TEXAN SAFE> Getting Full 
Watch Value

&
$ New York, Jan. 16—The American 

Hawiian line steamship Texan is re
ported safe today by the navy depart
ment.

<* todayChoice WinterFAMILY. There is no excuse 
; women to have ugly, 

painful corns

9■$>/ 1/

fi.'- It Is not enough to know the 
make and grade of a watch. 
You must know the watch you 

for has passed

WAR NOTESNOTICE ' \ I
The Wolff Bureau denies that Entente 

aviators caught distributing President 
Wilson’s message in Germany from the 
air would be shot as spies.

The Americans have turned out a 
“flush deck” destroyer in fifteen weeks 
from the time of laying the keel.

“There is nothing of importance to re
port on the British front,” said todays 
official report from London.

(The annual meeting of lot holders or, 
Cedar HiU Cemetery Company will be j 
held at Temperance Hall, Fairville, on, 
Monday, 21st day of January Inst, nt j 
the hour of eight o’clock p. m. for the 
transaction of the general business per- ; 
tabling to such meetings as revising by
laws, if necessary, read reports and j 
election of officers. Also at seven o clock ; 
at same place and date the directors of j 
said company are requested to meet for j 
the purpose of completing such business j 
as Is necessary to bring before vthe gen
eral meeting. Any lot holder who wishes 
to attend the meeting of the directors 
has a special invitation of the secretory 
to do so.

If stormy Monday, the next Une 
Monday.

1-21.

For a few cents you can get a quarter 
of the magic drug freezone recently

pay your money 
an experPs test after being re
ceived from the factory and 
cased* That’s your assurance 
of continuous accuracy.

ounce
discovered by a Cincinnati chemist. 

Apply a few drops of this freezone
callusFrom $3.50 (14a., 5d.) per bbl 

Also in Bushel Boxes
From $2.00 (8s., 3d.) per box

English Currency Accepted at 
' Par.

upon a tender, aching com or 
and instantly, yes, immediately, all 
soreness disappears and shortly you will 
find the corn or callus so loose that you 
lift it out, root and all, with the fingers.

Just think! Not one bit of pain be
fore applying freezone or afterwards. It 
doesn’t even irritate the surrounding

| We should all be thankful that scien- 
tifle evaporating makes it possible for us 
to have “dried” fruits which retain the 
excellent, matured flavors. In fact, many 
dried fruits are better than the fresh 
fruits, because they are picked RIPE 

. from the tree and shipped to us dried 
! instead of being picked GREEN.

Drying fmits reduces the weight and 
1 freight, and enables us to sell them 
! reasonably. Come see the many kinds j 
we have.

We sell the make and grade 
watch you prefer, and Ifs ac
curacy has been proved by 
expert. IPs bound to satisfy

out

CORN AND OATS. BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Francis Murphy took 

place this morning from the residence 
of his sister, Mrs. C. Driscoll, Church 
avenue, Fairville, to St. Rose’s church, 
where high mass of requiem was cele
brated.
Holy Cross cemetery.

you.

Chicago, Jan. 16—Opening corn quo
tations, which ranged from % to % to 
% cent lower with January 1.27% and 
May 1.24% to 1.24%, were followed by 
an additional setback.

Oats eased down with com. Selling 
1 pressure, however, was light.

skin.
Hard corns, soft corns or corns be

tween the toes, also hardened calluses on 
bottom of feet, just seem to shrivel up 
and fall off without hurting a particle 
It is'almost magical.

mcpherson bros., L L Sharpe & Son
Jewelers and Optieiaas, I]181 UNION STREET

’Phones Main 606 and 607. Interment was made in the

GILBERT'S GROCERY 21 KING ST. ST. JOHN. N. B.
W. H. ALLINGHAM, 

Secretary.
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On Thursday, Jan. 17, in This Space Will Appear Complete 
Advertisement of OurHopes Women Will 

Adopt This Habit 
As Well As Men

BV INDIVIDUALS 
TO BE STOPPED

JANUARY SALE TO LAST 10 DAYS
Among Other Attractive Features Will be a

3 CENT LIST

Cut Rate Drug Store 711 MAIN ST.WASSONS
Glass of hot water each morn

ing helps us look and feel 
clean, sweet, fresh.Enforced Conservation in U. S. 

Restaurants Also P.anned
II Make This a Home 

Year
f
i-__________ Happy, bright, alert—vigorous and

vivacious—a good clear skin; a natural,
s.™., to F«ed Allies Surp’us le, HÆïïSd

Export Only Possible by Rigid blood. If only every woman and 
—. c T7 J a likewise every man could realize the !
Economy Ol r oodstuirs wonders of the morning inside bath, !

what a gratifying change would take 
place.

Washington, Jan. 15—Enforced food Instead of the thousands of sickly,
Conservation In restaurants, and exten- ' anaemic-looking men, w.omen and girls' 
sion of anti-hoarding regulations to ! with.pasty or muddy complexions; in- fat ration unless we can increase ex-i 

, , . _ « ... stead of the multitudes of “nerve ports. We have replied that we will ask ;
rria-ke them apply to the household, are wreck „ ‘<run(jowns,” “brain fags” and our people to save more, for we can only, 
included in the plans of the Food Ad- pesslmlsts we should see,a virile, opti- export our savings. I
ministration for creating a larger export mjsyc throng of rosy-cheeked people “There need be no fear that our own

everywhere. supplies will not be protected, and if, as
„ , ...... -, ... An inside bath is had- by drinking, a result of misapprehension, anyone
, ,^7"°' Hoover, setting eack morning before breakfast, a glass should attempt the purchase of food-
forth that the Allies are in need of an of reed tiot water with a teaspoonful of stuffs for hoarding, it will be robbing,1

limestone phosphate in it to wash from the Allies of just that amount, and is | 
the stomach, liver, kidneys and ten yards a violation of the food law that will 
of bowels the previous day’s indigesti- be followed up sharply. We have ruled 
hie waste, sour fermentations and that the holding of more than thirty 
poisons, thus cleansing, sweetening and ; days’ supplies by dealers, manufactur- 

•freshening the entire alimentary canal be- ers, wholesalers and retailers constitutes 
fore putting more food into the stomach, hoarding, and the purchase of more than 

Those subject to sick headache, bili- usual amounts by consumers will like- 
ousness, nasty breath, rheumatism, wise be so construed.” 
colds ; and particulary those who have 
a pallid, sallow complexion and who are 
constipated very often, are urged to oh- ! 
tain a quarter pound of limestone ! 
phosphate at the drug store which will j 
cost but a triflie but is sufficient to 
demonstrate the quick and remarkable j 
change in both health and appearance 
awaiting those who practice internal I 
sanitation. We must remember that in- ' 
side cleanliness is more important than 
outside, because the skin does not ab
sorb impurities to contaminate the 
blood, while the pores in the thirty feet 
of bowels do.

I-
l
i
i
i

A beautiful new home this /£jj 
year and for years to come.
All the attractive furniture, 
carpet squares, etc., you have 
desired are now within your JWg 
reach at Ami and Bros. ’ well- (,r^U 
known low prices. VlSh

I
I

1/ I
1

I
I*surplus of food for the Allies-.

This was revealed in a statement by
l
in

Infants-Delight ft 1
We furnish homes com

plete with the most up-to- 
date stock to select from.

additional 75,000,000 to 90,000,000 bush- 
els of wheat, and that they have askecl 
America to double meat exports. Only 
by further saving, Mr. Hoover declared, 
can the food be shipped.

There is no need for rationing in Am
erica ,1b Mr. Hoover’s opinion, and with 
the supplementary regulations there will 
be no shortages.

“It is true that the Allies need from 
75,000,000 to 90,000,000 bushels more 
American wheat,” says the statement. 
“It is also true that we have already ex
ported the theoretical surplus of last 
harvest over our normal consumption. 
The American people have saved a con
siderable amount, estimated from 25,- 
000,000 to 50,000,000 bushels, during the 

-.past five months and we are exporting 
,'*this saving.

“We cannot and will not expect more 
than our savings, for our own people 
must also be fed. The Allies have re
duced the bread ration to their people 
sharply in the last few days, and if this 
lowered ration is to be maintained, we 
must save more than hitherto.

“We are asking the American peaple

►
v i

tOIUBi
Ai

0X9 AMLAND BROS.
19 Waterloo Street

i
i 1C-m y ►

St i
r Kj1 riiv u *

>
K- -J

% *1^ BORD) and after school hours, and regulate the 
employment of children under the age 
of 15 in factories and mines.

The school unit, Mr. Munro added, 
would be the county, a provision which 
would do away with the inequality of 
wages which now prevailed.

New Scottish Bill.
A bill to make further provision- for 

education in Scotland was introduced in 
the British parliament by Mr. Munro, 
Scottish secretary, and read a first time.

Mr. Munro explained that the meas
ure would raise the school age from 14 
to 16, make attendance at continuation 
classes obligatory on pupils between 15 
and 18, who are not in full-time school 
attendance; restrict employment before

iA ring of rosy Canadian 
Babies whose wise moth- >

ers know why it's called 
INFANTS-DELIGHT.A cup of delicious, 

strong, fragrant 
Coffee at a mo
ment's notice. J

i
fv

Wfh\to further reduce their consumption of 
wheat products and use other foodstuffs 
instead, for the Allies must also have 
some wheat as well as ourselves. It is 
one of the vital issues in winning the 
war that we must maintain the health 
and strength and morale of their men, 
women ànd children over this winter.

“Our forty-eight State Food Adminis- t
trators have been in session in Washing- B B m ( MÆ 9
ton the last few days, devising with us Bifl MR 0 g I g m BA
a programme of saving which we will | ■ V |l ■■ ■ wW ■ m ww
announce in a few days in which we Malted Milk £ot Infants
count with confidence on public support. .

“The Allies are also asking us if we gjjfg milk diet, better than

3-SÏ.5 SS Sm&’rSS cow-, milk alo,«. Contain, .to
and Italy further reduce their meat and milk and malted gram exuacu

t
I

!1 on Ourss
D l

January Salaing train will not be restored before 
April 1.

C. P. R. agents have been notified of 
the following changes, the time given 
being Atlantic standard:
St. John Subdivision.

Effective January 21, 1918:
Train 101, St. John to Vanceboro, 

cancelled.
Train 102, Vanceboro to St. John, can

celled.
The connections with these trains to 

and from Boston, over Maine Central 
and Boston & Maine are also annulled.

Train 104, now leaving Vanceboro at 
7.46 a.m., will, be thirty minutes later, 
arriving at St. John forty minutes later 
(11.46 a.m. instead of 11.06 a.m.), daily 
except Sunday.
Fredericton Subdivision.

Train 107, leaving Fredericton Junc
tion 7.15 a.m., cancelled.

Train 111, leaving Fredericton Junc
tion 9.05 a.m., cancelled.

Train 108, leaving Fredericton 8.36 a 
m., cancelled.

Train 112, leaving Fredericton 7.55 a. 
m., cancelled.

Train 109, effective January 21, will 
Private instructions in modern dancing I b* operated from St. John, leaving that 

1 classes for adults and children.—Miss Point 8.20 a.m. daily except Sunday, ar- 
Alice Green, Main 2880-11. 1-17. "ving Fredericton 11.10 a.m. daily ex-

cept Sunday.
, c. ..... . . - Train 110, will leave Fredericton 5.10
; „ Sixty-six boys’ Winter overcoats for daily except Sunday, arriving St.
sale at cost pnce.-Tumer, out of high £,hn 7.5/p.m. jai]y except Sunday

1-F. NOTE—Trains 109 and 110 will run
solid between St. John and Fredericton.

LOCAL NEWSUSE THE WANT 
AD. WAY Royal Household Flour—Bbls.... $12.46 

Royal Household Flour—98 lbs... 6.10
Royal Household Flour—24 lbs... 1.59
10% lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, 1.00 
100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar 9.25
Lipton’s Tea........... 44c, 10 lb. tots
Orange Pekoe Tea........................... 45c. lb.
Sala da, Red Rose and King Cole Tea,

50c. lb.

Addresses were 
Marshall and H. 
tional social in connection with the 
twenty-fifth anniversary 
ville Methodist church.

---------—l—

CLEARING SALE OF
MEN’S AND BOYS’

WINTER OVERCOATS 
We have fifty-three men’s winter 

overcoats in stock, also sixty-six boys’ 
overcoats, which We are selling at cost 
price to clear. Call and make your se
lection early.—Turner, out of the high 
rent district, 440 Main.

: given by Rev. Thomas 
M. Stout at a congrega-

of the Fair-

, 43c,

SALE NOW ON! 1 lb. block Pure Lar 
20 lb. pall Pure Lar
10 lb. tin Crisco.........
Gold, Surprise or Ivory Soap, 4 for 25c,
Lenox Soap...............5 for 25c^ $4.95 box
Tomatoes....................... 21c. tin, $2^0 dot.
Corn................................20c. tin, $2J5 dot.
Peas.................................. 15c. tin, $1.75 dot.
Old Dutch Qeanser, 3 for 25c., 95c. dot.
3 tins Baker’s Cocoa for................... i 25c,
% lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate 
% lb. cake Baker’s Dot Chocolate... 19c. 
Campbell’s Soups.... 15c. tin, $1.75 dot. 
Snider’s Soup 
% lb. tin Dmrborn’s B. Powder.... 17c. 
Va lb. tin Dearborn’s B. Powder.... 8c. 
Jersey Cream B. Powder.
1 lb, tin Royal B. Powder 
40c. tin Libby’s Pineapple 
1 lb. tin Chase Sc Sanborn’s Coffee.. 37c. 
3 bottles Extracts for 
Good, Sound Cooking Apples.. 29c. peck
Finest Canadian Cheese.................25c. lb.
3 pkgs. MacLaren’s Jelly 
30c. bottle Pure Strwberry Jam.... 25c. 
60c. pail Strawberry Jam 
Best Delaware Potatoes...
Knox’s Gelatine.....................

31c.
iti.H ©

AT 22 CANTERBURY STREET T.F.

NEXT OF KIN,Dr“IN HONOR” BADGES Fifty-three men’s winter overcoats for 
sale at cost price.—Turner, out of high 
rent district, 440 Main.

FLOUR
19c. 7T.F. Royal Household, bbls 

Royal Household, 98 lb. bags.. 6.10 
Royal Household, 24 lb. . bags.. 1.60
Victor, Manitoba blend, bbls.. 12.00 
Victor, Manitoba blend, 98 lbs. 5.90
Five Roses Flour, bbls.........
Five Roses, 98 lb. bags........
4 lbs. best Rolled Oats........
3 cans Evaporated Milk...
1 lb. Comp. Cream Tartar.... 30c.
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee, per

$12.40

Band on Victoria rink tonight and 
v every night this week, also Saturday 
| afternoon. 1—21

14c. tin, $1.65 do*.

GRACEFUL RECOGNITION OF THE SELF- 
SACRIFICING COURAGE OF THE SPLENDID 
CANADIANS WHO HAVE DONNED THE KHAKI

NOW READY FOR DELIVERY

12^0 22c.6.15 48c.25c. 33c.25c.
20c.

35c.lb.
3 pkgs. Corn Flakes...
Baked Beans, large cans 
Baked Beans,

Small, 9c. can, 3 cans 25c. 
Mayflower Salmon, Is, 30c, $3J0 do*.
Pink Salmon..........
Capital Coffee in cans, Is 
Oleomargarine, per lb
Sauer Kraut...................
Snowflake Ammonia, per pkge. 5c. 
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla.... 25c.
2 bottles Tomato Catsup 
Apples, 25c., 30c, 40c and 50c peck.
Fancy Oranges...........40c and 50c do*.
Grape Fruit....................... 9c, 3 for 25c

To the Fathers, Mothers, Brothers and Sisters of those
who are in the Army.

The leading newspapers of Canada recognizing that there has not up to the 
present been any suitable “Recognition” Badge prepared for use of those relatives 
of the men who have gone, or who are about to go to the front, have arranged 
that a series of splendid, graceful and most appropriate badges be gotten out to 
fill this long felt want.

With that end in view, the firm of Henry Birks & Sons, Limited, of Montreal, 
were approached on the matter, and the most attractive badges possible to man
ufacture, now ready for those entitled to wear them, are the result.

The fact that all these badges have been manufactured by Henry Birks and Sons. Limited, 
means that they are the very best In beauty of design, in gracefulness, wearing qualities, and 
material used. "Birks Quality” guarantee makes further comment unnecessary.

These badges are in bronze, suitable In shape and sU" "nil conform In detail to the illus
trations herewith shown.

27c 22crent district, 440 Main. 18c.
50cmotors, 1 h. p. to 50 h. p.— 

Jones Electric Company, 129 Union 
street.

For sail 39c peck 
16c pkge.1-18. 18c and 20c can

35c.
38c.BUSINESS MEETING 

Business of importance will come be
fore the annual meeting of the House
wives’ League, to be held in the King’s 
Daughters’ Guild rooms on Thursday 
(17th) afternoon at 3.30. A full attend
ance is requested.

Crown
Syrup

E. R. & H. C.7c, 4 lbs. 25c.

ROBERTSONin 25c

kiem*

“Perfect
Seal”
Quart

1-17.
Cor. Main and Douglas Ava. 

•Phone M. 3461—3462Yerxa Grocer» Co.PREACHING MISSION CON
DUCTED

By Rev. Father Mayo, O. H. C, Mission 
church S. John Baptist, Mission church, 
every evening eight o’clock, Sunday, 
seven p. m„ January 7-January 27. All 
welcome. ' 1-17.

Jars
/I/Holds 3 
r Z lbs. syrup 
J — when 

■ empty use 
for preserves.

443 MAIN ST. Phone Main 2911

J BIFOCALS
You will appreciate the conven

ience of Kryptok Lenses for near and 
far vision combined.

The clear, smooth surface made 
posisble because of the seamless con
struction, has made them the vogue 
among those who need Bifocals.

Come in and see these interesting 
double focus lenses.

A Big BargainiOitW TO CLOSE AT 7.
Alex. Leaser’s Cash and Credit Store 

at 553 Main street announces the clos
ing of their store at 7 o’clock on the 
evenings of Tuesday, Wednesday and 

| Thursday during January and February.
1-20

tOR
teme CROWN BRAND

/cornSsyrup
InImvi

Salt Porkiuntk;
—the pure, wholesome | 
table syrup, with the 
delightful flavor.
Also sold in 2, 5, 10 end 20 
pound tins—et all grocers. 
Write for free Cook Book.

THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED,
MONTREAL.

JONES & SWEENEYMembers of the families of the men who have enlisted In the magnificent army Canada 
has raised to aid in freeing the world of despotism can now secure these badges by making 
of the Order Form below, and they cannot be gotten in any other way. 
bronze are not on sale elsewhere in Canada except by the newspapers interested.

ATTRACTIVE OPPORTUNITY
The Mutual Life Assurance Company 

of Canada has now openings for active 
agents in all towns on the North Shore, 
Upper St. John river, Albert county, 
Sussex, Sackville, and several country 
districts. Apply in confidence, Manager, 
Box 767, St. John, N. B.

“THERE’S ONLY ONE THING MY 
WIFE IS AFRAID OF” and that’s a 
Roach. She always keeps a tin of Keat
ing’s handy. Keating’s keeps the house 
free from Roaches and other household 
pests. Sold by all druggists and grocers 
in tins only. 10c, 25c, 35c, Made in 
England. Harold F. Ritchie & Co., 
Ltd., Toronto, Sole Canadian Agents.

«use
These badges in St. John, 8 King Square,

Open Evening,Splendid Quality and 
Just the Thing for 
Beans

Hamilton, Ont.

9.Brother, Son, Father, Husband
Buttons, 25c. each. Pins, 30c. each.

If sent by mail add 3c. extra for postage. If by registered mail add 8c.

---------------------------------- COUPON ---------------------------------

Only THE WANT' 
AD. WAYUSE#161-18. 25c lb.extra.

By the Piece
FLOUR LESS THAN VhOLE- 

SALE27c lb.The Store Where You Get 
Anything At Right Prices

2 lbs. for 25c. 
4 lbs. for 25c. 
... 10c. pkge.
......... 24c, tin
... 25c, pkge.
......... 19c, tin
... 2 for 25c. 
.... 32c. hot.

10c. per V* lb.

.... 30c. peck 
... 50c. peck

......... 20c. lb.
..........  19c. lb.
.........5c. each

St. John News Co.,
22 Canterbury St.,

St. John, N. B.
Gentlemen : I am entitled to wear the next of kin emblems. 

Enclosed please find 
mail 
deliver 
register

By Single lb.

Less Than Wholesale
Five Shamrocks—High-grade Mani- 

$1225 bbL 
Five Shamrocks—98 lb. bags.... $6.00 
Dominion—Best Manitoba Blend, for 

$12.00 bbL 
Strathcona—Good all-round Flout, 

$11.75 bbL

tobaPrunes.......... ..............
Oatmeal.........................
Cornflakes ...................
Baking Powder...........
Cream of Wheat........
Beef Stew.....................
Krumbles ...................
Lea & Perrin’s Sauce 
Cream of Tarter (Light),

APPLES

LILLEY & CO. \for which ^ RADICAL CHANGE IN
i

Bread or Pastry695 Main St., ’Phone Main 2745 
Open Evenings.

Till 10 O'clock, Except Thurs
day. Saturdays Till 11.30 p. m.

to me—Brother—Son—Father—-Husband Pin 
—Brother—Son—Father—Husband Button THE TRAIN SERVICE CANNED GOODS 

Tomatoes (3s)... ,20c. can, $2.35 do*. 
Sugar Corn
Peas ...........
Peaches ...
Pears ..........
Lobster, %s 
Lobster Is.
Olives .........
2 bottles Worcester Sauce
2 bottles Tomato Catsup.
Mixed Pickles...................
Chow Pickles.....................
3 tins Evaporated Milk
Knox’s Gelatine...............
Jamaica Oranges.............
Grape Fruit.......................
6 lbs. best Onions.........

19c. can, $2215 do*. 
15c. can, $1.70 do*. 
. 18c. can, $2.10 do*. 
. 19c. can, $2.15 do*.
..................... 25c. can
..................... 37 c. can
........ 10c. bottle up

Name i
:
! Beginning next Monday the C. P. R.
! morning train for Boston will be can- 
| celled. The C. P. R. day trains for New 
I Brunswick points will be extensively re- ! 
duced through this change which, it is j 
explained, is made necessary by the in- i 

| creased amount of rolling stock con-1 
stantly devoted to moving Imperial sup
plies. Morning mails to Charlotte coun- ; 
ty points will now have to be despatched 
by way of the Shore Line, and Frederic- j 
ton, Woodstock and many important | 
points in Carleton, Victoria and other I 
counties will receive a greatly delayed ' 
mall service.

It is thought that the Boston mom-1

Baldwins
Fameuse FIREEQUITABLEStreet

andFISHPost Office Salt Mackerel. 
Salt Salmon.. 
Canso Herring

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, A*ent 
65 Prince William Street

»
25c.

Cut off this coupon; indicate the manner in which you desire your emblem 
sent to you and mail or bring to our office together with the necessary amount of 
money to cover.

25c.MEATS
15c. bottle 
15c. bottle

Sirloin Steak
Liver ............
Potatoes 
Turnips .... 
Onions.........

........  30c. lb.
------ 10c. lb.
.........45c. lb.
... 25c, peck 
61bs. for 25c.

25c. s,.. 15c. pkge. 
35c. do*, up 
.. .5 for 25c.

URINE Granulated Eyelids,
Sore Eyes, Eyes Inflamed by 
San, Dust and Wind quickly 

I relieved by Murine. Try it in
| your Eyes and in Baby’s Eyes.

TWBjÎtoÆ Prompt*Delivery

f 1 Ask Murine Bye Berne* Co.. Clilcai

ST. JOHN NEWS CO. PHay, Oats and Feed. 25c.

STEEVES BROS22 Canterbury Street St. John, N. B. THE 2 BARKERS•f

LIMITED
E

t.

We’re Offering Some y 
Specials In m

MEN’S OVERCOATS
that are certainly worth while 

Sizes 36 to 42

Prices $10.00, 12.00, 13.50,
15.00, 18.00 and 22.00

“It will pay any Man to buy one of these 
Coats for future use”

H. IV. De MILLE
199 to 301 Union St, Otera Home Block

-r T
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SPECIAL AT

KIRKPATRICK & COWAN
22 King Square

THON» M. JIM
10% lbs. Granulated Sugar (with

orders) ................................
11 lbs. Light Brown Sugar 
English Breakfast Tea....
Fresh GrounOCoffee..........
24 lb. bag Arity Flour...............$1.75
24- lb. bag Royal Household Flour,

$1.00
$1.00

45c. lb. 
35c. lb.

$1.65
$1.6024 lb. bag Star Flour

Olives................. 12c. bottle, 3 for 30c.
Mixed Pickles...............Per bottle, 15c.
2 bottles of Worcestershire Sauce, 25c. 
Jersey Cream Baking Powder.... 23c. 
Pumpkin and Squash... Per can, 18c. 
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly...
2 pkgs. MacLaren’s Jelly
3 lbs. Whole Wheat.........
3 lbs. Graham Flour.........
3 lbs. Granulated Commeal...........25c.
3 lbs. Farina 
B. G Salmon.. Per can, 15c. and 25c.

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c,

25c.

PA1NIBS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

31/

We make the best teeth in Canada 
at the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office :

527 Main St. 35 Charlotte St.
’Phone (i8S.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 a. m.

Branch Office :

’Phone 88.

Until 9. p. m.

m
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THEY GAVE HER 
MIL FOR 

BRONCHITIS

THE WITCH HAZEL.@x>e?ing ‘©imcs anb $tax ROWE CALKS(By Gertrude Buck.)
By blazoned autumn roads Witch Hazel j 

stands.
The ripe-hued lands !
Her coming wait, whose pale, uncertain 

ray
Shall long outstay
The aspen’s twinkling gold, the flaming 

lines
Of high-flung vines
That wreathe dull cedars, and the tar

nished glow
Of corn a-row.

I

ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 16, 1918.

I Prevent accidents to the horse and eliminate 
annoyance and loss due to delays.

The St John Evening Times is Printed atÿ and 29 CantobuCT Stre^evw

s-sîfe iSoSisT» ...
''Ëft&i'ÆAisÆ'rtrarÆi.
? "S' «.

j "" The^Atâit Bureac o! Grculations audits the dtevlation of The Evenlns
Times. * ____________

Ai

(IThey stay sharp a long time and when they wear 
be replaced with a complete set of new ones inHr

ÜgfiP
And it Cured Her—Read 

Mrs. Thayer's Letter
out can 
fifteen minutes.

1I
In star-mist veiled, leaf-bare, her wands 

of light
ST.SÏr't’Sd hold ,hm, drunk SST'^

Wlth1 ®Vn’ chitit, with a terrible cough, no ap-
Novemhers 'shriveled hours of dark and

The municipal council has generously The season old 'and*!? restored'my appetite,
recognized the value of the work done Grows young with thee, thou tree of all BtoppC^ the cough and built up my 
and to be done by the Children’s Aid men’s dreams. strength so I am able to do my house-
Society. Without a proper Homethe , ^^^fl^Tyear’s low-sinking fires, W°j* ^“chronic
Society could not go on successfully j Wake dim desires coughs colds, bronchitis, because it
with that work. In addition, however, por youth jn age, for joy in hope’s de- jg a constitutional cod liver and iron
to the grant made by the council it will : cay, remedy. Formula on every bottle.

•™ - ~~v -,-ri t',F°r 1"''‘ 1”“ . srarstix «. «. *»thousand dollars, of which fortunately Tbou autumn spirit, wraith of autumn’s j vinol is sold tn Falrville by T. H. 
than half has already been pro- ] gold, I Wilson and In Hampton by Donald’s.

Drug Store. ;
Also at the best druggists in all New ; 

Brunswick towns.

I We carry a complete stock of Rowe Calks, also Rowe Drilled Iron Shoes, 
with and without Calks, Rowe Light Steel Shoes and Calked Steel Shoes, Rowe 

Taps, Drills and Wrenthes, and a
Full Line of Blacksmiths' Tools of All Kinds,

sell is Guaranteed to give complete satisfaction in use, price and quality.

C
CHILD-WELFARE.THE FOOD PROBLEM.

The extreme gravity of the situation 
presented to the municipal council yes
terday by Mr. E. A. Schofield and Deputy 
Minister Reek ought to make a deep 
impression upon the minds of the peo
ple of this city and province.

Not only must we eat less wheat, if 
really patriotic, but the province 

must greatly increase its wheat produc-

Every Tool we

T. MCAVITY ft SOWS, Ltd. 13 KINS ST.1

we are more
vided by the Rosebud Day receipts from j Enchantress old g
the Woman’s Council and the gift of the ; That buddest out of time, thou Aaron
late Mrs. C. F. Woodman. A generous j The band of God,
public will not fall to provide the bal- ! Hath touched thy barren stalk to blos- 

, and when the Society occupies its j soming,
Home it will be in a position to And lo. thy spring I ___________

OIL HEATERS PERFECTIONtion.
The reason is plain. Britain, France 

and Italy must have wheat or lose the 
war. The United States has not only

ALUMINQ
ance 
new
render a much more effective service to 
the community by a wider «care of ne
glected and dependent children.
next advanced step in this city should Mr. Trevelyan asked the Secretary for 
be the proclamation of the Juvenile De-i Scotland, whether Mrs. D. Fraser, a 
linquent Act, and that will doubtless I widow of nearly seventy, with a son ; 
come within the next year or two. We serving as a sergeant in the Canadian 
are also to have medical inspection in Artillery, was evicted recently at Inver- Prof. Geo. E. Day Give» For- 
the schools, and doubtless a more rigid gordon during a snowstorm; whether 
enforcement of compulsory sch^ at-; her^unfRure ^was «-ed «JJ***
tendance. T- he Big Brother m . which caused the eviction, and whether !
is also taking hold in St. John, and the j anything can be done to prevent similar 
whole outlook for the better conserva- acts of barbarity during the war.
tion of child-life has very materiaUy in.- . Mr. Munro replied: “So far as my 

, -, information goes the facts of the caseproved. It wiU be necessary, however, ^ ag gtated jn the question. I under-
for friends of the young people to give s(-and that the order for the ejection 
more and more of their thought and ef- was made on a ground permitted by the CL IJ IJ«a More ef Dnirv Bv-fort to the work, so that .there may be Rent Restriction Act. But its legality is USC MOW »t USlTy BJ

. j j? j wo-*iiv no excuse for the manner m which the. Products IS Human rood—a continued forward movement, worthy seems to haye been carr.ed out | IBUUCl3 ”
of so great an object. Society reaps, (Hear, hear.) I fear that this is one of 
what it sows, and society does not re- ! those cases in which we must rely rather : 

itself from the top. The general on the expression of public opinion,
than on any legislative action. I regret ’
I have no power to interfere in the 
matter.”

How many mornings during a cold snap have you jumped out 
of bed into a cold room! You will find an Oil Heater just the article 
where you require heat for a short time.

Perfectly Sale and Free From Odors,
Steel Construction—Smokeless,

So Simple a Child Can Operate and Bewick Them.
j Easily taken from room to room, give quick heat. Soft cotton 

wicks for these s toves always in stock. - C

— jent its surplus, but is sending an en- 
quantity which had been ifl- 

The people at

AN ACT OF BARBARITY. '>»* ,
ormous

In the British House of Commons,The
tended for home use. 
home Who would h.ave eaten it must eat 
romrfhing else. The American people

conserving wheat, and will conserveare
it more and more, and will increase pro- 

much as possible. mula for Cheap Feeding 
of Cattle

duction this year as 
Canada can do no less.

. We are to have a standard loaf in
Ar

Smcfcbon i cfiZh&t' Sid.Canada, and every citizen is urged to^ 
use substitutes for wheat as far as pos- 

That is much easier here than
HOGS' sum PASTURE

xBible.
in Britain and the Allied countries, which 
are short of all foodstuffs. Up to the 

consumption of flour COAL Something Extra Fine In Coffee
•'CRESCENT* BRAND COFFEE h»« a Richness and 
Fragance seldom met with in ordinary Coffees. Try it.
CHEYNE $ CO., Groceries, Fruits. - Phone 803. 165 Union St.

present time our 
has not been much reduced, but there Higher Price Demanded For 

Cheesemust be a marked change in this re- 
be that we will new

level of intelligence, morality and indus
try must be raised, and every child given 
a fair opportunity for healthy growth in 
mind and body.

epect, and it may 
be put on rations before the war is over. 
With such a condition of affairs staring

even Best Quality 
Reasonable Prices

(Staff Correspondence of the Toronto 
Globe.)

Guelph, Jan. 9—“The late John 
Campbell of Woodville fitted cattle for 
export without the use of a pound of 
meal, by using clover and turnips alone.
At the College Farm we fed a bunch 
of cattle up to a condition in which they 
made better beef than the average of 
that going on Canadian tables with a 
little over a pound of grain for each 
pound of gain. At the present time, 
when there is such an urgent call for 

You know that pine is used in nearly grain for human food, I think we should, 
ill prescriptions and remedies for instead of endeavoring to put the best 
xi "lis. The reason is that pine contains possible finish on Our cattle, try to bring 
everal peculiar elements . tha, _ , them to a reasonably good marketable
n™atbe membranes oftheShroat and condition with the least possible amount ■ Washington, Jan. 16—Forty-one

cilëst. Pine is famous for this purpose, of concentrates.” ! ----------------- g0 vessels and tankers, aggregating 827,-

æ awrkaswre m *“■ wl,t T„ zusually niai* granulated sugar syrup. of the Experimental Union. beans gave a niguher , ,, „r(Z quisitioned while under construction by
Nothing better, but whv bqy itÎ Joucan Jn the casc tf» College Farm bunch value.than any other ordinary field crop thc Unltcd states Shipping Board, will 
^T^-^k^th'e^besfc nine cough remedy of steers to which Prof. Day referred, —$58.95 per acre, as compared with be completed and put into service in 
thatxmonev can buv,Pput 2Vj ounces of i 2,187 pounds of ground barley and 729 $34.19 for fall wheat, $17.60 for oats, and january and February.
Pinex ( 50 cents worth) in a 16-oz. hot- | pounds of bran were used in putting on $15.51 for buckwheat. j Reports received by the officials here
tie and fill up with home-nxtde sugar j 2,180 pounds of flesh. In addition to the Our expqrtable surplus of wheat from within the last few days showed that
svrup. This gives you 16 ounces—Hmore . meal the catUe had bay> siiage and roots Ontario this year will, Dr. Zavitz said, the shipyards were making far better
than you can buy r«idy-made tor r-.&u. jn the proportion of one pound of hay be the amount of the spring wheat progress on this work than had been ex- 
^:iîftonUîfirpK?t> paverlv to two pounds of silage and three pounds grown, plus what we can save from pected. Chairman Hurley of the Ship-
c You can feel this take"hold of a cough of roots. The_hay was partly timothy ; normal consumption in fall wheat. “Sow ping Board announced that according to 
or cold in a way that means business, better results would have been obtained more largely in spring wheat,” was,there- the present estimates eighteen ot the 
The cough may tie dry. hoarse and tight, by using clover, and better stiU with al- fore, his advice, and by way of encour- vessels with a tonnage of 146,091 tons
or may "tie persistently loose from the with labor scarce as it is now agement,- he pointed out that in the last _____ . — .
fornation ofphlegm. The can ... silage might well, Prof. Day said, make three years the pro ction of spring
Pinex~anda svrup combination will stop up a larger proportion of the feed than wheat per acre in tario has been Jt cowardiy to turn down his glass, and
it_usually in 24 hours or less. Splen- in the college experiment referred to. greater than in any three consecutive tbat me8s was scarcely complete or cour-
did, too, for bronchial asthma, hoarse- Cheap Feed for Hogs. I years from 1882 to 1914. Dr. Zavitz teous without drinking. His ruin toi
lless, or any ordinary throat ailment. Touchinjg the hog production Prof, further strongly urged that only the best jowed Investigation found that these

Pines is a highly; concentrated com- pa„ sajd tbaj. tbe points in favor of in- seed be used and that it be sown as early statements were all true, and that there
T»und °jfd^0v!^aJorP1itt prompt results, creased hog production at the present as the land can be got ready. were also other breaches of discipline

Beware of substitutes. Ask your drugl time are that production in this line can sfcim mlk Q^ese. because the men had been trained
cist for “2i/. ounces of Pines” with be increased quickly; that the propor- wrong. The time had come when the
directions and don’t accept anything else, tion of edible meat to bone is larger in Prof. H. H. Dean, speaking along the na would be needed at its best as .,
Guaranteed to give absolute satimaction bogS than in any other animal, and that same general line, called for more and never bc.for€i go the secretary issued Headaches seems to be habitual wttnj
or money promptly refunded, ihe bacon ca„ be so easily shipped. The better cows and for the use of more the order prohibiting the use of intoxi- many people. Some are seldom, If ever,
Co., Toronto, Ont. n disadvantages are that hogs require so dairy by-products, such as skim-milk cati drinks by officers aboard naval free from it, suffering continually with,

much concentrate* in the form of grain, cheese and buttermilk cheese. Prof. Dean vessejs . the dull throbbings, the Intense pain.
These disadvantages can be partly over- also declared that the prifce of whole A st;-orm of oppositlon arose. Officers sometimes in one part, sometimes in an-, 
come by mixing roots or small boiled po- milk cheese must be advanced above the fdt they were being treated ignobly, other, and w.,„
tatoes with the meal ration to reduce price allowed in 1917. If this is not done Cartoonists made sport of it, and the Ya,l7*.ngl ln Its severity tiy _
the latter; by feeding alfalfa or clover the cheese trade, the result of half a sonal uberty people and all the al- wWch brings It on.
in racks to the animals, and by growing century of effort, will be in danger of fied tribes tricd to make the order rldl- m^1h*ir!a^k'ar0bib“^ *adache nerv-l 
a mixture of oats, wheat, barley and extinction as the result of the competi- culous The order, however, was not h ”dach= he^dachl from constipa-! 
clover for summer pasture. A field of tion of condenser and milk powder fac- ,, but was followed by a law of ?,“* h?af?f,’
corn, with rape sown with the last cul- tories. Rearing indirectly to the oleo thg Unjted states making it an offense {^J* d ^mod”c ‘ heaihiche, and unn
tivation, will provide a fairly satisfactory controversy Prof. Dean said that the na- „ ; liquor to any man in the JSjv the wise must be removed!
feed to “hogdown,” an acre being suffi- tion which relies on vegetable and am- uniform Jthe sqervice. Wore^e™” relie™ ctn^e had
cient to carry ten or twelve hogs thirty mal fats as a substitute for milk fats, An admiral> whose name makes him Burdock Blood Bitters, that has been) 
days. Pigs should be 100 pounds or over ( especially for children, has taken the famouSj speayng to the secretary, said: tbT market for over forty years, re-1
before being turned on such pasture. first step in physical and mental degen- haye opp0rtunity to observe the feel- moves the oi the headache, and not

eracy. jng of the officers. My own opinion is oldy does this, but also restores the en-l
.. ,, , , Weed Out Non-layers. that the wine-mess order is the wisest tire system to healthy action and buoy-i

Dealing with some other methods for thing you have done as secretary, and if ant Vigor. * 1
providing the maximum of food with Prof. W.R. Graham, speaking on the futun; were committed today to the Miss%mlly Smith, 204 Bell worn,* 
the minimum of labor, Dr. C. A. Zavitz poultry end of it, said hens could b offtcers o{ tbe fleet> the wine-mess would Xve., Toronto, Out, writes: "I cannot 
renewed his appeal for more beans, made to lay well on a mixture of corn, ^ fce restored » speak too highly of Burdock Blood Bit-]
There is, he said, a higher percentage barley and oats. There never was a Jf ^ _n ^ hardsMps of war-time ters. For two years I was greatly, 
of protein in beans than m the best cuts time, he said, when good hens were more ^ service do not need drink to com- troubled with violent headaches, par-, 
of meats. In 1916, too, a normal year, profitable or poor ones more^unpi* scarcely be agreed that ticularly iq the morning. I tried every-,
_____________________==—=, “blf- T» «msumers Prof. Graham smd m£n ^ ^ need ifc thing to cure me untU a friend recom4

-- ------ tbat poulty products are relatively j H. HAZLEWOOD, mended B. B. B. I tried it, and now 1
mm mm . — m cheaP^J ^day than before the war- Social Service Department, am completely cured.” \Heart Beat So Fast £2. ^ *at _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ T-MUbu"c"-

growing to carry on as best they can.
The small fruit-grower he advised to let 
the orchard go and attend to other and 
more

us in the face there can be no excuse 
waste; but on the R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers
159 UNION ST.

| Easy to Make This ÿ 
I Pine Cough Remedy %

for extravagance or 
other hand the strongest reason for uni
versal consent to a nation-wide observ

ed such conservation and substitu- 
wffl release the largest possible

A FLASH IN THE PAN. would be ready for overseas service this 
month.

Cargo vessels will be turned out at 
yards at the following points:

Portland, Ore., five; Newport News, 
Va., two; Quincy, Mass., two; Seattle, 
eight ; Port Richmond, N. Y., one; San 
Francisco, five; Columbia River, or 
Puget Sound, five; Oakland, CaL, two; 
Gloucester, N. J., three; port of New 
York, five; Baltimore, two; Delaware 
River, one; Camden, N J., one.

ME OF 327,152 TOThe advertisement announcing that a 
meeting would be held last evening to 
form a Union Government Club excited 
a good deal of curiosity. No names were 
signed to the notice, and the citizens had 
not been made aware of any crying need 
for such an organization as a Union Gov
ernment Club. It was well known that 
certain gentlemen of the Conservative 
party were casting about for a club of 
another sort with, which to beat down 
all opposition to their schemes; and 
there was a shrewd suspicion that they 

touching the button. -This sus-

49 SMYTHB ST.

Bt READY BY MARCHance Thousands of families swear by Its 
prompt results. Inexpensive, 

and saves about $3. COLWELL’S COAL
"Is Good Coal"

iltion as
quantity of wheat for export to the

where the necessity of the people 
own will

Unexpected Progress an Requisitioned 
Ships — 18 Will be Finished This 
Month

war

zone,
is infinitely greater than our All Kind* on Hand. ’Phone West 17 

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.ever be.
With regard to greater production, 

Deputy Minister Reek points out that it 
is the duty of this province to raise its 

He says this

* Ïcar-
HALIFAX NOTES.

Last Sunday no fewer than 326 fam- - 
ilies were cared for in Halifax. TSw « 
means that over 1,000 orders for relief 
were issued.

It is reported that mounted men will 
go to Halifax to assist the military po
lice in the devastated area. It is under
stood that there may be a squadron of 
cavalry, some fifty men, and they will 
likely be stationed there permanently.

wheat this year, 
that five times as many farmers

own were
picion was confirmed when it was learned 
that only four Liberals attended the 
meeting; that one of these left early; 
and that the other three were qpite un
able to manufacture any enthusiasm over 
a movement which was clearly intended 
to revive the old Conservative Club

means
as raised wheat last year must raise

The va-during the present year.some
asked tonous municipal councils are

of the farmers who will reget lists
quire seed, and a statement of the quan
tity each will take. The department 

the Seed, deliver to each
TO SUFFERunder a new and more alluring name. 

The purpose of the movement is not to 
strengthen the hands of the government 
at Ottawa; but to make trouble for the 
government at Fredericton. Because 
there were so few present last evening 
another meeting will be held, but popu
lar interest in the matter has completely

will purchase 
council the quantity required, and the 
council will see that it is distributed.

Mr. Reek points out that the depart
ment would not make such an appeal to 
the municipal councils under ordinary 
conditions of supply and demand, but 

and unparalleled

FROM

HEADACHES
Makes Life Miserable

subsided.

LEST WE FORGET.this is a very grave 
emergency, which calls tor prompt and 
thorough measures to cope with the situ
ation. New Brunswick Is not a wheat 
raising province in ordinary times, al
though exceUent wheat is produced by 

\ those farmers who care to do so.
season last year was exceptionaUy un
favorable, and yet a good deal of wheat 
was raised. A more favorable season Is 

but in any case the

The Fredericton Mail directs attention 
to a significant fact which ought to sink 
Into the minds of the better class of Con
servatives in this province. The Mail 
points out that when Mr. Wallace Gib- 

of Carleton county wanted to know

, ;

son LiTolRThe what to do with the fund received from 
Mr. Thomas Bell he appealed fpr advice 
to Mr. E. R. Teed. The latter had been 
the chosen friend and instrument of Mr. 
J. K. Flemming, and was treasurer of j 
the loot taken from the lumber oper- j 

Mr. Flemming was afterwards

o
MANITOBA HARD 
kjv WHEAT «2

hoped for this year,
Is so great that the seed should La Toururgency ators.

whitewashed by the Conservative party 
leaders. That they also approved of Mr. j 
Teed is clear from the action taken by j 
Mr. Gibson. Teed remained an honored

Another Appeal for Beans.
be planted.

But not in regard to wheat alone 
should the effort be made to produce 

Wherever a farmer Is con- 
that he cannot succeed with

FLOUR
DIRECT FROM 

MILL TO HOME

AT MILL PRICES
Per Barrel .............. ;..........$1
Per Vm Barrel.............. .
Per % Barrel Bag................
Per 24 lb. Bag...................
Delivered Anywhere In Town. 

'PHONE WEST 8

Fowler Milling Co
LIMITED

large crops. party counsellor, to be appealed to in a 
matter concerning which he was assumed 
to have expert knowledge of a valuable

I vinced
Wheat, he should increase his production 
of oats, or potatoes, or some other crop. 
And along with this effort on the part 
of the farmers to solve the food prob
lem should go such food conservation 
on the part of aU the people as will 
make that effort effective in providing

nature.
The people would gladly forget the 

shameful revelations of betrayal of the
province by those persons who have been 
so thoroughly exposed by Royal Com
missions ; but how can they do so when 

retained as honored
Marlatt’s Specific

FOR

Gall Stones
-______________ AND------ ""

Appendicitis

Dangerous Antiseptics 
And Germicides Are

Could Not Sleep
necessary ends of farm wofk.

“Be sure and test your seed-corn be- 
I tore planting this year,” was the advice 
’ of P. L. Fancher, and it was given with 
I all the emphasis at his command. Test- 
I lug of seed-corn has always been im- 

Heart trouble has of late years become portant, but this is doubly so this year, 
very prevalent. Sometimes a pain catahes because of thc very low germinating 

in the region of the heart, now and power of last year’s com. There was 
___your heart skips beats, palpitate^ not, Mr. Fancher said, more than enough
throbs, or beats with such rapidity and g0od seed-corn produced in Ontario last ................... .. ,.
violence you thing it will burst. You year to serve the two counties in which Especially is this true since Absorbme, 
have weak and dizzy spells, are nervous, seed-com is chiefly grown. Reliance this Jr., has had such a wide introduction,
irritable and depressed, and if you at- year must be placed on the United States 1 because this liniment is not only a power-
tempt to walk upstairs or any distance for our seed-corn supply. From the ful antiseptic and germicide but it is 
you get all out of breath. i more southern states corn can, he said,’ absolutely safe to use and to have around

There is no other remedy will do you be obtained that will germinate ninety the house. It is not poisonous and it 
so much good, restore your heart to a cent i cannot do harm even if the children do

condition, build up your ------------- ■ -------------- get hold of It. That is a big point to
strength and give you back vigor and WINE AND THE NAVY. consider.
vitality as Milbum’s Heart and Nerve | _____ | Absorbine, Jr., is concentrated and is
Pills. _ „ i To the Editor of the Times-Star: I therefore economical. It retains its

Mrs. A. Russell, Niagara Falls, On*, sir__A young 0fflcer in the U. S. ! germicidal properties even diluted one 
writes. “At nights I could not sleep and n ’ bad been court martialed tor being, part Absorbine, Jr., to 100 parts water-
had to sit up in bed, my heart would drunk strong pressure was brought to j and its antiseptic properties, one part
beat so fast. bear on Mr. Daniels, the secretary of Absorbine, Jr, to 200 parts of water.

“When I went to walk very lar 1 h navy to pardon him, which he re- The antiseptic and germicidal proper-
would get aU 0llt of breath, and woud fused todo on‘ th(, ground that the good, ties have been repeatedly tested and
have to sit down and rest before 1 could service forbade leniency. i proven in many prominent chemical
goany . Hherl 1 raLrvI Mis a^d A friend of the disgraced man re- laboratories. Detailed laboratory reports
Milburn s Heart and Nerve Pills and «Yes> J10w that he is a product of ! mailed upon request.
before I had used twoi boxes I coûta V , have turned him out: Absorbine, Jr., combines safety with
sleep and walk as far as I liked with y The ,ad bad entered thc ! efficiency. $1.25 a bottle at most drug-

mukLIo^u -4. Nerve Pills are navy from a home where liquors were gists or postpaid
50c per box at all dealers, or mailed banned, not knowing their taste. Seven Send 10c. for liberal trial b°U‘ev

, direct on receipt of price by The T. years in the service had made a t remen- W. F. \ oung, P. D, F, 317 Ly
! Mtlburn Co Limited, Toronto. Ont 1 dons change. He had learned to think Bldg, Montreal, Can.

HID TO Sir UP IN BEDthese persons are 
members in a party which seeks to get 
back into power, or at least to force a 
union that would restore the nominees 
of these gentry to positions close to the 
treasury of the province? Until the Con- 

themselves

the food supplies for Europe that are to 
enable the Allies to win the war. 
obligation is universal.

The

Dongles Fir SheathingTHE WAR SITUATION. servative leaders prove 
worthy of respect and confidence there 
Is nothing to do but continue to warn 
the people against them

you
then A dependable antiseptic has come to 

be considered a necessity in most homes.It is clear from the tenor of the news 
from Germany that there is a sharp di
vision of opinion on the question of war 
aims. The militarists desire to hold the 
territory won, and insist that the sub
marine campaign -will eventually win the 

The other party fears that to pro-

Removes Ball Stones Without 
Pain, Danger or Loss of Time

7-J6 x 2 1-4 V Joint, or 7-16 x 5 1-4 
V and Centre V.

Clear and kiln dried. Makes beauti
ful ceiling and wainscot. Special Cash 
Price on quantities, $36.00 per M. ft.

and their
schemes.

MARLATT’S SPECIFIC is a most 
powerful bowel cleanser, which thor
oughly purifies the system and is a great 
success in the treatment of appendicitis. 
Unexcelled for intestinal, stomach and 
liver disorders, peritonitis, kidney stones 
and chronic indigestion. %

The election of Coun. W. E. Golding 
to the office of warden of the munici
pality, by a unanimous vote, is the proof 
of the popularity of the energetic Lan
caster representative among his: col
leagues at the council board.

* $> S> «

war.
long the war will result badly for Ger
many, and is more or less in sympathy 
with the aims of the Russian peace ne
gotiators. Much will depend upon the 
Issue of the controversy. Meanwhile 
the sufferings of the German people are 
increasing, and in Austria the conditions 

On the other hand the Rus-

J. Roderick Œb Son natural

Britain Street
Phone Main 864

IT NEVER FAILS
The news from tfee Italian front is of ! 

encouraging nature. The Italians Foley’s Stove Liningsa more
have the best of such fighting as the J. BENSON MAHONEY

Cor, Union and Dock Sts,, St. John, N, B,
are worse.
sian army is hungry, and Russia is de
clared to be on the verge of bankruptcy. 
It is the business of the Allies to present 

united front and vield not an iota of 
They can hold their

THAT LAST
TELEPHONE MAIN 1601

Ompt LpI Tin rir• Sara Tbra to Tbo 
tbo Oroa

weather conditions permit.

J. W. MARLATT* & CO
581 Ontario St. Toronto, Ont.

• a
THE WANT 
AD. WAY

their demands, 
ground until next summer,
Americans will be able to strike with

USETHE WANT
AD. WAYUSE THE WANT 

AD. WAY
when the USE4-1»-» irasforn fron*
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Service and 
Comfort

Our shoes for the working 
man work hard and faithful
ly to fulfil his expectation of 
long wear and comfort. 
Strong and pliable with 

' heavy sole to bear the heavy 
burdens of the working day.

G

&/
$5 6 ÿ"Mi zii

1 /

y
VsJLtlWarranted from sole to 

upper, top to toe. In them 
is the full round dollars’ 
worth of satisfaction for 
every dollar the working 
man spends for them.

X..

P!
of

y/Three essentials character
ized in our lines of working 
boots:—High Quality, Good 
Fitting Lasts, Moderate 
Prices.

“THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR" n

61 King Street 212 Union Street 677 Main Street

i

POOR DOCUMENT

%
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BS

Wat Mane es >r Robertson Allison, Limitedi
How to b*ve Waeat, ace» auo hacos 

tor me men *t the iront, issued 
trom the Office ot the Fooo 

CoaUottet tor Canada.

-Air Stores Open at 9 eum. and Close at 6 o'clock Daily.

Grand Mid-Season Clearance Sale of 3
:

Breakfayu 

Oatmeal Porridge Winter Millinery*
; Toast Marmalade

t'en or 6e8ee

Qians*I
Mutton Stew Mashed Potatoes

Carrots
Oatmeal Qriddle Cakes Commencing Thursday 

Morning at 9 O’clock JmSyrup i
8«wer #

Scalloped Potatoes
Bran Bread Stewed Prunes MPCTe»

• The recipes for Oatmeal Qriddle Cakes 
and Bran Bread, mentioned above, 
follows i

t
An unusual bargain event of Fashionable, Sea

sonable Hats for Ladies, Misses and Children.
Pattern Hats, Trimmed Hats, Dress Hats 

At Two Bargain Prices.... $2.00 and $5.00 each
Untrimmed Felt and Velvet Hats, Sailors, Turbans, 

Chin Chins—All Shapes

are as
x »

•te-Oatmeal Griddle Cakes—
1 cup milk
1 egg
1 tablespoon melted fat
lYt cups cooked oatmeal
Vi cup flour
8-4 teaspoon salt
4 teaspoons baking powder 

| Combine the milk, beaten egg and 
! melted fat. Beat this into the cooked 
oatmeal. Add the flour, salt and bak
ing powder which have been sifted to
gether. Bake on a hot, greased griddle.

i Bran Bread—

2 yeast cakes
2 cups milk, scalded and cooled
1 cup lukewarpa water
Vi cup molasses

7 cups flour
8 cups bran
4 tablespoons butter substitute
2 teaspoons salt •

Dissolve the yeaÿt in the lukewarm
water and milk. Add molasses and four 
cups sifted flour. Beat well. Add the 
bran, lard or butter, salt and the bal
ance of the flour, or enough to make a 
dough that can be handled. Knead well, 
cover, and let rise until double In bulk.

| Divide into loaves and place in greased 
I pans. Let rise until double in bulk and 
i bake in a moderate oven.
; (Wheat and meat saving recipes by a 

Domestic Science Expert on the staff 
of the Food Controller’s Office.)

-,

ir
wereeu,i

50c. and $1.00 eachBargain Prices 
brnart r eather Hats, Specials—All Colors

<L>

Don’t miss this sale. It includes all our 
Winter Hats. You can have an attractive 

$2.50 and $5.00 each shape in the latest style at a trifling cost.
Sale in Millinery Department

Bargain Prices-.
\

A

Spring Novelties in

Curtains and Curtain Materialsk

ADIO COAL Voile—White and cream, ‘colored borders, in pink, yellow, green and blue—make very attrac
tive curtains for bedroom or dining-room...................................................................................... 35c. yard

Marquisette—White, cream and ecru with drawn-work and hemstitched borders, 36 to 40 inches
wide.................................................................'.................. ..........................................18c. to 50c. yard

Marquisqtte and Voiles, in spots and stripes. The very latest effects, suitable for living-room cur
tains ........................ .. .................................. f,.................................................................................50c. to 58c. yard

Marquisette—Real hemstitched, hemstitching on both sides—white, cream and biege. 57c. yard
Colored Madras for over-curtains—rose, green, blue and brown 
New Door Panels, in Marquisette with Lace and Insertion, some in Cluny. . . 75c. to $1.50 each
Also large variety of Marquisette Curtains, plain, hemstitched.....................................
Lace Insertion Curtains—Single and double borders, 2 1 -2 and 3 yards long,

$3.25 to $12.00 pair
Curtain Department

•t
TRADE NAME
Copyrighted

tA Clean, Free Earning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal FISH AT COST t

— . — For Sale Only By

CONSUMERS’ COAL CO. lTd. FOR PEOPLE 85c. to $1.80 yard

Z
. $2.25 pair

L
Millions of Pounds Available 

To Help War-Time 
Food Supply

/Enamel Potato Pots (6 Qt.) . 
Enamel Potato Pots (12 Qt) 
Enamel Bean Pots . .. . 
Enamel Tea Pots (2 Qt.) . . 
•Enamel Double Rice Boilers .

.95
f1.30 Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedCondition an Licenses—Fishermen 

Will Hereafter Hand Over te 
Ontario Twenty Per Ceat of 
Their Catch

X

.70 z
SALE OF 312 FAIRS.65

Fine French Coutil Corsets
i

(Toronto Globe.)
Millions of pounds of fresh fish at cost 

will be available for the people of On
tario this season. Hon. Finlay Macdiar- 
mid, minister of public works and fish
eries, announced yesterday , following a 
conference at the parliament buildings 
of leading officials of the Fisheries Board, 
which was addressed by Sir William 
Hearst, premier, and Mr. Macdiarmld.

The best varieties of fish caught in 
Ontario’s numerous " lakes will be sold 
at prices within the reach of the poorest 
citizen in the province, and the mem
bers of the government believe that in 
placing this Important commodity on the 
market at cost price they are not only 
helping to lighten the cost-of-living bur
den. but are also indirectly, conserving 
the supply of fresh meats that are so 
urgently needed in the war zone.
How It Is Done.

The whole thing is to be accomplished 
by a new condition on the licenses is
sued to the fishermen of the province, 
whereby the Sales Branch of the De
partment of Game and Fisheries may 
require fishermen to supply the depart
ment with twenty per cent of the catch. 
The prices to be paid are stipulated in 
the new condition on the license, which 
is in the following terms:

“This license is issued subject to the 
condition, which the licensee agrees to 
fulfill, that the licensee will deliver to 
the Sales Branch of the Department of 
G»''ie and Fisheries, If and when re
quired,.

“Any portion not exceeding twenty 
per cent of his catch, all fish to be of 
f.rst quality at a price not exceeding 
eight cents per pound for whitefish, 
trout or pickerel done or at a price 
not exceeding six cents per pound for 
herring, pike or other coarse fish, and 
not exceeding nine cents for catfish skin
ned and dressed. Price to be fixed by 
department.

“All fish to be delivered, boxed and 
iced, and dressed if required, price f. o. 
b. cars at point of shipment.

“This license to be subject to cancel-

\< 95

That Were Made to Sell at $2.50 a Pair
i.

Sale Begins Thursday, $1.58 PairH. G. EN SLOW,
1 Brussels Street, (Cor. Union Street) TTERE is a dandy little Tailored Model Corset 

Al that will fit perfectly. You see it is made with 
free tailored hip, patent, tear-proof gussets and 
deep elastic insets, four hose supporters. It s a re
markable Corset at this sale price. They were 
made to be retailed at $2.50 a pair, but the factory 
could not get any more of the same material and 
had to discontinue this number.

S-N-R

Sr

'Women of i

i.

Middle y(ge (
We secured the lot they had on hand, 312 

pairs (26 dozen), at such a price that we can offer 
them to our customers at $1.58 a pair while the 
lot lasts. All sizes represented, and 
advise your taking advantage of this offer. Can t 
get any more.

i

stronglywe

Many distressing Ailments experienced 
by them are Alleviated by Lydia E, 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

Regular $2.50 Corsets

On Sale Thursday, $1.58 Pair l

DANIEL Head of Kmg St./-

Here is Proof by Women who Know.
Lowell, Mass.—“For the last three years I have 

been troubled with the Change of Life and the bad 
feelings common at that time. I was in a very ner
vous condition, with headaches and pain a good 
deal of the time so I was unfit to do my work. A 
friend asked me to try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound, which I did, and it has helped me in 
evéry way. I am not nearly so nervous, no head
ache or pain. I must say that Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound is the best remedy any sick 
woman can take.”—Mrs. Mamabit Quinn, Rear 
259 Worthen St., Lowell, Mass.

other foods were placed on the grave. In 
other days these foods were left at the 
grave, but this time, lest they be con
sumed by irreverent occidentals, they 
were carried back to Chinatown.

as dong as the average amount taken does 
not exceed twenty per cent, per

Another thing contemplated by the 
department is the establishment of cold 
storage facilities to take care of the 
heavy runs of fish in the summer and 
autumn. ""It is probable that provision 
will be made in the estimates for funds 
to carry out this plan.

the fish marketed in Toronto heing re
tailed at 12 1-2 cents per pound, and in 
London, Ottawa and other places at 14 
cents per pound, owing to increased 
transportation cost and overhead charges 
involved in placing ’fish at the disposal of 
consumers outside of Toronto.

The government department is not ob
liged to take its twenty per cent from 
tire fishermen at any particular time, hut 
may demand that amount at any time

abovelation for non-performance of 
condition.”
Varieties and 1916 Catch.

It is estimated by Mr. Macdiarmld 
that about eighty million pounds of fish 
per annum will be at the disposal of 
the government department. The follow
ing table shows the catcli of the prin
cipal varieties of fish in 1916 by the 
companies doing business In the province, 
and the second column shows what 
twenty per cent of the output would be:

20 Pet. of 
Totals. catch.
(Pounds) (Pounds)

10,244,128 2,048,825
4,708,801 941,760

1,185,487 
1,488,000 296,000
2,000,000 400,000
1,258,000 251,000

168,000 
108,000 
687,818 

- 507,000 
1,441

84,892,108 6,548,818

................................ 1,417
................................  4,541
................................ 7.114

annum.

I Di/^yTiaani King, JV*uTX Y | 
Y)//* end Mtiieal Aaf totAzSl

jxtfERY WOMANi >
Pictou, N. S., Jam 15—Natalie Nerri, 

an Italian miner, was hanged in Pictou 
this morning for the murder of Petro 
Mariblito. It was the first hanging in 
the county for fifty-two years. Mari- 
blito’s wife, who was also sentenced to 
be hanged, for the same murder, died in 
prison three weeks ago.

1EVERY; MOTHER 
I EVERY DAU6HÎER
NEEDS IRON

(ATTIMESf

NEW YORK SEES
UNIQUE FUNERAL

Bhe Tells Her Friends to Take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Remedies.
North Haven, Conn.—“When I was 46 I had the Change of Life 

which ia a trouble all women have. At first it didn’t bother me 
but after a while I got bearing down pains. I called in doctors who 
told me to try different things but they did not cure my pains. One 
day my husband came home and said, 6 Why don’t you try Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and Sanative Wash?’ Well, I got 
them and took about 10 bottles of Vegetable Compound and could 
feel myself regaining my health. I also used Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Sanative Wash and it has done me a great deal of good. Any one 
coming to my house who suffers from female troubles or Change of 
Life I tell them to take the Pinkham remedies. There are about 20 
of us here who think the world of them.” —Mrs. Flobbnob Isella, 
Box 197, North Haven, Conn.

Oriental Customs Carried Out in Mem" 
ory of "Mayor’’ Tom Lee

The Easiest Way
To End Dandruff

. )
Herring .
White fish
Trout ..................... 6,677,486
Pike ...
Pickerel 
Perch ..
Tullibee 
Catfish .

• |

To " put strength into her nerves 
and color into her cheeks.,

that never Tails Tom Lee. mayor of Chinatown in the 
troublesome feud days before the fading 
of that picturesque quarter of New 
York’s East Side, was buried on last 
Sunday with all the pomp and splendor 
of Celestial rites.

Business in Mott, Metl, Doyers and 
Bayard streets—the district over which 
the aged mayor presided with an iron 
hand for so many years—was suspended. 
Thousands, including members of rival 
tong organizations, filed into the purple- 
draped death chamber in the rooms of 
the On Long Tong Society, to view the 
body.

Other thousands with hare heads lined 
the sidewalks of the East Side as the 
cortege started on its way to Cypres 
Hills Cemetery in Brooklyn. A band of 
Chinese trumpeters headed the proces
sion, followed by two American bands, 
150 carriages and five sight-seeing 
’busses.

In the coffin were placed a bottle of 
rice wine, several coins and a p"ack of 
playing cards. Following the Oriental 
custom, roast pig, chickens, cakes and

There Is one sure way 
to remove dandruff completely and that 
is to ulssolve it. This destroys it en
tirely. To do this, just get about four 

of plain, ordinary liquid arvon i 
apply it at night when retiring; use 
enough to moisten the scalp and rub it 
in gently with the linger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or four 
more applications will completely dis
solve and entirely destroy every single 
sign and trace of it, no matter how 
much dandruff you may have.

You will find, too, that all itching and 
digging of the scalp will stop instantly* 
and your hair will be fluffy, lustrous, 
glossy, silky and soft, and look and feel 
£ hundred times better.

You can get liquid arvon at any drug 
■tore. It Is inexpensive, and f<Aiii 
ounces is all you will need. This simple 
remedy has never been known to fall 

You can get mulsified cocoanut oil at 
any pharmacy, it’s very cheap, and a few 
ounces will supply every member of tb* 
family for months»

There can
j no beautl-, 

t u 1, healthy, 
rosy - checked; 
women with-! 
out Iron. The- 
trouble In 
past has 
that when 
men n e 
Iron they gen- 
rally took 

ordinary me-/ 
taille 1 r o n >’ <42
which o f t e n'. 

roded the 
ch a n d 

more

819,000 
542,710

Mixed, coarse .... 8,436,000 
Blue Vickerel .... 2,508,000 

7,207

bo
ounces

A
the

Caviare

Totals .......
Barrels :

Herring ..............
White fish .........
Trout .................

You are Invited to Write for Free Advice.
No other medicine lias been so successful in relieving woman's 

suffering as has Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 
Women may receive froe and helpful ad vice by writing the Lydia • 
E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. Such letters are received 
«nd ans wed by women only and held in strict confidence.

*
F. King. M.D

.stomacl 
did far n 
harm than good, 
icrlbo organic Iron 
This particular form of' Iron 
Assimilated, does not blacken 
Jure 4he teeth nor upeet the

will Increase the Strength and en- 
of weak, nervous, irritable, 

orn. haggard looking women 100 
per cent In two weeks' time In many 
instances. I have used It In my, own 
practice with most surprising results.-^ 
\erdinnnd King, M. D.. /

. XlOTE: NUXATED IRON recommend^ À 
N Xe by Dr. Ferdinand King can by Jt 
i\ X from any good druggist wIJf yrl 
I dV X« guarantee of success or/ Æy I 
|re\ Xt. .It dispensed In thief Vby 1

Xi all guoddruggiSti^J^^^r

'oday doctors pre- 
— Nuxated Iron. 

Iron Is easily 
nor in

stomach.

18,182 !Total..............

Price to Public
Retail prices will be several cents 

higher than the prices mentioned on the 
licenses issued to the fishermen. During 
the past year limited quantities of “gov
ernment" fish were sold in Toronto, Lon
don, Hamilton, Ottawa, Brantford, 
Windsor, and other towns and cities of 
the province at prices ranging from ten 
to fourteen cents per pound, the bulk of

f-

Use The WANT AD. WAY ; USE THE WANT 
«D. WAY«

i .
*

V

lOO Years 
of Healing

ia indeed a phenomenal record of 
eucoess, and the only article of itz 
kind that has this proud record ie

JOHNSON’S
LINIMENTANODYNE

Internally—Coughs, Colds, Grippe, 
Sore Throat, Cramps, Chills, eto. 
Externally—Sprains, Strains, Mus
cular Rheumatism, Burns, Bruisee, 
etc. A wonderful anodyne that

Soothos—Heals 
Destroys Pel».

M C 1 0 3
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STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 16, \MTHE EVENING TIMES AND6

Times and Star Classified Page
WAHT ADS. ON THESE PAGES W,LL BE HEAD BY MORE PEOPLE THAN !N ANY OTHER PAPER ,N EASTERN CANADA

mSERT.CN, DISCOUNT or 33,4 PER CENT. ON A..VTS, RUNPENO ONE TOER OR MORE. IF PAlD W^DyA^g-^NIMUH CHARGE g gNTS.

ONE CENT A WORD

For sale HELP WANTEDARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT? maid for general HOUSE- 

wdrk. Small family. Mrs. Slpprell, 
105 Mecklenburg street. 71314—1------13

WANTED--MALE HELP

wanted
REAL ESTATE

This page of THE TIMES is the city directory for the home 
seeker; and for the landlord who wants a tenant_____

FOR SALE-AT COLDBROOK, NEW 
two-tenement house. Apply to James 

McTravis, or ’phone M. 1758.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Mrs. Teed, 108 Hazen St.

71813—1—18
A TITO <5PT?rTAT TST | WANTED IT) PURCHASE—GENT- 
“•U 1 U jrELmLlJ 1 leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 1» 
Dock street, St John, N. B, Telephone 
828-21.

Men, Good Wales
St. John Ice Company 

Phone Main 1335-11 7i*8o-i-n.
WANTED FOR GENERAL 

J. Allan Turner. 
71571—1—23

BOYS WANTED—SEVERAL SMART 
intelligent boys 14 to 16 years of age, 

to learn the dry goods business. Apply 
immediately. Manchester RoberUon Al
lison, Ltd. 71556-1-20

71552—1—19 FRED E. WHITE, AUTOMOBILE 
specialist, machinist and electrical ex

pert 163 Rothesay avenue; 18 years’ ex
perience in machine manufacture and 
construction and general machine and 
automobile repair work. ’Phone M. 3165.

70908—2—3

furnished rooms WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LET 'FOR SALE GENERAL
BEST PLACES GENERAL GIRLS, 

158 Union. 69286—3—26
SECOND HAND BAND SAW, 

Plainer, Ship Gear, all kinds 
gear, lifting chains, etc. 
pipe 1 in. to 6 in.; canvas and cork life 
belts.—John McGoldrick, 66 Smythe 
street.

FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO, MA- 
late design, bargain. “Plano, 

71579—2—17

BOY
work in restaurant.

FURNISHED ROOM, 158 UNION. millTO LET—FOUR ROOMS, IN- 
lower flat 75 Sewell

71517—1—29

FLAT
eluding kitchen, 

street. Apply on premises.

1—23 Small rails.liogany,
P. O. Box 223. WANTED—A WAITRESS; GOOD 

position. Apply Wolcott Lunch, 127 
Union street, West End. 71576 1 18

ROOM TO LET-CENTRAL. PHONE 
1005-81. ______ 71533-1-23.

FRONT ROOM FOR GENTLEMAN.
71497-1-23.

good sound fruit and con-
fectionerv business for sale. Well es

tablished. Situated in business section. 
Only first class buyer interviewed. Ad-: 
dress I 110, Times Office.

BARGAINS
FLATS 8 AND 12 RICH- 

and bath each. 
Mrs. John W. Mc- 

71435—1—19

GEN- 
71568—1—23

GIRL WANTED—APPLY
era! Public Hospital.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
lemen’s cast off clothing, -- fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
Phone 2892-11.

FRAMERS, FLYERS,LOWER
mond; seven rooms 

Seen any day 2 to 4.
Kean, 6 Richmond

FOR SALE—SPECIAL BARGAIN, 1 pLATTOLET, 27 BRUSSELS ST. 
Set Harvard Classics, 50 volumes, al- 71447—1—19

Apply 9 Gilbert’s Lane,
71469—1—21 ! -

SKATES,
shovels and a thousand other things— 

Duval, 17 Waterloo street. 71481—1—20
’Phone M. 1103-31.

LARGE FRONT ROOM, HEATED, 
29 Paddock. 71464^-1—21

FURNISHED ROOMS, SUITE OF 
parlors, also other rooms, 195 Princess 
y 71474—1—21

FURNISHED ROOMS, 580 MAIN ST.
71333—2—12

1
wanted—a Woman to work

week. Apply Carleton 
71581—1—22

i71537—1—23 W. H. 
71562—1—17

WANTED—A PORTER. 
Thome & Co.

WE SELL THE P. C. CORSETS— 
best fitting, best value, all sizes; 

prices from 50c. pair up.—A. B. Wet- 
more, 59 Garden street. -
FULL RANGE OF THE FOLLOW- 

ing winter lines: Men’s and boys 
sweaters; Stanfield, Penangle; fleece lin
ed and Merino underwear; heavy wool 
and medium socks; shaker and wool 
blankets, etc.—J. Morgan & Co., 629- 
633 Main street.___________ .

one day a 
House, West St. John.

WANTED AT ONCE—COMPETENT 
pressman capable of taking full charge

of pressroom, handling best class com-_______
merclal, fine catalogue and book work. capablE GENERAL GIRL OR 
Good position for right man. Must be Woman in small family. References 
strictly temperate. References reqmred. requircd. Apply Box I 9», care Times. 
Apply P. O. Box 1405, St. John, N.^B. 71329—1 18

------------------------------ ---------- ------------------  WANTED — AT ONCE — SMART
WANTED—GROCERY CLERK AND GWg as folders and feeders. Also 

teamster. No applications by tele- two checkers (with experience preferred) 
phone. Apply Two Barkers, Ltd., 100 _American Globe Laundries, 100 Char- 
Princess street. 71880-1—22 lotte street x-16~

WANTED—GIRL FOR KITCHEN.
71529—1—22most new. 

upper bell. Apply Royal Hotel.

houses to letFOR SALE-FORD TOURING CAR,
1917 Model, Frst class condition, shock i- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - imnT7nv

absorber, storage battery, tool box, Nob- , wANTED—TO RENT, MODERN 
bv Tread rear tires. One Ford Runa- : Self-contained house, about nine rooms 
bout, 1916. One Chevolet, 1917, »500, wjth garden, preferably in vicinity o
Ail good cars and bargains. J^Clark & Mount pleasant Address 71g77_1“^

Times.

STOVES
OIL HEATERS, STOVES AND 

Rangea, new and second-hand; plumb
ing. J. M. Logan, 18 Haymarket square. 
•Phone Main 255-31. 70973—1^.7

ROOM, FURNISHED TO SUIT, 
gentleman. Central. Phone^M^1594-41

Son, Ltd.
NATIONAL CASH REGISTER. 29 HOUSE TO LET, 195 WATERLOO 

Brunswick street. 71294.—1—17 j street, 8 rooms; immediate occupancy.
A. R. Campbell, 26 Germain 

71523—2—16

l sHrDOUBLEFURNISHED ROOMS,
Parlor and Bedroom, 191 Charlotte 

street, City. 71282-41—17
BRASS PLATING WOOD

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RB- 
finished in all colors. Brass beds re- 

finished and made as good as new. Or- 
namental goods repaired. Re finished in 
their original colors at Grondines the 
Plater. , “

OFFICE BOY WANTED—MUST 
have fair education. Apply Brock & 

Paterson, Ltd.

WORKInquire
street.

WANTED—WOMAN TO
from 8 till 4, 178 Pitt street

70751—1—31
FURNISHED, HEATED ROOMS, 

centrât ’Phone M, 3417-11,
70935—2—7

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD $1.2$ 
per load, North End. ’Phone 2555-41, 

D. A. Chisholm. 71600—1—21HORSES, ETC HOUSE TO LET—NO. 35, IN TER-
_________________ ____ j. race Broad street, 11 rooms, bath,
FUR ROBES, ASH PUNGS, SPEED etc. rgady for occupancy. Apply to !.

Sleighs, delivery pungs, winter coaches, Campbeu & Co., 78 Prince Wm. street 
coal dump sledsj reduced to clear. Edge- , 71108—1 19
combe’s. City Road. 71580-1-23

and helper
street Graham, 

71503—1—22

BLACKSMITH 
wanted. 46 Peters 

Cunningham & Graves.

aFURNISHED ROOM, 6 PETERS.
70974—2—4

HEATED ROMMS, 25 ^ADDOCK WANTED—BOY TO
’. ___________ —:----------- i manufacturing department. Apply D.
ROOMS, 14 GERM AIN I Magee’s Sons, Ltd, 63 King street^ ^

YOUNG MA# WITH SOME EX- 
perience as Shipping Clerk. Apply m 

owii handwriting to Manager, Box 1034,

WA.NTwn—TEAMSTERS, HIGHEST 
and bonus. Apply 331 Char- 

71342—1------ 18

lost and found TAILORINGWORK IN found-last week, gold ring
with settings. Owner apply 126 Ade

laide street. 71574-1-18

___________ to LET—WEST END HOUSE,
FOR SALS)—DRIVING SLEIGH IN j South Market wharf. Immediate pos- 

good condition; reasonable price. Ap-; sess;on. H. C. Schofield, 162 Prince Wm. 
ply at American Dye Works. , I gtreet. Telephone Main 2728. «

71570—1—23

FOR SALE—ONE CHEAP HEAVYi 
horse about 1,400 lbs, eight years old. j

One horse, five years old, suitable for |--------------- -----------
express or tight draft. One six years ; TQ RENT—STABLE IN CHAPEL- 
old, suitable for delivery purposes or : street, with accommodation for two 
carriage. Will sell reasonable as owner j horses. Apply 271 Rockland Road, 
has no further use for them. Phone ,pb0ne 359. 71484—1 22
Main 1846. 71540—1—23 j ._________

FOR SALE—2 WINTER COACHES : ____ __ _ . - —
and one double-seated sleigh. Apply AUTOS FOR SALE, 

to A. M. Philps, Victoria j p^'SALE_5 PASSENGER. OVER-

FOR SALE-HORSE, DARK BAY. ! cost, "^extras,

weight 1200. Apply Teasdale House, • take j900 cash. Free storage
Westmoreland Road, or Phone Main J? lgt p Q Box 285.
2968-21. 71442-1-20. “U May lstl r" 71283—1—17

FOR SALE—BLACK MARE WEIGH- 
ing about 1,100 lbs., set harness, de

livery sleigh and large express wagon.
Will sell at bargain price as we are ; 
changing to motor delivery. ’Phone Main 
1878. tf

COAL WHY BUY READY M A D B
----------------- -— .„vnn I Clothes? You’ll get them tailor made
NOW LANDING, FRESH MINED 7or 7ke same money at Morin’s, expert 

Reserve Sydney Coal. Tel. 42. James I £ajjor 7or |a(bes and gents, 52 Germain 
S. McGivem, 5 Mill street

FURNISHED
1—81

LOST— ON 18TH INST., GOLD 
brooch pin, opal setting. Reward on 

return to Times Office. 71635—1—17
PLEASANT FURNISHED ROMS, 271 

Charlotte street; Phone Main 2341-41.
70783—1—29

71221—2—9—upstairs ; small rent.
SYDNEY|BURN OLD MINE

screened coal in grate and range. Jas. 
W. Carleton, comer Duck and Market 
Place. West 82.

BARNS TO LET LOST, MONDAY-WILL THE PER- 
who took the storm blankets, op- 
Morrell’s hardware store, please

TYPEWRITERSTWO AND THREE FURNISHED 
for tight housekeeping with 

and water. Inquire 10 Waterloo

son
posite
return to 80 Frederick street.

rooms
,-toves
street.

FIRST CLASS, SECOND-H AND 
and rebuilts. Rental allowed on dum 

chase price. Soulls Typewriter Co, Ltd, 
167 Prince Wm. street, Tel 121.

T. M. WISTED & CO, 142 ST. PAT- 
rick street. American anthracite, all 

sizes; Springhill, Reserve Sydney soft 
coal also in stock. ’Phone 2145-11. 
Ashes removed promptly.

wages
lotte street. ____________________ _
BOY WANTED AT VICTORIA 

Bowling Alley at once. Good pay, 
steady work»’Be' Charlotte

71521—1—17TJ.

ROOMS WANTED WANTED
PERMANENTLY, WANTED TO BUY — SECOND- 

hand wardrobe trunk. Apply ’phone 
Main 2481, or address Box J 8, ■care 
Times. 71578-1—23

WANTED—TO
graph with assortment of records for 

winter months. State terms Address 
J 1, care Times Office. 71536—1—23

WANTED—WILLOW! OR ENGLISH 
baby carriage; good condition ; price 

reasonable. Address I 109>

WATCH REPAIRERSWANTED
small comfortable single bedroom. 

State lowest rent. J 4, Times^Offce-^ of bread on night work. Steady position. 
State wages *iid experience. Must un- ^rsLnd ma^ery. Address I^Blanc’s 

Bakery, Moncton, N. B. 71261—1_17

ENGRAVERS
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

specialty. Watches, rings and chain* 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princes* 
street.

F. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS AND 
59 Water street. Telephone

a
WANTED—MAY 1ST, ROOM IN 

south end suitable for free kindergar
ten, church vestry, store or double par
lors. Telephone 1370-31. 71499—1—22

ROOMS AND BOARD WANTED IN 
private family for , two married 

couples, or rooms with housekeeping 
privileges. Address Post Office Box 
v 71478—1—21

WANTED—ONE OR TWO FURN- 
ished rooms for light housekeeping, 

within ten minutes walk from Royal 
Hotel. Must be neat. Box 1 102, Times 

71408-1-17.

RENT, PHONO- engravers, 
M. 982.____ TA

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic j^ak- 
éry.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

films finishedWANTED» S' MEN, EMPLOYMENT
office,- 205cdtirtltte street,-west, omc^.-cuv 70776-1-19STERLING REALTY, Ltd. FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 

ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street. 
No machine work. Enlargement 8 xlO 
for 35c.COOKS AND MAIDS;

Flat 102 Metcalf; rent $7.50. 
Store-room, 74 Wall St.
Flat 17 St. Andrew’s Street

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince Wm. St 
Yhoiit M« 3441-21

476. COATMAKER WANTED—A. E.
Gilmour, 68 King street. tf

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Pet

ers street (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

G ROOM GIRL.
71572—1—23

WANTED—DÎNIN 
Elliott HotelFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD GOLD PLATINGWANTED—6 OR 7 ROOM HOUSE 

Write G. Lawson, 
71476—1—17

TAWANTED—DINING ROOM^gjSIKLOIL STOVE, ALMOST NEW— 
cheap. W. Clark, 42 Carleton street.

71432—1—19
TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- 

paired and plated. Knives, forks, 
spoons, oake baskets, castors, teapots, 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, at Grondines, the Plater. tf

nil conveniences. 
P. O. Box 70, city.Lensdowne House.

COOK,WANTED — ASSISTANT
female. Apply to Victo™^_21 WEATHER STRIPSYOUNG LADY,WANTED—BY 

comfortable room with board, cen
tral Box I 100, Times.

FOR SALE—2 SHOW CASES, $4.60 
each; 1 bed and spring, $4; 1 ward

robe, $6; 1 parlor set, $20; 1 bureau, 
$6; chairs, 26c up; 1 sofa, $2.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture Store, 274 Union 
street, St John, N.B. Phone 1845-21.

LOCAL NEWS FOR FREEDOM FROM DRAFTS, 
saving in fuel and for comfort, equip 

windows and doors with Cham-
71369—1—19 WANTED—EXPERIENCED COOK,

Queen Hotti, Princess street^ ^ ^FLATS WANTED your
berlin Metal Weatherstrip. A. E Win
ston, M. 2479, 86 Princess street.HAIRDRESSINGWANTED—MAY 1ST NEXT, BY 

adult family, upper flat 7 or 8 rooms. 
Address J 6, care Times.

BOARDING WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, family of two, 203 Water

loo street. 71475-1------ 20

Rev Hammond Johnson addressed the 
boys of the Y. M. C. A. at their Tues
day night supper last evening.

MîmperiafRTh^treN"BuiidfngRip0ed|

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents mani
curing. Phone Main 2695-31. N. Y. 
graduate.

ROOM AND BOARD, 277 PRINCESS 
street, private. ’Phone 1540-41.

71553—1—23
MONEY ORDERS 71186—1—28 AGENTS WANTED

HOUSE-WANTED — WORKING 
keeper, family of three. Write Box 

162 or Phone 162, Sussex, N. B.

BUY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN Sup
plies with Dominion Express Money 

Orders. Five dollars costs three cents.

WANTED—BY ADULT FAMILY,
upper flat, vicinity of Garden street 

preferred. P. O. Box 189’ 7U92_1_22

entertainedCommissioner Wigmore 
about fifty of the permanent men of his 
department at his home last night Din- 

served at six o’clock.

WANTED—MEN TO INTRODUCE 
marvellous household discovery. Ex

perience unnecessary. Big money. Lin- 
scott Company, Brantford, Ontario.

BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG 
71367—2—14 71463—1—17

ner wasBOARDERS .WANTED, 148 CAR- 
marthen._______________ 71295-2-11

BOARDING—ROOMERS,
Coburg. _____

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
general housework. References re

quired. Apply Mrs. H. F. Wiezel 241 
Union street, ring upper bell.

WANTED—MAY FIRST. MODERN 
Flat, three bedrooms. Furnace heated, 

electrics, good yard, central location, call 
Main 1942. 71371-1-21.

IRON FOUNDRIESBUSINESS FOR SALE Nathaniel C. Scott and some of his 
friends this day twenty-six years ago, 
chartered a tugboat and sailed up the 
St. John river to a point about ahalt 
a mile beyond Public Landing. There 

twenty-six in the party. Few of

86 CO- 
71244—2—10 UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John N B. Engineers 
and machinists, iron and brass foundry.

for sale - combination
lunch, grocery, news stand and lic

ensed beer business. Good stand, cheap wantED—BY MAY FIRST, MOD- WANTED—BOARDERS, 41 KING 
1 Owner forced to sell. A bargain em upStairs flat, seven or eight rooms, Square. ‘ 71207 2 9

below King street east. Address Box ____________________
I 106, Times. _______lx ■

CY WILLIAMS CAN71468—1—21

°mL WASTED. « S*. JOmST, HIT ALEXANDERrent. __
for cash. Address Box I 25, Times.

71317—1—18

were 
them are left.

GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply 95 Princess St.

• 71479—1—20

FOR HOUSE- 
71446—1—19

At a conference yesterday in Ottawa, 
it was arranged that the provinces 
should take insane soldiers into their- in
stitutions, the dominion government to 
pay a certain sum per head for main
tenance. Premier Foster represented 
New Brunswick at the meeting.

In the Y. M. C. I. last night election 
71450—1—19 0f offioers of the Immaculate Conception 

Society was taken up. Those chosen are 
W. M. Ryan, E. J. Henneberry, Dr. J. 
Nugent, Fred McDonald and Joseph Mel- 
liday. Rev. Harold Goughian is spirit
ual director.

A business meeting of the Allies’ Aid 
Society was held at the residence of 
Mrs. Calkin, 109 Wentworth street, yes
terday afternoon. It was decided to off
er its services to the Red Cross, Sold
iers’ Comforts, Y. W. P. A., when need- 

The members are girls about four
teen years of age.

As a result of inclement weather last 
evening the weir owners in Neve’s hall, 

meeting of the Bible Society in 
Centenary church and a lecture in the 
Natural History rooms by A. H. Wet- 
more, president of the board of trade, 
were postponed.

MEN’S CLOTHINGSTORES, BUILDINGSFLAT OR SMALL HOUSE, CENT- 
rul moderate; occupation April 1st 

Address P. O. Box 512, St. John.
71424-1-20.

________ Philadelphia, Jan. 15—Pat Moran,mam
MEN’S CLOTHING—WE HAVE A ager of the Phillies, knew what he war 

few Boys’ Ulsters that we will sell at about when he traded Paskert for Fred 
a reduced price to clear. W. J. Hig- Williams of the Cubs, as in “Cy” he ob- 

gins & Co., Custom Tailors. Ready-to- tained a player who was able to tag
Wear Clothing, 182 Union street.______ Grover Cleveland Alexander. Pf2p de-
----------------------„ . , _ __ wPMVo AMD parted pitching prince, for seven str.ughlCLEARING SALE OF MEN S AND ^ ^ year

Boys’ winter overcoats. W Williams, who comes from the same
three men’s winter overcoa place as Otis Crandall, once of the Giant?
are selling at cost price Turner ' (Wadena, Ind.) made his seven safeties
and make your selection earij. ^urn", ; ^ a row’off Aleck in the.games of July 
out of high rent district, 440 Main. 1.1. i ^ ^ Ayg g ftve being singles, and
^i^——————^g i one being a double and one being a

AUCTIONS WANTED TO RENT — SMALL 
farm with buildings on I. C. R. near 

Rothesay Station. Box I 107, Times.
71502—1—22

WANTED—GIRL 
work, 27 Brussels.

may 1ST, MODERN FLAT, CEN- 
tral location. Small family. No boys. 

E P Dykeman, 17 Germain street.
71439—1—19

BRIGHT

WANTED—A COMPETENT GEN- 
TelephoneFor Sale by Public 

Auction at 12 o’clock 
at Chubb’s Cor-

Saturdaj, Jam WANTED pOR MAY 1ST, _______________________________
up-stairs flat forsmati family,^b|low, TQ LET-WAREHOUSE, 1,400 FEET, 

Pnncess street p • T f automobile repairs, blacksmith, stable,
O. Box 849, City. general purposes, also Hall 2,400 feet,

general purposes. F. A. Young, 736 Main 
Main street. _____71287—1 17

TO LET—FIRST MAY, PREMISES 
in Princess street occupied last fifteen 

years by Messrs. McGowan. Apply 148 
Princess street. Telephone M. 1875-31.

70996-2—4

eral girl; no washing. 
West 221, Mis. W. E. Gunter.F TO LET—CORNER STORE, SUIT- 

able for meat or shoemaker. Inquire 
41 Winter street or ’phone 1871-41.

71501—1—22
noon

GENERAL MAID! REFERENCES 
required. Apply Mrs. R. H. Ander- 

son, 36 Queen Square 71344—1------18

ner on
l 26, that lot

___ ^ with a brick building
thereon, situate front
ing 28 feet on the 

ride of Canterbury street (dose 
and extending back SITUATIONS WANTED triple.

Only one of the hits was of the in
field persuasion, the rest whistled to 
right.

Consecutive single No. 4, procured in 
the first inning of the controversy of 
Aug. 3, drove in Leslie Mann and was 
the deciding blow of the game, as 
“Shuffling Phil” Douglas, Alexander’s 
pitching vis-a-vis, hurled shutout ball.

In his eighteen times at bat against 
Aleaxnder in 1917 Williams grounded 
out three times, reached first on an er 
ror once, struck out five times and mad- 
seven singles, one double and one trip! 
for a batting percentage of .500.

eastern
to King street) — 
easterly about 56 feet. The building 
equine two stores and two flats above, 
all at presnt under lease. For particu
lars of sale, etc., apply to the undersigned 
solicitor.s. A. M. SKINNER, Solicitor.

T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer. 
16th January, 1918. J—26.

MONEY TO LOAN
VACANT POSITIONS FILLED ON 

Sundays by chef of the Sign of the 
Lantern Tea Rooms. ’Phone number 
Main 2238-11. 71560—1—23

CHARLES REJECTS PLAN 
FOR AN INDEPENDTNT

HUNGARIAN ARMY
MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 

hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 
Conlon, Solicitor, Ritchie Building. tf

Amsterdam, Jan. 16—Emperor Char
les, according to a Vienna despatch to 
the Kolnische Zeitung, has rejected a 
scheme to establish an independent Hun
garian army proposed by Dr. Wekerle, 
the Hungarian premier.

ed.WANTED—POSITION FOR THURS- 
day afternoon and evenings, also Sat

urday evening in meat market or gro- 
store. Box No. I 7, care of Times.

71559—1—23

WOMAN WANTS WORK BY DAY. 
’Phone 2391-41. 71522—1—22

TRAVELER WANTS SIDE ÜNE 
for maritime provinces, on commission. 

Box 1 56, Times. TJ498 1—22

GOOD DRESSMAKER, BY THE 
day. Apply 44 Exinouth street (left 

hand bell.)_________________ 71470—1—21

LIVE YOUNG MAN WANTS Posi
tion as salesman, either on road or in 

store. Not liable for military service. 
Address I 93, care Times. 71291 1 17

NICKEL-PLATINGPRIVATE COOKING LESSONS 
given in the evenings by chef of the 

Sign of the Lantern Tea Rooms. ’Phone 
number, Main 2238-11. 71561—1 23

eeryCONTENTS OF WAL
DORF CAFE 

BY AUCTION 
J 1 am Instructed by the 

assignee to sell by Public 
Auction at No. 48 Ger
main street on Thursday 
morning, the 17th ins l, 

at 10 o’clock, the entire contents of res
taurant comprising in parts Gas ranges, 
steel range, refrigerator, fancy cabinet, 
with mirrors; S. P. ware, dishes, fix
tures, ice cream cabinet, tables, chairs, 
stools, double steel safe, electric sign, 
also one handsome bar counter, plate 
glass mirrors and a large quantity of 
other articles used in first class cafe.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
J. A. BARRY, Assignee. ____

AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 
cled, made to look like new. Bicycle 

parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc, re-nickel- 
ed at Grondines the Plater. Tf.

a massr REAL ESTATE BY AUCTION
Matilda Jardine, charged with vag 

to her home In Black
Friends last night tendered Mr. and 

Mrs. Hamilton N. Cockburn—the latter 
for the Hobart ManufacturingExceptional Chance In freehold Properties 

Douglas Avenue Freehold.—Two New 
Houses, each Containing 2 Separate Flats

PHOTOS ENLARGED rancy, was sent 
ville. N. B, last nightl manager

Co., and the Toledo Scale Co.—a fare
well party at the home of Mrs. L. J. 
Lowe, 183 Princess street. Mr. Ham
ilton becomes Montreal manager of the 
Toledo Scales Co. B. D. Lemont suc
ceeds him here.

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 
shots enlarged, size 8x10 for 85c.; post 

card size, 2 for 25c. Send us the films 
with price. Enlargement from prints, 
50e. extra. Wasson’s. 711 Main street

t
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Large Boy’s ReefersDr. Walter J. Weaver of the Canadian 
Army Medical Corps gave an address 
last evening before the Canadian Club 

; in Bond’s restaurant. He spoke of the 
! Island of Malta, the “nurse of the Medi- 
! terranean.” Dr. Weaver has spent con-

war

MULTOGRAPHY
L. C. SMITH TYEWRITER AND 

Multigraph Office. Letters typewrit
ten or multi graphed on new machines. 
Addressing circulars, copy work, etc. 
Satisfaction guaranteed, 167 Prince Win. 
street. Tel 121.

Beaver and Frieze Cloths tr 
be cleared out at about hall 
price.
Men’s Large, Warm, Com
fortable Overcoats at reduce; 
prices.

T.f.

SECOND-HAND GOODS
FRASER, FRASER & CO.UN-

200 UNION ST.
The Leaders in Low Prices

’
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POOR DOCUMENT

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KHOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, Craftmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

Send In The Cash With 
No Credit ForThe Ad.

This Class of Advertising.
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t 1
! paper in June to the beginning of pro- 
: duction of quantity-manufacturing tools 
i in November is one never equalled, evenFINANCIAL AIRCRAFT PROGRAMME 

- PROGRESSING Your
Winter

Overcoat

This advertisement is the seventh of a series of ten, designed to effect 
closer co-operation between the company and its subscriber*. There are 
three parties to a telephone call—the person calling, the person called, and 
the operator who connects them. The quality of service rendered is deter
mined by the spirit in which all three work together, rather than by the 
individual effort of any one or two of these three persons. We shall glad
ly send complete sets of the series to those desiring them.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished by private wire oi 

i. M« Robinson & Sons» St* John, N* B.

iTHAI WAS E ________ j_ i in July hundreds of concerns have ask-
, . . _ : ed for contracts to manufacture planes.
Howard E. Conn Says r ersonal Inasmuch as an organization of govem- 

-r-7 • • J C : ment accountants, inspectors, and pro-
1 faming and equipment _ I duction men must be maintained in each

Up te Schedule

New York, Ja*. 16. 
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon.
Am Car & Fdy... 68% 
Am Locomotive ... 68% 
Am Beet Sugar
Am Can ...........
Am Sugar ........
Am Smelters ..
Am Woolens ..
Anaconda Mining .. 61 
Atch, T & S Fe.... 82% 
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco 
Butte &

SX plant engaged upon the aircraft pro
gramme, the complication, expense, and 
general impossibility of splitting up the 

i work among a multitude of small con
tractors, each capable of producing only 
a few machines, should be clear. Should 
the allied governments contemplate, as 
the war progresses a further extension 
of American producing resources, there 
will be no difficulty in building up new 
sources of supply in every line of the 
work.

“Established plants of the motor car 
industry are being largely utilized in the

/• :54%54

DON’T GUESS 
KNOW!

72% ....
363686 The cut can spoil' a perfectly 

good suit or overcoat, and thaï 
is something we never* lose 
sight of.

Our Beady Clothes Are Cut 
to Fit.

and that means style and com
fort, as well as increased dur
ability.

With these advantages in 
mind, we desire to interest 
you in these ulsters and other 
overcoats we are clearing at 
such greatly reduced prices. 
Call and see our offerings at 
$10.50, $12.50 and $15.50.

98% Building Crsft For Allies — Quantity 
Production Already Begun ip States 
—Big Purchases Abroad for Peish-

98
Tempe Says Von Luxburg 

Warned Berlin Government
79 79% 79%
44% 46% 45%

61% 61%
88% 88

60% 60% 61%
58 68% 58%

Superior... 17% .....................
Beth Steel—“B” .... 78% 74% 74%
Chino Copper ..........4\% 41% 41%
Chicago & N W.... „.. 93 93
Chesa & Ohio..........  60%' 50% 60%
Colorado Fuel ........  85 85% 86%
Canadian Pacific ...
Central Leather ....
Crucible Steel ..........55% 55% 55%
Delà & Hudson .... 106% 106% 106% 

i Erie
General Electric ... 128% 128% 129 
Great North Pfd.... 86 - 86 86

.... 110 111
42% 48 48

Inti Marine Com.... 21% 21% 22
Inti Marine Pfd X

ing

BERNSTOSFPS NAME APPEARS Washington, Jan. 15—Howard E. Cof
fin, chairman of the Aircraft Production 
Board, has issued a statement on the 
progress made in the nation’s aircraft programme of aircraft motor production, 
programme, answering assertions that but automobile concerns are not being 
there had been serious delays. i employed in airplane construction. In

Mr. Coffin stated the national av|a- : general, the statement may be made that 
tion programme as follows : — \ not a single automobile factory is in

1,—The United States to establish I any way involved in the plane-building 
and maintain a great system of training industry. The reasons for utilizing the 
stations adequate both in ground schools motor-building talent of the third largest 
and flying schools, to provide prelimin- of the world’s industries permit no argu 
ary training for the personnel schedule, ment.

2 —To accomplish an international i Co-Ordinating Committee Abroad, 
standardization in aircraft materials, in , , , .
detail of design and types, and to ( Thpre has been established in Pans 
achieve such co-ordination of effort as under the direction of the Aircraft 
would concentrate the manufacturing ! Board a Joint Army and Navy Aircraft 
facilities of the various allied countries Committee to .co-ordinate the activities 

the minimum number of types of army and navy in foreign territory
and* to form a direct channel of contact 
between the Interallied Aviation Com
mittee and the Aircraft Board in Wash
ington.

“The board has arranged with foreign 
governments for a free interchange of 
manufacturing rights and patents gov
erning aircraft, for the duration of the 
war. Endless business negotiations with 
foreign private interests have thus been 
avoided and delays have been elimin* 
ated and the expenditure of many mil
lions of dollars prevented.”

■N

I
Baron Von Lacken Maybe Brought 

Into the Case — Mme. Cailiaux 
Stoutly Denies That Husband 
Met Von Luxburg

“Do you remember what Smith’s telephone number isl” 

“It seems to me it is 3621.”

“No, that doesn’t sound like it—I think it is 2631—I’ll try

187% 137% 187% 
.... 62% 63%

X
14% 14% 14%

Paris, Jan. 16—The document which 
caused the arrest of Mr. Cailiaux, ac
cording to the Temps, showed that he 
had been directly or indirectly in com
munication with a representative of an 
enemy power. The newspaper adds that 
Count Von Luxburg, then German min
ister to Argentina, warned his govern
ment that the praise Cailiaux was re
ceiving in the German press was com
promising Cailiaux and' asked that Cail- 
laiix be not spoken of in a praiseworthy 
manner.

“Count Von Luxburg,” the Temps 
continues, “recommended that the Ger
man newspapers be requested to say 
that Cailiaux had made every effort to 
solve the Morocco question top favor
ably for Francë. The Berlin cabinet was 
notified that Cailiaux was soon to leave 
ffc.Paris to appear in a lawsuit in which 
tf!s opponents - would use everything 
against him.

“This despatch was not sent direct 
from Argentina to Germany but to 
Count Von Bemstorff, the German am
bassador to Washington, who sent it to 
Berlin via Sweden.”

The Temps says It understands that 
the documents from the United States 
will add materially to these statements.

The Associated Press was informed 
yesterday that the name of Baron Von 
Der Lacken, chief of the political de
partment at Brussels and counsellor of 
the German embassy in Paris prior to 
the war, may be brought into the Cail
iaux case owing to reriiarks made by 
Von Der Lacken to a neutral diplomat 
in Brussels some time ago with refer- 

- ence to the settlement of the Agadir- 
Morocco controversy. Von Der Lacken 
is reported to have referred to CaillauSt 
as a staunch friend of Germany and to 
iiave used laudatory remarks which 
threw new light on the Cailiaux activi
ties in the Morocco affair. Permission 
will be requested from the government 
of the neutral diplomat to permit the 
conversation between the diplomat and 
Von Der Lacken regarding the Cailiaux 
documents.

Several more interviews with Mme.
Cailiaux were printed yesterday. In one

these she said: “We never knew or 
mw -Count Von Luxburg at Buenos |
Aires. It is possible that he tried to-ap- :
proach my husband; it is probable thatj __________

third person tried to bring them | , -, . . . n
^together, but without success. I never r uel Controller Criticises Keport

»Z l»u«d by Fellow Officiel Touch-
moment was he in communication with jn~ on Çoal 
Von Luxburg.” ” •

that."General Motors . 
Inspiration .........

So the call was made without referring to the directory, 
which lay beside the questioner. aW the wrong connection 

made, because the right number was not what either of the t 
speakers guessed—it was 3261.

This illustrates one frequent cause of wrong numbers, 
namely, the transposition of digits, in the guessing of numbers.
It is so easy tt> do,this that we ask our operators to tepeat each 
on.Jl distinctly, so that they may be corrected irq any errors due > 

to misunderstanding.

90% 88% 88%D 3
Industrial Alcohol.. .115% .....................
Kennecott Copper... 31% 81% 31%
Lehigh Valley ......... 65, .....................
Midvale Steel . 44% 44% 45
Mex Pettoleum .... 88% 84% 85%
Miami ......................... 30% .....................
Northern Pacific 88% 81% 81%
Nevada -T..
N Y Central 
Pennsylvania 
Reading ...

was
upon
those machines for which the producing 
equipment was best fitted.

“International specifications for air
craft materials have been prepared un
der the direction of the board by a com
mittee representing the Allied countries.
A complete co-ordination of manufactur
ing facilities and policies has been 
agreed upon between the Allied powers:”

8.—To construct primary training ma
chines of quality and quantity approved 
by the Joint Army and Navy Technical 
Committee .

“The production of standardized train
ing machines approved by the Joint 
Army and Navy Committee will be in 
excess of the needs of the: programme of 
Jan, 20.”

4—To provide, equip, and train per
sonnel fpr flyers and mechanics in ne- Councillor William B Golding of Lan- 
cordance with schedule recommended caster was elected warden of the muni- 
by the Joint Army and Navy Techfilcal cipality of the City and County of St 
Committee. John yesterday afternoon.

“This programme is progressing ex- The finance committee’s report was 
actly on schedule. The training of both adopted. It urged effort to enforce pay- 
flyers and mecldtnics is provided for in ment of the 1917 patriotic tax; that In- 
tjiis and in allied countries. Thousands spector James Howard of the local 
of mechanics ate being put into actual board of health be retained for the 
service with the allied forces. American present year ; that the treasurer’s and 
flyers are in training in the United auditor’s salaries be $1,100 and that $144 
States and abroad and it is probable that be placed to the credit of the county 
the original programme for pilots will treasurer to cover the expenses of an as- 
be increased sistant for 1917 and for assistance in-

5. —To provide raw and semi-finished out tax bills for 1918. The sum
materials and finished parts, Including waf T°ted to.^e ma*?T °f. St'
motors, to insure the consummation of J°h“ stranded soldiers and sallora.

™*rted a,*raft *
“This has been and is being done." , A', M: (Fredericton Mail.)
6. —To provide for the equipment of «5» *3?taw fhé odbur M- .Hartt, a former resident oi

the American forces in France for the Fredericton and founder of the Hartt
period of January to June,1918, in ^taGard“r^f This was granted! 8001 & ShoC Company’ wWch Ws
large part by purchase of fighting ma- the $7>600 to be rajsed by serial bonds,
chines manufactured in allied Countries, Two pew councillors were sworn in:— 
and to supply the machine tools and Wendell B. Bentley of St. Martins and 
raw and semi-fihished materials neces- James O’Connell of Musquash, 
sary to insure their production. jn order to make needed improvements

“One of the first acts of the Aircraft i„ the General Public Hospital the sum 
Board after the passage of the appropri- of $66,000 wiU be extended over twenty 
ation ' bill in July was to authorize the jears in bonds at 5 1-2 per cent It was 
placing by General Pershing of orders agreed to appeal for the raising of the 
for several thousand fighting machines bàstardy penalty from $100 to $260. i’ort Wayne, borne months ago he went 
in allied countries. Many millions of J’ower was given the Parish of Lan- f-ouis and accepted a position as
dollars worth of materials and machine caster to raise $10,000 in bonds for side- inspector under the United States gov-
tools have been shipped from this conn- walk improvements. emmenti It was his duty to look after
try to aid this production. I. Olive Thomas was re-appointed, the output of boots and shoes supplied

“7—To provide completed service ma- ] auditor, and the county ^secretary was by a large concern in that city under 
chines, including combat and bombing ' granted $500 to coyer increased office contract for the army. He was enjoy- 
types, for American need after ‘July 1,! expenditure. ing a few days’ rest at his home when
1918, and for such shipment of the fin- The following parish officers were death overtook him.

•Fished product overseas as tonnage might appointed: - Mr. Hartt was a native of Kingsdeai
permit. | Parish of Simonds—Assessors, H. S. and was about sixty-five years of age

“In accordance With the'plans origin- ! Adams, A. R. Moore, Edward Boyle; He is survived by his wife and family 
ally agreed upon with allied govern- collector, Frank Jostyn; clerk, James of three sons and three daughters, one 
ments. It was deemed advisable to pro-: Willis; assistant clerk, Wm. Knox; of the latter being Mrs. W. A. Loudoun 
vide for advanced training overseas ad- pound keeper, J. Creighton. of this dty. His first wife, who died
jacent to the actual.theatre of military I Parish of Musquash—Clerk, Geo. A. some years ago, was a daughter of the 
operations. The training facilities thus ' Anderson; assistimt clerk, B. Hargrove; late Benjamin Kiibum of Kingsclear 
provided have been overcrowded, with assessors, N. C. Beldlng, Alex. Cuscad- and half-sister of John Kiibum of this
resultant request that early arrange-1 de5; ^ _ ci w' T, ...
ments for advanced training be made in \ 7 * Martins Assessors, R. A. Lxxve, Mr. Hartt was well known in con-
America. To meet this change In pro- Warran Seeley, R. H Brown, Fred U nection with the shoe Industry in the
gramme, delivery of advanced training toward; revisorsRobt Bouland, John eastern states mid Canada^ For years
planes will begin this month, and within ^- Howard ; parish derk, A E. S. Hat- he resided at Tarrytown, N. Y where
ninety days will have met requirements. 5.eld; f ”B. ‘hl^. Wf superintendent of a large factory.
The engines of general design for this r^Minîso^A F ’It a15” worked at Brockton Lynn and
advanced training schedule are already t Geo' Mmlson» ". L. Laird, Robt. Cos- other shoe centres. In 1899 he came to
advanced training scneauie are already, m jobn C. Boyer, G. E. Mosher, Fredericton and in conjunction with hisin quantity production m this country.” | Jam;s Kerri coUecto, Burton M. K^Tla^JohnTu^ Edw.te

Wenn; constable, John Davidson. Moore and others, organized the Hartt
Mr. Coffin’s statement continues;— ! T^0’Brien^*sewer’ 5®°’ * Shoe Company, which is now
“In discussing the accomplishments of ^r'hnarA Jd.n T^(TBrie^ Wm Predericton s forem<”t industry. He re-,

the air service in the consummation of {*? j k’iwlnt ■ htahwav’ boate.mained in the company’s employ as su- 
the army programme, it will be well to cSdfng J T O’Brien tor^^ij j‘ Perlntendent for several years and then
point out the impossibility of certain Ç^’B^en, Wm GotffinJf^E Bry^h 1™°’XZ?™

proposals, enthusiastically and persist- board of assessors, Robert Catherwood, M ..j. ' , ,
ently put forward by word of mouth and w c McKinnon, W. O. Dunham; col- . , TO. T .. 11 up”b
in the press. We have seen and heard lector of taxes J Brilline Wm. Gal- Pbys><3ue and in his younger days en-
much of the proposal of “100,000 air-i braith. parish’clerk, Andrew Gault; {oyed q,dte « reputation as an amateur
planes” to be provided by the United district clerks, P. J. McMurray, W. O. boxer' j1!”88 B.man °f J^al disposi- 
States within the next year. Dunham, W. J. Galbraith; fence view- ‘,on and hada largf 1clrd.e of ^ends

“In a country where one great indns- ers, Wm. Wilson, Wm. Stymith ; weigh- ‘’ere. wtl° wm re8ret t0 learn of his
try produces a million and a half motor cre of hay, F. R. AUingham ; pound death-
ears a year, the fabrication of a hundred keepers, Alfred Taylor; highway relief,
thousand planes might seem easy, but: Alfred Taylor.
actual figures, based on three years of j The highway rates for the different 
practical experience In the war show ! parishes were reported as follows : Si-
that ther^are now between forty and monds, 22 cents; St. Martins, 20 gents;
fifty men of the auxiliary service re- Musquash, 20 cents; and Lancaster, 28
qui red for each active machine at the cents, 
front. If this same ratio should be ad
hered to in our service it would mean «nnilir ll/ll PII TOT I (It IPHfO■ WALSH ESTABLISHES 
a2 srsass M,"‘- NEW THREE STRING RECORD“Every decision of the Aircraft Board ,,LM WltllllW III.UUIIU
has been based upon the military polic
ies of the front. Daily cable communi
cations with allied countries is main- i
tained. The freest possible exchange of ten strings of the twenty-string bowl- 
information, machine designs, and air- ing match with Mel Beck at Salem, 
craft experts with foreign countries is Mass., on last Friday, which he won, 
in effect. v 2,852 to 2,284.

“Airplanes and engines of the very The first half of the match was rolled 
latest European development are going r „ ,*? the. eaÇ.h
into production in the United States as r°lled l’126'.,.Friday night. Walsh, 
quickty and in greater quantities than in ed wltb>n sixteen pins of his
allied countries. The feat of getting the £»r d 8 record- madeM.ancbest*r- N' 
twelve eylfhder U. S. A. or so-called » ’ *ast year, against 1,108 for Beck, g,v-

«■ «"• K’ï/Z'te
sixth and seventh strings, 155,( 148 and 
182, respectively.

The Naval Welfare League realized 
$268 from the match and at Lynn pick
ed up $222:50, making the total $490.50 
for the two nights.

Scores Friday follows: 
mk..2a W onroinShtr oints OM 

Walsh—121, 181, 97, 107, 155, 148,
182, 108, 102, 125—1226—1126—Total
—2852.

I Beck—87, 102, 125, 125, 91, 150, 120,
80, 126, 102—1108—1126—Total—2284.

i Note:—Walsh, who Ss a former St.
; John boy, is now a member of the U. S.
: navy reserve. *

Gîlmour's
08 King St

18% 18%
,. 67% 68
.. 46% ’ 45% 45%
. 70% 71% 71%

Republic I & S.... 78% 78% 74
43% 42%

68

4-3St. Paul ... 
Southern Ry 22% .. 
Southern Pacific .,. 80% 81
Studebaker ....
Union Pacific .
U S Steel ..........
U S Steel Pfd..
United Fruit ..
U S Rubber ..
Utah Copper ..

80% Thqre should be no guessing when a telephone dumber is 
wanted, , There are only two ways to get. thé correct number ;

is by looking in the directory. If, on looking iq the 
directory, you cannot find the name of the. person with whomy 

wish to speak, then yon should ask for the Information

48%46 46
111 112 111 

90 90% 90%
108% 108% 108% 

117 116% one way
i • 525251

78% 78% 79%
Western Union .... 88% -----

89% 40% 40%
16% 16%

you
Operator at the desired exchange, and she will give you the 
number from her records.

West Electric 
Willys Overland ... 16% 

Sales—11 o’clock, 108,100.
V

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members Mon

treal Stock Exchange)
Montreal, Jan. 16. The New Brunswick Telephone 

Company, Limited
A x

?
Royal Bank—50 at 208. 
Penmans—5 at 66. 
McDonald—75 at 14%.
Civic Powe 
Cement—100 at 67.
Dominion Steel—75 at 55. 
Smelters—10 at 25.
Toronto Railways—29 at 60. 
1st War Loan—2,200 at 95.

1 at 71.

' THE LATE ODBUR M. HARTT
LAUNCHING IN CHI

ROOMS N6IA SUCCESS
$500,000 FUND FORTORONTO CATTLE MARKET.

Toronto, Jan. 16—Cattle receipts, 167; 
hogs, 969; sheep, 13. EDUCATION OF THE BUND 

CAUSED BY DISASTER
name, died suddenly Sunday morning ai 
his home at Fort Wayne, Ind. This was 
the purport of a message conveying the 
sad news to his son-in-law, Auditor- 
General W. A. Loudoun, received here 
yesterday.

Mr. Hartt was a shoemaker by trad< 
and for some years was employed as 
superintendent of a large factory at

“A ship «couldn't be in danger if it 
never went to sea, but ships were made 
to sail upon their way.” Neither would 
the plans of some members of the old 
Conservative" club to bring coalition into 
provincial politics have been held in such 
ridicule had they not vainly endeavored 
to brave the tempests last night and at
tempt to ride the combers in the face 
of a storm which in their hearts they 
knew would end in their destruction. 
But, like the ship, their schemes had 

later to be their undoing, and

MAGRATH LIGHTLY RAPS
TVÎ

Committee Formed te Take Hçld 
of thç Whole Halifax Situation 
and Raise the Required Funds

HaUifax, Jan. 15—At the School for 
the Blind yesterday afternoon a com
mittee of relief workers was organized 
under the title of “Halifax Home and 
Blind Relief Fund.” Five hundred/thous
and dollars is required as an endowment 
fund for this necessary work.

The idea originated with Havelock 
Sansom, manager of the Tobique Lum
ber Company, Campbellton, who has 
been giving his valuable services for the 
relief of stricken Halifax, particularly 
the blind.

lie aroused the sympathy "of Mrs. E. 
Atherton Smith of St. John, whose visit

sooner or
it was only a meeting of this kind that 
could convince these gentlemen of the 
utter futility of such a venture. Out of 
a gihnd total of thirty-five present four 
were said to be of the Liberal party, and 
out of these one decided that' it was no 
place for him and he made an eyly 
exit -v,

Ottawa, Jan. 16—At a meeting of the 
Ottawa city council, held to consider the 
coal situation, Fuel Controller Magrath 
mildly criticized Mr. O’Connor, commis
sioner regarding the cost of living, for 
his recent report on the coal situation in 
Ottawa. Mr. O’Connor had stated that 
the shortage was largely due to the 
hoarding of coal. Mr. Macgrath said lie 
regretted exceedingly that Mr. O’Con
nor’s report had been worded as it was. 
“It will give the impression,” he said, 
“that there is plenty of coal available, 
and the first thing that will happen is 
that we will not be able to get any 
more.” y

Mr. Magrath said that the trouble 
across the border was that the people 
have been stampeded. They were de
manding coal before they really required 
it. He added that there was not much 
use in his urging the American fuel con
troller to send coal through if govern
ment officials were to send our reports 
that there was plenty of coal here, but 
that it was being hoarded.

FATEFUL DAY 
' AT THE IRISH F. L, Potts, M. P. P„ was elected 

chairman and outlined the purpose of 
the meeting. He said it was to form a 
Unionist club to take the place of the 
old Conservative Club. The Conserva
tive adherents were all enthusiastic, and to the city in this connection is referred 
blaming the weather man for the scant 
attendance tlwy decided to postpone the 
meeting until' another evening.

to elsewhere in this issue of the Herald.
Mr. Sansom also met Mrs. P. M. Field

ing of Windsor, anpther outside worker 
who has been rendering helpful services 
in connection with the medical relief 
committee. She escorted SJrs. Smith to 
the various hospitals to obtain first hand 
evidence of the terrible extent of the dis
aster. Mrs. Fielding also accompanied 
Mri. Smith and Mr. Sansom to the Hali
fax School for the Blind to meet Sir 
Frederick Fraser, whose name* has be
come famous on this continent in con
nection with his great work for the edu
cation of those obliged to live in the 
dark.

Yesterday afternoon the following 
committee was organized under the 
name alreadf stated, the personnel of 
which is as follows :

Sir Frederick Fraser, chairman ; Have
lock Sansom, Campbellton, secretary- 
treasurer; Lady Fraser, Halifax ; Mrs. 
E. Atherton Smith, St. John; Mrs. P. 
M. Fielding, Windsor.

Mr. Sansom is obtaining tinted pic
ture slides of the devastated city and 
sufferers and other data for a series of 
lectures to be delivered by Mrs. Smith 
and others throughout Canada and the 
Unifed States for the purpose of obtain
ing much needed funds to carry on the 
work of educating the blind at Halifax 
to teach them to live under new condi
tions, to bring Into their suddenly 
stricken and helpless lives a new lease 
of life and hope.

Sir Frederick Fraser has, with that 
wonderful courage, so well known here 
and elsewhere, undertaken the gigantic 
additional work of caring for and edu
cating those who have suffered most of 
all In the recent terrible calamity which 
has overtaken Halifax citizens.

The far-reaching influence of this work 
cannot be estimated In a day but with 
such an energetic committee behind the 
movement this splendid work is bound 
to progress. ' \ >

London Papers Have Despatches 
Of Varying Character

RECENT DEATHS
Mrs. Philio Garrick.

The death of Mrs. Philip Garrick oc
curred last evening at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth Davidson, 68 
Richmond street, with whom she had 
made her home following the death of 
her husband three years ago. Mrs. Gar
rick was seventy-three years of age and 

native of England. She leaves

Producing Allied Engines Here.THE ULSTER UNIONISTS
\

Chronicle Says They Have it in 
Their Power to Make Convention j 
End in Success or Failure 
News of Re-arrangement of : 
Police Matters

was a
three sons—Philip of Rhode Island, John 
and James of St. John; also five daugh
ters—Mrs. William Davis, widow of 
Captain Davis ; Mrs. Herbert Reid, Mrs. 
C. Chisholm and Mrs. Davidson, all of 
this city, and Mrs. Thomas Brown of 
Springhill, Mass. They will have the 
sympathy of friends in their great loss.

NEWS OF CANADIANS
IN GERMANS HANDS

London, Jan. 15—Captain D. C. D. 
Tyson, Liverpool; Lieuts. E. F. Mar
chand, Flying Corps, and W. A. Paul, 
yeomanry, all formerly with the Cann- 

ij^Sdon, Jan. 16—Several of the morn- Ilians, and reported missing, 
ing newspapers refer to the expected posted as prisoners. Lieut. J. K. Ped- 
. onclusion of the Irish convention this ward, Flying Corps, is reported missing, 
week. Among the reports is one that The locations of the following Cana- 
today’s session perhaps would be the dian prisoners have been announced; 
fateful meeting which is to decide c. L. Heather, at Mindens; George 
whether the convention has been a sue- Stocker, at Priedrichfeld ; C. K. Kil- 
cess or a failure. patrick, R. Morrison, Agams; J. W.

A Dublin despatch to the Times Dowdlow, at Munster; T. Trevena, L. 
says that matters have taken a disap- H. Hodge, Vaheney, at Lintburg. Loca- 
pointing turn, which the newspaper in- tions unknown: C. Wright, R. Whelan 
terprets as meaning that the prospect of, and R. R. Brown; gone to Switzerland, 
an-agreement is more remote. I Lance Corporal A. .H. Simmonds; gone

The Daily Chronicle says: *:‘The con- to Holland, Corporal T. Sandell and G. 
vention is now up against the most w. Goddardi
formidable obstacle. If this can be ne- -_________________________

are now Among Canadians named recently bv 
Sir Douglas Haig as deserving special 
mention for distinguished service at the 
front Is Colonel Weldon C. McLean. 
D. S. O., In command of the 50th Bri
gade, R. F. A.

Mrs. James W. Ashton,
The death of Mrs. Augusta A. Ash

ton, wife of James W. Ashton, former
ly of St. John, is announced in Cam-1 
bridge, Mass. She was fifty-two years 
of age. The funeral will be held this 
afternoon.

W. C. T. U. MEETING. 
At a meeting of the W. C. T. U. yes

terday, the following superintendents 
selected :—Mrs, Osborne, of Mo- SA6E TEA DARKENS

HAIR TO ANY SHADE
were
thers’ meetings; Mrs. Seymour, of evan
gelistic work and sailors ; Mrs. Wm. H. | 
Humphrey, flower and relief work; Mrs. 
Hennigar, of the Bulletin ; Mrs. Ben
son, militia work; Mrs. James R. Davis, 
work among lumber and railway men; 
Mrs. Taylor, of parlor meetings ; Mrs. 
Arthurs, of the Frances Willard Horae. 
A letter was read by Mrs. Glides from 
the provincial treasurer giving an ac
count of the financial standing of the 
union. Mrs. David Hipwell presided.

Archie Welsh made a new world’s re
cord of 485 for three strings in the finalgotiated successfully, all will be well. ■ 

The Ulster Unionists hare It In their 
power to bring the labors of the conven
tion to fruition or' to make them end 
in failure.”

A despatch to the Daily News from 
Dublin says that comment on the out
look there is a-curious blend of pessim
ism and optimism—pessimism as to the 
immediate and optimism as to the ulti
mate issue.
drawing together of tne Nationalists anti 
Southern Unionists, leaving the Belfast 
Unionists in greater isolation than be
fore.

Don’t Stay Gray I
Old-time Recipe that Any

body can Apply

Here's an

The use of Sage and Sulphur for re
storing faded, gray hair to its natural 
color dates back to grandmother’s time. 
She used it to keep her hair beautifully 
dark, glossy and attractive. Whenever 
her hair took on that dull, faded or 
streaked appearance, this simple mixture 
was applied with wonderful effect.

But brewing at home Is mussy and 
out-of-date. Nowadays, by asking at any 
drug store for a bottle of “Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound,” you get 
this famous old preparation, improved 
by the addition of other ingredients, 
which can be depended upon to restore 
natural color and beauty to the hair.

A well-known downtown druggist 
says it darkens the hair so naturally and 
evenly that nobody can tell it has been 
applied. You simply dampen a sponge 
or soft brush with it and draw this 
through your hair, taking one strand al 
a time. By morning the gray hair dis
appears, and after another application or 
two, it becomes beautifully dark and 

SMALLPOX CASES. glos’sy.
Eighteen cases have occurred in North- Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound 

, umberiand county, all of a mild type, is a delightful toilet requisite for those 
1 Chatham jlatients are in the isolation who desire a more youthful appearance 
' hospital and all the pupils of the publie It is not intended for the cure, mitigation 

schools have been vaccinated. „ or prevention of disease.

The writer refers to a ■e*

SEMCUS MONCTON FE
j The Victoria block in Moncton was 
gutted by fire last evening. The alarm 
was rung in at 6.85. The-Interior of the 
building was gntted by midnight. The 
walls were still standing. The building 
was owned by L. H. Higgins. There 
was insurance on the building to the ex
tent of $22,500. Those occupying, the 
ground floor were: Bleakney & Son, coal 
and ice merchants ; F. M. Dayton, insur
ance; Dqnald & MacMurdo, tailors; 
The Green Lantern, cafe; Harold Cole, 
tobacco store; The Red Front Shoe 
Store, conducted by Mr. Higgins ; H.'M. 
Gross, book store; Bleakney & Cormier, 
barbers ; Cumberland Pianos ; a shoe- 
shining parlor conducted by a Greek, a 
tailor shop conducted by Mr. Nugent.

On the second floor were A. T. Crtl- 
ley, optician ; the office of the Dominion 
Sugar Company of Montreal, Manager 
Mr. Lewis, and several apartments.

An interesting political sidelight, the 
correspondent adds, is cast by the news 
that the Royal Irish Constabulary and 
the Dublin Metropolitan Police will be i 
amalgamated as part of a general scheme ; 
ot^i construction of the Irish govern
ment, which is expected to come under 
consideration soon. Belfast is now pol
iced by the Royal Irish Constabulary, 
and it is understood that the amalgama
tion would involve the disappearance of 
the old names which have unfortunate ! 
ssociations. and that the new body will 

■ called the Irish police force.

PILLS i
FOR THE

i

m
l* 1

READ HER LETTER
Halifax. If.8.

eight months ago, I read yonr
advertisement in one of the Halifax papers 
offering a free sample of Gin Pills for the 
Kidneys. I had been a martyr for veers to in
tense pains across the back. Before I had 
finished the third box I found myself perfectly 
free from pain.’’ Yoara sincerely.

Of kb.) Iamt P»«ct.

In the liquor charge against Patrick 
)’Keefe in the police court yesterday 
fftemoon, Sergeant Scott contradicted 
he evidence of Louis McDermott that ! 

(lie three men reported implicated were 
not together on the day in question. The 
case w“« Twstnoned until Saturday.

;"About
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POOR DOCUMENT

oo
EYES EXAMINED BY THE 

LATEST METHODS. 
GOOD GLASSES PA.Y 

In dollars and cents, time and 
fort They will not cost so much In 
repairs. They will hold their shape 
better, and will be serviceable long 
after others are thrown away. Prices 
entirely reasonable.

K. W. EPSTEIN 11 CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union Street Open Evenings.

FORESIGHT
It is a fact, realized by 
few, that at no time in the 
last twenty years have 
bonds sold anywhere near 
their present low prices.
The day is bound to come 
when men who have had 
the foresight to accumulate 
conservative 
around present prices will be 
in a position to point with 
pride and profit to the wis
dom of their judgment. 
Our systematic investment 
plan offers you the oppor
tunity to buy good securi
ties and pay for them over 
a period of months.

Send for circular.

investments

J. M. Robinson & Sons
Established I «89 

Members Montreal Stic 
Exchange
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No More Heat a >hes If You Use

tIGA”
PURGATIVE WATER

laxative which keeps the alimentary ca. al clean and healthy,
rd0inET^LTH.S SAKE

National Drag & Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, St. John, N. is.
Distributors for the Maritime Provinces. ________

INNA NEWSPAPER 
DESPAIRS Of VICTORY

! Dyspepsiadonors C.P.R. OfficialEl CROSS, m 
OMI UNE 

SIROP Of IB

, 66iung Spoils BeautyY .
IR Arthur E.

^ HarrU, who 
has been 

made a Knight

' grass Em-
pire for his ser
vices in Canada 
as Director -of 
Overseas Trans
port, Is a son of 
the late Henry 
Vinton Harris of 
Devonport, Dev
onshire, England.

Educated at the 
Devonport and 
Etoke Grammar 
School he came to 
this country in 
the seventies, en
te r. i n g the ser- 
vices of the 
Grand '• Trunk 
Railway, and ris
ing to the posi
tion of General 
Freight Agent 
Through Traffic.

In 1902 he join
ed the Canadian 
i’acific Railway 
tin ce which date 
lo August, 1914,
Ue was actively 
engaged in initi- 
cling traffic for the Company» rail 
and ocean services. <

On the outbreak of the war, the 
President of the Canadian Pacific 
offered Mr. Harris' services to the 
Imperial and Canadian Governments 
for >the purpose of organising and 
directing an Overseas Transport De
partment, the successful administra
tion of which is now .recognised by 
His Majesty.

S
;

Hakes the Dark Rings Around Eves, j Die Zeit Says That War Has 
Cave, in the Cheeks and Ruins the Shown the Folly of Teutonic 

Complexion—Ho * to Get Rid 
of Dyspepsia

!

<of

A salineAmbitions1 I

9

illsl
(By Julian Grande in New York Times)

Berne, Nov. 2t—After the great cele
brations of Austro-German victories "on 
the Isonso front, it is interesting, to read 
a leading article in *Die Zeit, one of the 
principal Viennese papers, entitled 
“CasUes in the Air.” Apparently even 
the Austrian censorship cannot always 
prevent the truth being spoken outright.

Any one, says the Zeit, who, like so 
many persons in Germany today, but, 
fortunately, not so many in Austria,
still believes in the possibility of a peace there were ...
imposed by force and the sword must and minerals, and, finally, that eve.y 
have profited absolutely not at all by thing any one could possibly w“?t- 
the lessons of this war. A peace dictated to be had in abundance m M,esoP, ' 
by Austria and Germany to the rest of tamia.” The only drawback to the 

“Take My Advice and Use Stuart's the world is the last link in a chain of Egyptian cotton was ÿiat Turkey na 
Dyspepsia Tablets if You Want notions which have one after the other first to reconquer Egypt from Englana.

a Pretty Skin.” 'proved false. At the otuset of the war, A disadvantage of the Anatolian wheat

Kjj&ys ritt rHSiïï 5= -«ni— - *
l T , _. . | face that hungry, haggard, mournful ex- now.” But, as isadmitted with engag- first ”S>tfrecMrriga th’ere sitting tight, following: Lieut. H. B. Bate, Worces-

He is a member of St James Club, resgion jn the morning and you ate tired ing frankness, early in the war Austria that the British g ters, son of the late NeweU Bate of Ot-
Montreal; Bldeau Club, Ottawa; and ^ day lt is not what you eat, but the and Germany hoped to win neutrals to and apparently ■ dreincUned*> ^ ’ kd hk platoon in a night attack
the Montreal Royal Golf Clnb. * fault of digestion that hurts, flat any- their way of thinking. Germany, in par- Finally, the"= w“ the last on a farm, although badly wounded in

In 1888 he married a daughter of thln_ you like and let Stuart’s Dyspepsia ticular, laid herself out with no less thealr,” a castle phased upon the both j Capt. Angus Bell-Irving, R
the late WilHam B.,Lajabe, B.C.L., of | Tablets digest your feed, tone your zeal than confidence to win neutraU to two—the enforced pee • _er. p. C., of Vancouver, on many occasions
Montreal, graaddaughter of the late | stomach, supply your blood with nour- her cause, firmly convinced that if only After the war, h attacked enemy formations and twice
Hon. Wm. Morns, at one time Re- lshment) then good looks, a healthy ap- Qur cause were sufficiently well explain- ceives that we Austrians wUl h Wg Qwn strength saved another ma-
oeiver-General of Canada, and aiece ! pearance and bright eyes will soon re- ed to them neutrals would undoubtedly “to resume commercial , t c^ine in a fight with ten of the enemy,
of the late Hon. Alexander Morris j <3* a „ cent box of Stuart’s tum to us, anj’especially to Germany. our enemies, aT^.,a"dtocomnef{he^ Capt Clarence Brisco, R. A. M. C, for-
First Governor of Manitoba and the Dyspeps|a Tablets at any drug store. “Most hopes of all were built upon it is no more possible to compel ^ P tfae Canadians> who belongs to
North West TorrRonaa. They are real health makérs. Aiperica, which was considered as the than to compd love. Chatham, after twenty-four hours tend-

leading power among neutrals, and with This is a of Ihe more inteM- ing the wounded without sleep or rest.
Its help it wasXhoped to wm over the feelings of many of th^ more int conducted stretcher parties over Sa
other neutrals. Bales upon bales of gent and thoughtful Austrians t R sheU.swept ground with a total dig*
propagandist writings were dispatched ent They «^ ^at “lese v^cto* rd of £s own safety. Lieut. RidEr» 
to neutral countries, for the time ÔÎ will merely prolong the war and cause g* . Engineers, of Vancouver,
scarcity of paper had not arrived . . . the continuance of a state of things ^ an intense gas attack adjusted
It was all M no avail. W(= have not which would seem to well njh mn ^ irator a sleeping officer, al- 
won over a single neutral country.” On bearable for Austria. She realizes now thoughPbadly gassed Mmself, and roused 
the contrary, Concludes Die Zeit, even that she 1» ***** * German Junker- the men in the dugouts, afterwards as- 
countries whkli have hitherto remained salvation but for with casualties, despite his own
neutral “are no longer able to conceal not so mueh for the ^ condition. Lieut. Douglas Cha-
their aversion to our cause and their the H°h*riz°“e™s:t she is LstreSs in worth Musters, Royal Field Artillery,
positive hatred of the German empire.” can hardly say that she is mistress m ^ ^ Victori#> and is related

This conversion of neutrals and ex- her own home, an b» smoother to General Currie, removed burning am
putation of their assistance was one of Hungary a^. "^-^ "'XtXn the munition and refused to report sick 
the “castles in the air” of the Ger- while the acute différents bet wren the mun Lieut. Angus Bach
mans, one of the false P™m,se8 T Jm'r^tiert than now anan, Royal Fusiliers, of Regina, brought
which Austria and Germany based their inoxtpgAWjgMj» does not dare machine guns fearlessly into the heart
“dSKtle in the air” was' the to publish the smaU amount of her gold of the attack, silencing the enemy.

* :
If FeVe.iih, Bilious, Constipated, 

Give Fiuit Laxative 
At Oaca

MW
Il ÉemMi

l&r
in comparison with her enor- 

Her indebted-l notion that the Central Empires 
self-sufficient with the rest of the 
world. “We were assured,” says Die 
Zeit, by all those whom it irreverently 
stigmatizes as * fools, “that Turkey 
would supply us with any quantjty °* 
raw materials; that Egypt had endless 
supplies of cotton; that in Anatolia 

unlimited stocks of wheat

reserve
mous note circulation, 
ness, plus that of Hungary, amounts now 
to $4,800,000,000. The inflation of the 
banknote circulation has reached such 
a pitch that the Austrian finance min
ister, Freiherr von Wirnmer, openly con
fessed in parliament the other day that 
it was a grave danger to the country and 
insisted that some measures must be 
taken to lessen it, but no one seems very 
clear as to how this is actually to bo* 
achieved.

were

!
.9 \

Don’t scold your fretful, peevish child. 
See if tongue is coated; this is a sure 
sign its little stomach, liver and bowels 
are dogged with sour waste.

When listless, pale, feVferish, full of
doesn t 

has stomach

i
till1

«
»‘%1 ”

cold, breath bad, throat sore, 
eat, sleep or act (naturally, 
ache, indigestion; diarrhoea, give a tea
spoonful of "California Syrup of Figs, j 
and in a few hours all the foul waste, ; 
the sour bile and fermenting food passes | 
out of the bowels and you have a well f 
and playful child again. Children love I 
this harmless “fruit laxative,” and moth- j 
ers can rest easy after giving it, because 
it never fails to make their little in- 
sides” clean and sweet.

Keep it handy, Mother! A little given 
today saves a sick child tomorrow, but 

. get the genuine. Ask your druggist for 
a bottle of “California Syrup of Figs, 
which has directions for babies, chil
dren of all ages and for grown-ups plain- 

Rcmcmber there are

'Im1 m VHOW THEY WON HONORS
;

Is Sir Art Sub H. Harris, Director of Overseas 
Transport.Iff

ly on the bottle, 
counterfeits sold here, so surely look and 
see that yours is made by the ‘ Califor
nia Fig Syrup -Company.” Hand back 
with contempt any other fig syrup.

I
-

• SIDELIGHTS ÔF PEACE.

((Charlton Bates Strayer, in Leslie’s.) NeWS Notes About 
/ Having become reconciled to Russia’s Prominent Baptists
withdrawal from the war, the signs of,
final allied success continue to Increase.- (Maritime Baptist)
Prince Max, President of the Ba/“" ; , w Williamson spent Sunday
Upper Chamber, says “Our sword alone. Rev. I. W. wimam 1- victoria 
wiU never be able to tear down the op- in St. John, preaching at the Victon 
position to us;” while von Tirpitz, ad- street chyreh. He reports a very inter- 
dressing the Hamburg Branch of the , Drofltable visit to Toronto.
Fatherland party, said, “Up to the pres- rating d P st Louis was can-
ent in this war Great Britain has won, The Projtictea ^ condltlons the
rather than lost” Coming from the conference on Sunday school
father of U-boat ruthlessness such words proposa indefinitely postponed,
are in marked contrast with his former Archibald Mason has been spend-
bellicose attitude. Herr Strobel, an In- ***’ * m^ths in Toronto and vicin- 
dependent Socialist, declared in the ing 6 , . finding frequent oppor-
FrtVssian Diet, that “the German people «JV "he£ ^uLy preaching. We fear 
do not want to be regarded any longer ***"*% likely to accept the caU of 
as a pariah among nations. Many re- , church and thus be lostports Ppass the censorship showing the s°™ °“^°t S) to the work here, 
growing restiveness of the German peo- (l«»r t present Is 76 East Ger-
ple under their military masters. The ™8, ^^'roTto.
spirit of revolution is growing among ™ki stree „ nQW pastor of the
women who fear the privations of an- t Hodgdon, Maine, U
other wifiter of war. The BerUnTage- of sermons on the
blatt paints a black picture of food con- pr“^,,nfubw7of Satan, 
ditions in German cities, and Vorwarets, u,i „f returned soldiers recent-
the Socialist organ, calls on Germany to *^“d at HaUfax we note the name 
move openly for peace. S ptc A K. Herman, of Dartmouth.

To our readers his name will be more 
familiar as Rev. A. K. Herman. All will 
be thankful to know that he has so far 
recovered from the severe wounds re
ceived some time ago as to be able to 
return home. Though amputation of one 
leg was found necessary, this will be but 
little hindrance to his future work. 
When he is prepared to take up once 
more the burden of the pastorate he 
will doubtless find many openings.

It may be taken for granted that the 
church of which Rev. S. W Cumroings 
is pastor is a live church. It cotild be 
nothing else under his leadership. So we 

not surprised to read In an ex- 
church of Fasa-

I Girl Takes Revenge demand shè frankly said she had used

On Lover Policeman
_________  Then she. wilted and wept softly as

i she was turned over to a matron to be
They Loved, h is Affection Cooled, So heid on a charge of felonious1 assault. 

cl ql , u- Rreedwav She said she was the daughter of Pat-
She Shot Hun m tiroadway ^ Leddy, a. retired member of the

police department, and that she had used 
New York, Jan. 16—A young woman ■ his pistol. Ward is thirty-one and single, 

snugly wrapped in a sable cape, her j , .. „
hands In a fluffy muff and her daintily i A plan for Increased production was 
clad feet picking the *fe places In the outlined yesterday a'ternoon by W. R 
pavement stepped from the hurrying Reek and E. A. Scboneld before the 
Sowd in front of the Metropolitan municipal council. It has already met 
Opera House, at Broadway and For- with the approval of several mnmcipal 
firth street, New York, at fifteen min- councils in the. province, 
utes after six o’clock p. m. and approach-
ed “Big Joe” Ward, the traffic police-*—"-----
man in the centre of the intersection, i _
who was directing the streams of taxi- | |r
cabs and autoinobiles. ‘ I II

Hundred» of persons were passing the j H
Broadway Theatre, the Cafe Boulevard, II
the Empire' Theatre, Brown’s Chop II
House and* the numerous brightly light- , 
ed shop windows in that busy section 
and many of them were attracted by I 
the appearance of the young woman 
stepping out into the turmoil of vehicu
lar traffic. They saw her go up to the 
policeman and saw her lips move as if 
she had said something with some vehe-

i:

I

I

"T
c#

t ••

**I

e Arleneslaroenmg\

A Much Dreaded Condition- >B , ;y

I FUIE MUNITES
no sra sroMm

% .
imence.

Then the passing crowds saw the 
young woman withdraw her right hand 
from the muff. There was a glistening 
pistol to sit. Policeman Ward threw up 
his left arm as if to, shield himself. 
There was the sharp crack of a shot 
and Ward’s left arm dropped li»p at
his sldç. 4 . , L

With his right arm he seized the 
woman, crashing her right hand and 
the weapon between them. There was 
a brief Struggle. Then they both slip" 

the car rails.

;
:

: th. .Slr- .-K*; - -E«fcv‘ -r,T.\:r
%day there comes à n shock” due 

to the bursting inside the brain 
of one of the degenerated and too 
highly stretched arteries.

The surest way to avoid this 
condition is to keep the liver, 
kidneys and bowels healthy and 
active by the use of such treat
ment as Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills. This will to some 
extent take the place of exercise 
in keeping the blood pure and 
the circulaton good. It will pre
vent the pains and aches which 

associated with poisons in 
greatly prolong

nl ?" d$Resulting From Sluggishture and condition of . , *r, eActioc of the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels

I

F-«! INDIGESTION, GAS the human body is always 
^hanging. Mature growth is at 
tained at about 26, and then 
bodily decay begins. Muscular 
strength is greatest in the twen
ties, trained muscles are best 
controlled by the brain between 
30 and 40, and the brain is at its 
best between 40 and 50.

The elastic skin and coating of 
the arteries are first to show age. 
In middle lifeihere is a tendency 
to eat too much and to exercise 
too little. Healthy flesh is 
muscle and flesh cells are alive 
and active. Fat cells are filled 

• with lifeless oil. As fat increases 
unduly the organs are impaired 
in their functions, blood pressure 
runs high, arteries harden, power 
of thought is impaired, and some

were
change that the First 
dena, California of which he is now
pastor, has undertaken to raise $160,- . apd went down on
000 for the University of Redlands a AU trafflc> vehicular and pedestrian, 
Baptist institution in Southern Califor- gt d instantly. Before any one could 
nia. The university is seeking to raise ^ the „truggling pair the woman 
an endowment fund of $600,000. and stood, quite coolly above Ward,

Rev. J. Austin Huntley pastor of the ^ remained prostrate, and cried:
If what you just ate is sounng on First Baptist church of Calgary is one her, Call an ambulance!”

your stomach or lira like a lump of lead, 0f the strong leaders given by the east always many detectives in
refusing to digest, or you belch gas and to the west. From the First church 160 Broadway, and soon sev-
eructate sour, undigested food, or have men have gone to the war, and already them were carrying Ward and
a feeling of dizziness, heartburn, fuU- eigkteen have fallen. In spite of this wJman into acloth-
ness, nausea, bad taste in mouth and severe drain upon the strength of the g seeking refuge from the great
stomach headache, you can surely get chureh great prosperity is beingen- egfn to^velop them*
relief in five minutes. joyed. In the early autumn a special crow* that t*gan a„ ambulance In

Ask your pharmacist to show you the evangelistic campaign was conducted, the While wait g that the girl
formula, plainly printed on these fifty- pastor being assisted by Dr. W. B. Riley, the store Leddv twenty-one

of Pape’s Diapepsin, then Sf Minneapolis. Since that time add,- was Miss Marie l^ddy, twenty one 
you will understand why dyspeptic tions by baptism have been frequent. > years old, of No. 1 g 
troubles of all kinds must go, and why Among the many Baptist ministers Bronx. ■ ■■ m rfl COme
it relieves sour, out-of-order stomachs homes that have sent sons overseas is i It will al , * t
or todigratlon In five minutes. “Pape’s that of Rev. A. M. McNintch now of | ou !” she
Diapepsin” is harmless; tastes Uke Clementsport, N. S. Pastor McNintch; poheemam w^o beheved Je was sert 
candy' though each dose will digest and has two sons in khaki. To one, Pte. S. ously hurt. Ward was sent to Bellevue 

for assimilation into the blood McNintch, there has been granted a Hospital in an ambulance, the physi-
much coveted honor, the King George dan saying that the bullet had lodged 
V. medal, “for bravery.” Pte. Me- j in the left hand, back of the index fin- 
Nintch enlisted in a western battalion ger, and was not serious, 
and has been for more than two years Miss Leddy accompanied Policeman 
in the firing line. Owing to his skill Hugh Downie to the West Thirtieth 
with a gun he has been detailed to the street station, where at first she was 
duties of a sniper, and in the perform- qulte caIm. She said she and Police- 
ance of his perilous task has been wound- man Ward had been friends a long 
ed once. In the face, but aifter a few time—^es, more than friends; we had 
hours reported again for duty. loved each other.” She had trusted

Official notice has now been given of him and then his affection seemed to 
the honor which has been conferred on cooi and she could obtain from him no 
our first and chief chaplain, Major J.
H. MacDonald, assistant director of 
chaplain services. As foreshadowed In 
the despatches some months ago he has 
been made a member of the new Order 
of the British Empire, which was recent
ly established. This is a very gratify
ing recognition of the value of the serv
ices he has rendered in connection with 
the chaplain service, and the announce-

■tape’s Diapepsm* » Hie Quick
est and Surest Stoasach 

Relief

U

ar v Certified Statement■ ■

%
% Mr. Nell A. Cameron, Klltarllty, NR,

who ifl sufferlns from rheumatMcn. For 
about twenty-five years I *aa botherea 
more or lew from this affliction. I wtt» 
treated by doctors all over Nova Scotia, 
and when on burinez» in New York had 
an opportunity to consult one of the 
ereatoet apecialiets there, but I never 
gained more than temporary relief. In 
an effort to get rid of the accumulating 
development of the disease I tried Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, and when I 
had taken eight boxes I was, to my 
astonishment, totally cured. I therefore 
heartily recommend these Pills to all 
who suffer from rheumatism, and any
one w>-o doubts this testimonial may 
write me as proof to the contrary.

Rev. James A. Collins, P.P.. <—3*: 
"This is to certify that I am personally 
acquainted with Mr. Neil A. Cameron, 
and believe Ms statement is true, and to 
my personal knowledge correct.

I
■

■

are
the system and

Much suffering from indiges
tion, constipation, backache, and 
bodily pains can be entirely 
avoided by this well-known regu
lator of the digestive and excre
tory organs.

cent cases
life.

prepare
all the food you eat; besides, it makes 

to the table with a healthy ap-you go
petite ; but what will please you most, 
is that you will feel that your stomach 
and intestines are clean and fresh, and 

, you will not need to resort to laxatives 
or liver pills for biliousness or consti
pation.

This city will have many “Pape’s Dia
pepsin” cranks, as some people will call 
them, but you will be enthusiastic about 
this splendid stomach preparation, to<s 
if you ever take it for indigestion, gases, 
heartburn, sourness, dyspepsia, or any 
stomach misery.

Get some now, this minute, and rid 
yourself of stomach misery and indi
gestion in five minutes.

4
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-liver Piusi

explanation.
When she went to Fortieth street and 

Broadway it was to demand an explan
ation and when he tried evade her

h
! Edmansoe, Bates * Co., limited, Toronto.One piU a dose, 16c a box, 6 for 8Î-00, at all dealers, or

ment of the merited honor has been read 
with much satisfaction by the United 
Baptists of these provinces.
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BY “BUD” FISHER
MUTT AND JEFF—OH, MY! HOW TIME DOES ^^right, 1917,^hCKish er, trvoe markregistered.)

x-Hi,'.--—tt I<6000 BYB, jeÇF'. IT’S morabeRFOc »* 
you T* VOUUMTeeR T» cr>WRV rue easieWAi 1 
teLCD Ofroelti TH*eu6H -rite eiuCMY s 
.. :n6S. Goob Bve, HTTLt PAt! ! Ve u 
- -, vgT KuRRy MOW, WINE "riMRYV ✓
o'CLOtk. A Mb You MUST" BE THROUGH-/

I ! THellt LIMES IW AN Hev*. OR ALL/ 
l \ »«, lost, caw vev a»awc it?

/BRAwr LiTYÉe j*pp! \
He’S Bee n Some Half 

AW HOUR- iw «Y MIND’S 
eve r CAW see Him ~fW,s \ 
MoMEfuT fiAU-oFims His Horse 
ACROSS TK6 PomTOOM BRiD&e.
wo Doubt eveai MW He 
HAS Deem sigwalved ovy 

y BV THE ENEMY'S /
§1!^ SHAWPSHeoteles; /

Boo Hoo Hoc !

f owe Hour has passed 
j since He Bid ME farewell, 
/ we Doubr foReueR . Sight 
j meui He is Ridihig "WRougH- , 
/ A Hail oF Bull gt S . I J
I CAW PICTURE HIM VRGIAIfc L

HiS STE6D CM AMD 0«J, 
RiDlfl6l >ou*M-sHoD THROUGH 
THE ENEMY'S RANKS. ) 

OH, THAT t COULD see. J 
His dear PAte once/ 

Meltt awD— r——

3., sm
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FoR the \i 
love of muse, 

mutt, How 
Do YOU F A STEW 
A SADDLE- ,

X".x

* l V X rfsuRe! all^ 
t 6«TTA Do 
It throw THIS 
saddle ON 

THE HORS* AND 
I’M OFF. ( 

So LONG, IVtUTT^y
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' At The GAIETY In Fair ville To-night only
HERBERT RAWLINSON in George Bronson Howard’s Mightiest Melodrama

—and here’s what the hardened critics 
said about it: -, >

New York Tribune—“One is appalled 
by so much cleverness,”

New York Evening Mail—“The best 
screen melodrama thA Broadway has 
had this season.”

New York Herald—“There is a punch 
to the play.” V 

New York World—“Realism in every 
foot.”

" Thrilling " One of the New Big Vltagraph Features" COME THROU; H ' “THE FLAMING OMEN”Think you’ve seen thrills?—think you’ve 
been held spellbound? Well, just wait 
till you see the Universal’s supreme 
photodrama, by George Bronson How
ard. It made New York sit up and take 
notice. Millions will talk about it. Mil
lions will enjoy it. It’s—

- ADMISSION
Featuring Alfred Whitman and Mary Anderson 

A Master Picture:
The grandeur , of the Sierras of Sotrth- 

ero California is given by the camera to 
a fascinating story of the Peruvian Andes 
—a story of " love , and mystification of 
the days of the Incas, of the Red Prince 
who loved a*-beautiful English girl, but 
who is prevented from confessing his 
love by a vision of a woman with a baby 
in her arms, dying by her own hand at 
tiie feet of an image of Inti, the Sun God 
of the Inca*.

SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW

Adults 25c.Children 15c.

Thursday
Night

Back to our regular programme with a corking good Butterfly drama, “FEAR HOT,” with 
Brownie Vernon as the girl condemned to death for a murder she did not commit. Excitement—You 
Bet—And Then Some. . , •

y

1 as. X

VAUDEVILLE !

i

— AND -<
236,Wednesday, 

Thursday, Friday PICTURES 7.1b, IAS i
EXTRA I—Capt. Bairnefather’s Famous CartoonsTONIGHT 7.30 and 9 < ►If“A SELF-MADE WIDOW

She’s the Star

ALICE BRAD?

Life In the Trenches From the Humorous Side

RUTAN’S SONG BIRDS jFRIDAY—Douglas Fairbanks In “Wild and Woolly”
r)

4 Clever Musical Artists
Dainty, pretty, capti

vating actress with a 
strong cast that does her 
credit.

ITURNER 
am GRACE

BEDFORD 
and GARDNER

Comedy Jugglers / .Variety Dancers
We’ve Two Sprightly New Double Vaudeville 

Acts, Too.“Chatter and ' 
Patter"MURRAY K. HILL 

CORLETTA and HOWLAND
THOS. H. INOE—TRIANGLE PRODUCTION

WILLIAM S. HART inWHITE and WESTON “THE APOSTLE OF VENGEANCE” t j
Man and Woman in Vaud-Variety of Songs, Conver

sation, Music and Dance.Comedy Singing Skit
The Motion Picture News Critic Said:—

“The Apostle of Vengeance” ranks as “oneof the most impressive.”
Here is a minister, who is of course Hart, after carrying out his plan to bring the gos

pel of love to the Valley of Hate, is confronted with the fact that his sister has been outraged 
by a member of the hostile clan, and then hurled from a bridge. He throws o ffhis ministry 
and becomes “The Apostle of .Vengeance.” In the midst of a rainstorm, the man he is seek
ing falls down an enbankment at the feet of the minister, begging him “For .Cod’s sake” 
not to kill him. <

WHAT WOULD YOU DO IF YOU WERE IN HIS PLACE?

FINAL CHAPTER

THE RED ACE FAGAN and MAGOMBER
Comedy Songs, Chatter and Dialogue, Bright Act.

¥ lMan and Woman
AFTERNOONS

Lower Floor.,. 20c. 
Balcony ....v.. 15e." 
Children

EVENINGS
Lower Floor.... 30c.
Balcony ........ 20c.
Gallery

k
4* Æ AND NEXT—COMING SAT. : June Capricb iàig 

“EVERY GIRL’S DREAM”

jif GEM THEATRE - Waterlog St

HpÜMr'

10c.15c.
-------- NOTICE----------

I Consider This One of the Best Productions I Have Screened—W. C. S.

A Riot of MirthLUKE, THjri MESSENGERTwo Part Comedy
%OÙAŸ—Geofge Walsh and Lonesome Luke

Make You Smile—The Other to Make You Laugh

■« •# s l**'\

I
One to

) UNIQUE (imtPALACEI TODAYto End Anothjf pig Special
THE AIM OFJfHE WORLD WAR

. A Delightful Programme From Beginning LYRICSTAR THEATRE TONIGHT
The Smiie-a -Minute Man at His Very Best

Wednesday—Thursday
i* T—REELS PICTURES—7George Walsh in “THE BOOK AGENT”

The brightest, braedest.andm^
Thursday

Friday
Saturday

THIS WEEK

For The Freedom A«
some time, starring the man has eleven miles of personality to the square inch. 0 The World NATION'S

PERIL”
Our Old Friend, LONESOME LUKE, decided to 

« »a.<. wrf Walsh and change wThe Book A^cnt’’ smiles
Laughs. This comedy will do it.

"FROM LONDON TO LARAMIE”

come
JV..VJ.

A Spectacular Success Based on the Present Combat

| The WhipComing Next 
Week

The Great Race- 
Track StoryFRIDAY—Halifax Disaster Moving Pictures

IN 5—ACTS—5 
Spectacular 
Patriotic 
Photo-Drama

great team and as they were big 
sore when GIANTS E FEARED 

IN PENNANI CEASE
OLDEN DATS SAW 

BEBALL DEALS AS 
IN PRESENT TIME

was a
favorites, local fans 
John Meister was sold to the Mets for 
$800, but received an awful jolt when 
Connie Mack, Frank Gilmore, Kreig, 
Shock and John Henry were sold to 
Washington for $3,500.

Connie Mack is manager for the Ath
letics. Gilmore is living here, and John 
Henry is on our police force.

In 1888 the Détroit club paid Fred 
Dunlap a bonus of $2,000 for signing 
with Pittsburg. Dunlap had played 
first base for the champion Tigers in 
1887. Pittsburg paid him $5,000 and 
with $2,000 bonus, he was a top-pyice 
player.

Another big deal during the season of 
1887 was the purchase of the St. Louis 
Maroons for $12,000 -by the Indianapolis 
team, who joined the National league 
that season. '

Manager Chis Von der Ahe of the 
St. Louis Browns sold five players of 
the champion teams of 1885, 1886, 1887 
for $22,000 at the close of the season of 
1887. Pitchers Foutz and Caruthers, 
with Catcher Bushong, went to Brook
lyn in the American association. Bill 
Gleason, shortstop, and Curt Welch, 
fielder, were sold to the Athletics. Thi§ 

the biggest sale on record at this

were

Film Message of Y RIC
nought at the

SHORTY 
HAMILTON in 

Two Part Feature

RE YOU GIVING 
YOUR CHILD

A FAIR SHOW?
ve you told your girl or boy the vdal 
ths of life or allowed them to learn 

,ro the “street school.”
Think These Things Over

Hendrick Sayi Cards Are More 
Likely Contenders Than 

Patched-up Cubs

Strong Inâeid For Red»—MfeGraw Hu 
New Baseball Farm in Nashville Club 
—Dodgers Anglia* for Bunny Hearae

1919. He plans to take his baseball 
clubsto Havana, to train and also to plaj 
a series of exhibition games with th« 
Cuban clubs. While many baseball club 

Cuba is an ideal 
place for baseball clubs to train, few 
have taken advantage of it. Several 
clubs have played exhibition games 
there, "but it has never been used as a 
regular training ground. There have been 
only few Instances where baseball clubs 
have gone out of the country to train. 

e Several years ago the Chicago White Sox 
trained in Mexico City, and one yeas 
Manager Frank Chance took the 
Yankees to Bermuda to prepare for the 
summer campaign.

Although the line-up of the Chicago 
Cubs is apt to change from day to day 
as long as President Weeghman’s bank 
roll holds out, the present makeup of 
the infield, according to Manager Fred 
Mitchell, will likely be Fred Merkle at 
first, Pete KildufF at second, Hollhocker 
at short, and Deal at third. “I hated to 
let Doyle go,” said Manager Mitchell, 
“but I wanted Tyler above every other 
pitcher. We have never been able to 
beat Cincinnati or the Giants, because 
of their left-handed hitters. Now, with 
Vaughn and Tyler, we will be able to 
give both the Reds and the Giants a run 
for their money next summer. Our pitch
ing staff is by all odds the best in the 
“league.”

Yanks will part with them he is willing 
to take two or three of them any way.

It is understood that the Giants have 
effected a working agreement with the 
Nashville Chib of the Southern Associa
tion, whereby Manager McGraw will 
use the Southern club as a baseball farm 
In recent years,( the Nashville club has 
had a working agreement with the 
Dodgers, Cubs, and Browns, so that the 
young players who were turned back 
to the minors for further seasoning went 
to Nashville, but Nashville maintains 
that they always got the small end of the 
bargain with these clubs. In the last 
few seasons the Giants have sent many 
of their young players to Rochester, but 
as there is much uncertainty about the 
International League operâting next sea
son Manager McGraw has made the ar
rangement to send his players to Nash
ville.

The custom of buying ball players 
dates back to the- early eighties. Al
though the deals , and prices paid were 
not so large as at the present time, it 
may interest some of the present day 
fans to recall some of thé famous deals 
of early ' days aS' the old-time records 
show, says the Hartford Courant. They 
created much interest then and the 
press of that decade had ifluSH to say 
pro and con. The sale custom followed 
the scandal of 1876 and rules were made 
that players ' should sign contracts and 
could not jump from team to team.

Chicago started something in 1876, 
the opening year of the National league, 
and stole Ah Spalding, pitcher; Jarvis 
White, catcher; Ross Barnes, second 
baseman, and Cal McVey, first base- 
man, from the champion Boston team of 
1875. They were known as the “Stolen 
Four” This deal created such a row in 
baseball that teams had to buy players 
afterward.

The Detroit dub paid a large sum for 
the franchise and players of the Buf
falo team at the end of the season of 
1885. The “Big Four,” Don Brouthevs, 
Hardy Richardson, Jim White and W. 
Rowe, were secured. The Tigers, how
ever,
first National league pennant.
Boston Pays $10,000 for Kelly*

Doors Open 6.30 
5 and 10 Cents . owners believe that

£ < THEN SEE

PARENTAGE
the rocks. That’s just basebaU. 

it all through my experience 
is always out

set on 
Pve met
in the game. Every one 
to beat the winner. .

“But in this case if the idea 18 to beat 
the Giants, why not let the rest of the 
clubs kick in with players to the Card
inals and let us be the ones to beat Mc- 
Graw’s men? St. Louis is a great ball 
town—perhaps the greatest in the coun
try—if the fans were given a chance to 
root for winners as have New York, 
Boston and Philadelphia.”

Manager Christy Mathewson’s only 
consolation thus far to offset the losing 
of Toney and some of his other players 
through the draft is the acquisition of 
Lena Blackburne at third, which prom
ises to give him one of the strongest in
fields in the league. He will have Hal 
Chase at first, Heinie Groh at second, 
Kopf at short, and Blackburne at third. 
This will leave Bill MeKechnie and Dave 
Sliean for infield utility talent. Groh has 
played at third for the Reds, but Black
burne nlayed such a fine game at third 
in Toronto last season that he will be 
tried in this position, as Groh will add 
strength around the keystone bag. Matty 
is ready to give Sherwood Magee another 
trial, especially because it is likely that, 
Earl Neale is going to enlist. Matty says 
that Magee batted at a .821 gait figuring 
from the time he joined the Reds. *

Manager Walter McCredie of the Salt 
Lake club of the Pacific Coast League 
Is coming East within a few weeks in 
an effort to effect a deal to obtain sev
eral of the Yankee youngsters when 
they start to release them after the 
spring training trip. McCredie is anx
ious to get Joe Gedeon if the Yanks de
cide to let him out. However, if the 
Yankees eventually fail in the effort to 
land Second Baseman Pratt of the St. 
Eon|s Browns, Gedeon will probably be 
retained by Huggins to play second. Me- 
Credie will make a bid for some of the 
Yankees’ young pitchers: in fact if the

TODAY WEDNESDAY
New York, Jan. 18—Jack Hendricks, 

the newly appointed. manager of the St. 
Louis Cardinals, in his first announce
ment as a major leaguer, says that the 
Giants will again be the most dangerous 
club on the circuit next season, and the 
team which beats the New York club 
will win the pennant. In spite of the 
great effort which has been made to 
strengthen the Chicago Cubs’ pitching 
staff, Hendricks does not regard Mit
chell’s club to be as formidable as Mc- 
Graw’s team.

Hendricks infers that all the other 
clubs have been willing to sell and trade 
their players to Chicago because thtey 
wanted to see the Cubs beàt the Giants 
out of a pennant next season. Hendricks 
calls the League’s attention to the fact 
that it would be for better to aid in 
strengthening the Cardinals, for they 
would have a better chance of downing 
the Giants in the race than the Cubs 
have.

“Right
to build up a ball club than the Cardin
als. For years I have been keeping close 
watch on the major league clubs, and I 
think I am fairly competent to judge of 
the strength of the various teams. To me 
it seems it would be easier to build up 
the Cardinals into a pennant contender 
than to patch up the Cubs.

“Why should St. Louis sacrifice any 
of its players to help the Cubs? I am 
not claiming any pennants for the Card
inals right now, but I am saying that 
I will go the limit to be up-there in the 
fight all the time. And even if the Cubs 
have Alexander, Tyler and Killifer, I 
am satisfied we have better material on 
which to construct a pennant winner 
than Mitchell hasi

“The idea of baseball,” continued 
Hendricks, “is always to beat the win
ner. That means to beat the team that 
copped the pennant in the previous race: 
It helps the whole league, in the matter 
of attendance, to have the champion dub

_____ COMING---------
of theFor the Freedom World

was 
stage.

In 1896 Manager Arthur Irwin of the 
Giants gave $1,000 and Harry Davis to 
the Pittsburg team for Beckley. Later he 
got $2,000 nd “Scrappy” Bill Joyce of the 
Washingtons for Pitcher Flynn and 
Catcher “Duke Farrell. Pitcher Meek- 
in of the Giants was bought for $1,000 
in 1899 by the Boston team.

In 1899, Charles Ebbets, president of 
the Brooklyn te*m, paid $40,000, a large 
sum, for the Baltimore Orioles, and con
solidated the two teams. W. Robinson 
and John “Mugsey” McGraw would not 
play with Brooklyn and their release 
was sold to St. Louis for $15,000.

PORT NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOME AND

If the International League fails to 
operate next season, Brooklyn will un
doubtedly land Bunny Hearne, who 
pitched great ball for Toronto last sea
son. The Dodgers have been angling 
for the pitcher for some time, but, of 
course, there are other competitors in 
the race for the best of the Internation
al League players. Hearne first broke 
in with the Giants, but he was not ready 
for big league work and was sent back 
for more experience. Last season he de
veloped into one of the best flingers in 
the International.

Barney Dreyfus, owner of the Pitts
burg Pirates, wants to see the moist 
ball ruled out of baseball as soon as 
possible, Although two of his most 
promising young pitchers use this style 
of delivery, the Pirate owner is in favor 
of abolishing alj sorts of unfair pitch
ing. “The fans throughout the coun
try,” says Dreyfus, “have the interest 
of the game at heart, and those of us 
who arc directly connected with the 
game should always be awake to bene
ficial projects. I can say without reser
vation that. I am thoroughly opposed to 
the moist ball and kindred deliveries 
which aré an injustice to the batter and 
therefore a detriment to the game.”

Owner Harr}- Frazee of the Boston 
Red Sox is already making his plans for

j .•WLING.
New Single String Record.

’he Autos won four points from the 
in the Y! M. C. I. bowling league 

evening. In addition to winning 
v established a new single string re- 

A of the season, 510. The rolling tit-, 
•rrav Jarvis and .McKean .was a fea- 

The individual scores follow:—
Autos

had to wait until 1887 to win their

the Cubs need more helpnow

iws The Boston club wanted to land the 
National league pennant in 1887 and 
started the baseball world by paying 
$10,009 to . Chicago for Catcher Mike 
Kell}-, who helped the White Stockings 
to win in 1885 and 1886. This deal 
created as much of a sensation at that 
time as some of the present day sales and 
trades. Boston did not land the pen
nant with “King” Kelly, the “$10,000 
Beauty,” as he was called by the press. 
Boston wanted the pennant and as they 
had money to burn in 1888, they paid 
$10,000 for Pitcher Clarkson of Chicago. 
Here was another big sensation, Boston 
had a $20,000 battery and surely must 
bring the flag home. Kelly and Clark
son worked hard that season and Boston 
got no higher than fourth place.

COAL SHORTAGE CLOSES 
BIG GERMAN MUNITIONS 

PLANT IN KARLSRUHE

Jn 1892 the National league and Am
erican association consolidated, and un
til 1900 ran a-twelve-club , league. In 
1900 the National League went back to 
eight teams and paid $10,000 for the 
Louisville players, most of them going 
to Pittsburg. Twenty-five thousand dol
lars was paid the Washington team, and 
$40,000 for the Baltimore Orioles. The 
Cleveland franchise and players cost 
$20,000. .

>

24884rson.............. 16
rvig
■Shane .. .. 96
obey..............92
•.Kean .. i.100 101 118 319

327105 96
25974 Laussane, Jan. 15—The Gazette says 

it learns that the German ammunition 
factories at Karlsruhe have been forced 
to close owing to lack of coal and that 
9,000 men and women are out of work. 
Seven other large towns are similarly 
affected.

The German government’s consign
ments of coal, to Switzerland, under the 
diplomatic arrangement, the newspaper 
adds, are decreasing monUüv. t!v I: 
man government seemingly being unable 
to spare the coal.

27695

510 1429469 Traffic was paralyzed late yesterday 
afternoon and last evening by a blizzard 
which swept over the city, piling snow
drifts across many of the thorough
fares. The wind was blowing sixty 
miles an hour. Later the snow turned to 
rain and the wind died down and this 
morning the new fallen snow was frozen 
to a smooth surface.

:91 262 
91 250
82 248 

108 284 
85 249

Bride .. 
Jenkins ..

een
Cumber ..
Jenkins ..

Hartford Sells Five Players.
Old-timers will recall Hartford’s 

team In the Eastern league in 1886. It*19 416 458 1286 I
i>
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COMEDY AND 
TOPICAL

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Draw
In‘Nothing to Wear’

British Government 
Official Cinema 

Weekly

MUSICAL
FEATURES

' FRANK FRANC
And HI* Baby 'Celle1 . • . ■ • ' -

McMAHON SISTERS
In Delightfully 

Harmonized Seng 
Numbers

Select Our 
Pletorea 

1 CarefullyWEWill See 
None bet 
ter et any 
Prlee

YOU

51

EMPRESC
> WEST SIDE HOUSE ^ ^
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POOR DOCUMENT4

M C 2 0 3 5
1

AMERICA’S AID
“THE FATAL RING”? to Halifax
WHO WILL WEAR

(Second to the Last Episode.)
Concluding Chapters Full to the Brim With 

Situations Startling arid Appealing 1

How our cousins across 
the border rushed relief 
to the stricken sister city.

THE RATHE NEWS
JASSY, ROMANIA—Big Liberty Rally.
LOS ANGELES—Relieving the freight congestion.
ON THE FLANDERS FkON—Heroic work of French soldiers. 
LONDON, ENGLAND—Volunteer motor transports.____________

A COMEDY OF 
THE TIMES 

DAVE MORRIS and GLADYS 
TENNISON—the Fun Makera.

CAUGHT IN THE DRAFT” {««

Hie alimente were many / 
but exemption came high. \

Thursday
Frday
Saturday

IN THE
IMMIGRANTCHARLIE CHAPLIN

The story is fascinat
ing, the acting superb. 
The surprises and thrills 
come thick and fast. The 

is delightful 
Splendid entertainment 
in World-Brady feature 
—Five reels.
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.I LOCAL NEWS ; Saturdays during January, February and March Stores will close at 6 p.mStores Open • t 8.30! C loss at 6 p.m.

OF LUE DIVER WEIRRETURNS TO DUTY 
After several weeks’ absence caused by 

illness, Sergeant-at-arms Hastings has 
returned to the police court to take up 
his office of court sergeant.

“I WILL WALK” CLUB.
Owing to dissatisfaction with the pres

ent street car service there is said to be

Everybody Knows the Big Advance That There Has Been on Tweed
Cloths and Rubber Fabrics

But That Fact Will Not Prevent Us From Making the Following

!
'

Say Preposed Extension by J. 
Fred. Belyea Will Seriously 
Affect Them — Matter Brought 
to City Hall

1
L

Big Range of Ladies’ Raincoats
At Much Under Cost

a movement on foot among young peo
ple of the city to organise and form a 
club and will issue “I will walk” badges.

1

of tjie “Diver Bell” weir
NEW BOWLING LEAGUE in West St. John called upon Mayor 

hAHtherMeCh^‘b«TTnsmlT"o 2tast the* city"SngL FredM-

terest has been token in it and already that it would practically ruin their
the following firms are sending teams. ag R wouW e^tend out about 150
Ames Holden McCready Company, New ^ practicauy hajf way across the 
Brunswick Telephone Company, New chanIJj. They said that they paid 
Brunswick Power Company, c; $1,840 for the privilege of fishing the
Smith Brokerage, Limited, Waterbury & wei Bnd if Mr Belyea built before July, 
Rising, Limited, W. H. Thome, Limited, their run o( herring would be cut off.
T. McAvity & Sons, G. E. Barbour, | At a meeting o{ the common council
Limited. A rehearsal for « new play,' held on Monday morning Mr. Belyea
“Mrs. Temple’s Telegram, was held ( asked the cjty commissioners to sell him 
last night. This play will be given In ,otg 2 8 and g He Was given the first 
the near future. two for $800 each, but as lot No. 5 was

--------------- a Harbor lot, he was granted a lease for
REQUEST FROM HALIFAX. $40 with the understanding that if the 

' Mayor Hayes received the following city desired it at any time they would 
telegram this morning from R. S. Low, have to give him at least three months 

i manager of the reconstruction commit- notice and also pay for improvements up 
tee in Halifax: “The reconstruction to $5,000.

! committee in Halifax only require car- At the meeting Mr. Belyea said that 
ranters with tools, plumbers with tools an extension would not interfere with and bricklayers.**We require no com- the weir. His stotementmas^rroho^
mon laborers, nor do we require any ated by Captain B. G. Howard. The
further teams at present. Notify all owners of the weir say that .f Mr. Bel- 
mills to let us know what one inch yet puts an extensmn_ to No 5 that 
boards they have in stock, planed on one the r weir instead^ of being worth $L840, 
side and what price they want deliv- will not be worth $800 to them. They 

I swe, ana wont p1 1 ajs0 say that a wharf protruding
ered- feet will interfere with navigation in the

THE FAIRVILLE CARS^ “estdls tt^tr^ ^ °ther

The Fairville car service was demor- Mayor Hayes promised to look Into 
allied last evening owing to the severe ,he matter. The owners also spoke to 
storm and up to noon today the r air- oommissioners individually. It is ex- 

j ville Une was stlU Impassable, ice having pected that the matter will be dlscüssed 
j formed between the tracks, and it is be- a(. the next meeting of the common 
lieved from the C. P. R. crossing to j 
BarnhiU’s Comer the tracks will liter-: 
aUy have to be dug ont with pickaxes.
Today people were walking down to the 
foot of Main street, FairviUe, and tak
ing the West End cars, which have been 
in operation since early this morning, as 
far as Tilton’s Comer, where there 
seems to be a blockade. The cars were 
therefore being turned back at this 
point and headed again for the city. The 
rainfall last evening again provided very 
slippery streets and sidewalks.

The owners

$3.98 each for Ladies’ Tweed Waterproof Coats.
- imake of Black Rubber that will$5.95 each for Ladies’ Black English made Raincoats,

All with white back so will not soil undergarments.
a

not crack or peel off in wear.
$8.95 Stylish Tweed and Gaberdine Waterproof Coats. In these will be found neat mixed 

Scotch Tweed and Plain Colored Gaberdines.■fe-

$4.98 each for Children’s Rain Coats.
$1.25 each for choice of a wide range of Ladies’ Umbrellas, straight and crook handles, 

good, durable covering and steel rods.VEILS « " A

Large showing of individual Veils in the newest 
patterns, black and colors, some very pretty designs at 
50c. and 75c. each; also Van Raalte Veils up to $7 each.

MACAULAY BROTHERS fit CO.

What’s the UseofoVeiling By the Yard
150

Black, white and colors, many different patterns, 
and just now we are offering most attractive prices. is a hopeless term—but, after all, what IS the.use of going along 

with things in your house that do not do their work or serve their * 
purpose—WITH STOVES THAT DO NOT HEAT, BUT WASHE T 
FUEL!

K-,
V i

l

You will be surprised to find how little it costs in the end to in
stall one of our HOT BLAST OR OAK STOVES, the ' best cold- 
weatheir remedy we know of.

See Our Line.

Glen wood Ranges,
Heats, C P. Paints,
Varnishes.

FIRST BANQUET WAS 
A MARKED SUCCESS

!4 i f
Get Our Prices.

155 UNION STREET 
PHONE '545 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

■■ • t i . ■ i r-i-iFur Sale Extraordinary -
A ■

i ii

D. 1 BARRETTBeys’ Friendship Chib of West Eed 
Develops let* Live Organization

|1
A person would have forgotten all 

about the severe storm last evening If 
he had stepped into the club room of the 
Boys’ Friendship Club, City Hall, West 
End, and could have heard the hearty 
laughter, the earnest speeches and noted 
the boys’ food capacity at the first ban
quet held by the club. Only 
her absent.

The president of the dub, Tom H, 
Robinson, made an excellent chairman. 
After the boys had done ample Justice 
to the good th’-igs provided by the social 
committee, a toast to the king was pro- 

. posed by Ralph -J, Rupert in a patriotic 
speech and honored by the singing of 

A toast to the

Hudson Seal Coats 
Muskrat Coats

Neck Furs and Muffs

fey-

T The Ma In 
J The treet |

/ JANUARY 16, ’18.: ■ \

Oak Hall’s 29th Anniversary Sale Starts TomorrowX

one mem-

Muskrat Coats $65.00 Upward Quite a storm last evening.
* * *

But the weather man cannot be, blam
ed for the frost which struck the union
ist club organisation meeting.

* * *
Coalition to win the war is onfe thing 

__and coalition to restore certain Inter
ests to office Is quite another.

* * »
But we must admire the charity and 

patience of the opposition supporters 
who sat last evening with outstretched 
arms waiting to welcome their Lib
eral opponents, and then voted to repeat 
the performance next week.

* * *
Their attitute might be misinterpreted,

A Few of the Great Savings in Men’s Furnishings
v

Bale price 69c.Men’s Fine Negligee Shirts, attached cuffs, regular $1.00 and ■ ...
Men’s Fine Grade Negligee Shirts, with soft or stiff cuffs, regular $1.50 and $1.75^ ^ ^

Men’s Grey Flannel Shirts, regular $2.00 and $2.25 quality.
Men’s Heavy W-ed Shirt, snd Dm.ért, WUr «L» „d SL75 .
Men’s Fine Blsek Caetoere Seek., worth 50o. per pen-.......... ..............^ P ^ “j" ^

B1“* W°”‘*d 8oct*’ ”•** .......... " 37,. po- P*

... .. Sale price $1.39
...Sale price $148 

Bale price $1.06 
____ Ale price $3.48

t" F. S. THOMAS the national anthem.
Boys’ Friendship Club was proposed by 
Vice-president: Frank Stackhouse In an 
exceedingly good speech, and responded 
to by Prrèidêfft Robinson with a very 
happy address. <;An earnest address was 
given by the dub leader, R. Hunter 
Parsons, in which; a strong appeal was 
made to the toys to make their lives 
worth something to the community and 
to tfve the club their undivided support. 
Thoughtful speeches were also made by

ho.-,,,
*-a w™*m K

for a hand-oiit. ^ ^ The treasurer, Hilton Walton, submitt-
Ex-Premier CaiUaux of France has ed a financial statement showing the dub 

been arrested. Other ex-premiers please 
take notice.

.w- 539 to 545 MAIN STREET - ««t--. «R-
ti-
t ■ ■

It '
E:
: Men’s Grey

Men’s Heavy Police Braces, worth 50c.
Men’s Coat Sweaters, military collar, regular $2.00...
Men’s Brown Mocha Lined Gloves, regular $2.00.........
Men’s Golf Caps, with ear-bands, regular $1.25............. -
Mallorys’ Celebrated Hats, worth $4.00

OTOBB CLOSED TODAY MARKING STOCK.

T

Twenty-five per cent, for cash on 
Ladies’ Fur Sets, Fur Coats,

Ladies’ Coats and Suits of all kinds. Special reduction on Rain

coats. Gall and see for yourself.

E • ••• •• • • •

to' be in good condition in this respect. 
The remainder of the evening was spent 
in stpry telhng, singing and athletics.

The club has been in existence about 
seven weeks and is already commencing 
to be a real help to West End boys un
der its leader. The dub is adhering 
Strictly to the Canadian standard effi
ciency tests programme which seeks to 
develop the four-fold nature of the boy 
—intellectual, physical, religious and 
social. Some .excellent speakers have 
been secured for January and Febru
ary The large room in the Carleton 
Hall, kindly placed at the disposal of 
the club leader by Commissioner Mc- 
LeUan, is gradually being transformed 
into a cozy dub-room and gymnasium ; 
but some contributions of equipment or 
up-to-date reading matter would be 
greatly appreciated. The officers of the 
dub are: Leader, R. Hunter Parsons; 
president. Tom H. Robinson ; vice-presi
dent, Frank Stockhouse; secretary, Os- 

_ . .. .. car Reade; treasurer, Hilton Walton;
Perhaps the sPortln8 «;f‘tor "f o^ social committee, Clyde Parsons, Jack 

evening contemporary would explain to Em Hilton Walton; membership, Fred

h^keflS 3has 'to toe"" 2&Ï J’ Mahon^’ J' RupCrt’ R°laDd
player.

Caillaux seems to have been arrested 
because he had some money in the bank.

* * * SC0VIL BROS.. UMITHI 
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALLNo matter what else we may be guilty 

of, some of us need have no fear of in
carceration for that offence.

* * *

Central Powers announce that they 
“find themselves in an enviable posi
tion.” Who is doing the envying?

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock St. Phene M 833

I

Which Will Interest The Ladies 
at Our January Furniture Sale

BargainsFuel shortage may make each Monday 
a public holiday in the eastern states. 
Thus the war goes on, each day adding 
fresh horrors tq its awful record.m-

Winter Drinks
Almost looks as if the fuel controller 

was playing into the hands of those 
whose motto is said to be “I Won’t 
Work.”

Malted Milk, BeefFragrant Hot Chocolat^ Coffee,
Drink, or Hot Lemonade is grateful and comforting 
these winter days—touches the right spot. But is es- 
pedally delightful as served, with a bit of lunch, if 
you like, in the picturesque GRAPE ARBOR.

r Sale Price. 
$ 9.00 

14.75

Reg. Price.
____$14.00
__ ... 20.00

10.00
.... 8.50
..... 13.00

____25.00
____ 50.00
..... 39.00
........27.00
____ 6.00
........16.50
______ 21.00
...........  18.00

* * *
Solid Mahogany Tea Table.........
Round Mahogany Parlor Table-----—
Round Mahogany Parlor Table...
Round Mahogany Parlor Table......... ■—

" Square Mahogany Parlor Table...........
Round Reed Parlor Table-----...........
Solid Mahogany Secretary ------ -------
Solid Mahogany Secretary ....................
Cir. Walnut Writing Tablg........... .........
Early English Writing Table.............
Reed Writing Table ........................ ..
Reed Work Basket ..............................
Mahogany Parlor Cabinet ................

GARDEN CAFE — ROYAL HOTEL

JSS ”uac
8.00

Belyea. 6.00

tar'* * *

Winnipeg man offered to invest $500,- 
000 in the war loan if his son was ex
empted. One wonders if the young man 
claimed exemption on the grounds that 
his aged parents were dependent on him 
for support.

10.00
15.00
39.00
30.00
19.00

PLAYFUL PASTIME OF 
REVOLVER SHOOTING 

IN LONG WHARF HOUSE

.

i

:
* * *

Another German chancellor pauses on 
the brink of the toboggan slide. As a 
steady job that chancellorship is not 
what it once was.

4.85
13.00

16.00
16.00

1
Two Austrians Haled to Court 

Some Talk of Whiskeyl Anxious merchant wants to know if 
the food controller’s licenses are accom
panied by a tog to be worn attached 
to the collar, like the other license tag
he buys each May.

* * *

Don’t be surprised if the Kaiser curls 
up and withers away. Life must mean 
nothing to him now. The University of 
Pennsylvania has token back the hon
orary degree it once confered on him.

* * *

If democratic Canada seeks to restrain 
the use of hereditary titles, why not do 
it in a business-like way?

w The fact that some Austrians in the 
city are carrying fire-arms was evidenced 
by a case in the police court this morn
ing when William Trufon and Michael 
Sarchuk were charged by Vasil Kuma- 
cheza with shooting off a revolver twice 
in his residence, 8 Long Wharf. Kuma- 
cheza and his wife were put on the stand 
and swore that about eight o’clock. the 
men entered the house, one at a time, 
and went upstairs where another family 
resides. They went out in a little while 
drunk and were talking about getting 
moçe whiskey. “You won’t get any more 
whiskey from me,” said one of them. 
“Why won’t I?” said the other and he 

The two shots were then fired 
by one of the men while in the hall 
and they departed.

Stevalsky resides upstairs and there is 
also a boarder, Fred Ross, downstairs. 
Mrs. Kumacheza said that neither of the 
men spoke to her.

Sergeant Rankine and Policeman Covey 
gave testimony of finding two empty 
cartridge shells in the house, rruion 
was asked if he kept whiskey in his 
saloon and answered in the negative. 
The case was then postponed until to
morrow at 2 p. m. Sarchuk was let out 
on $50 deposit and Trufon on $175.

:l Needs No 
Electric 
Power

Easy to Run 
Easy To 
Empty

^ > t

91 CHARLOTTE STREET

^ Stiff import duty on such luxuries 
might be the first step.^

Then a provincial license might be in 
order.

Persian Lamb Scarfs, Muffs, Coats
AWAIT YOUR SELECTION AT REMARKABLE PRICES.

We have only a limited quantity of each, therefore the opportunity to' SAVE FROM $7.6 
TO $80 001 Coat, 45 inches long, Black Lynx, trimmed, original price gOO; ffcde Price $320.

I — P-
$325 ; Sale Price $260. „ ,, —

Persian Lamb Muffs for $15.00, $16.50, $20.00, $23.50. They were all more than $20.00.
^mpeWJanairmehnL$and0Scarf8 for $10.00, $12.00, $13.50. These scarfs were $15.00 and

swore.

Have Dustless Sweeping Days
T0RR1NGT0N VACUUM CLEANER

And the city tax assessors might 
recognize the value of such an asset 
when making out the tax bills.

* * *

If there was any difficulty about ar
riving at the cash value of such a title, 
recent revelations in England would 
afford a pretty safe standard.

* * *

4
.

%

gets every particle of dust and dirt. The whirling, float
ing brush gathers the surface litter, and the big, power
ful suction bellows takes up the dirty, introdden dirt.

When He Will Fly
The medical examiner gave the appli

cant for the air service a pitying look.
“So, my boy, you want to fly, do you?” 

lie remarked.
«Yes, sir.”
“Well, the best advice I ca 

is to lead a strictly moral life.
“Yes, sir.”
“And when you join the angels they 

be able to teach you to fly, you

UNIONIST WINS SEAT IN
MANITOBA LEGISLATURE

16—Robert Jacob,

more.S SEE OUR WINDOW.KingW. H. THORNE & GO., Ltd.Market
Square

give you GENUINE
BARGAINSD. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDStreet Winnipeg, Jan.

Unionist, yesterday was elected to repre
in the Manitoba

RELIABLE
FURSsent North Winnipeg 

legislature by a majority of 670 over E. 
R. Lebinson, Independent.

63 Kin* Street, St. John, N. B.
Ë may 

W never will In this life."

*J
/

FOR BARGAINS IN
SOAP

SEE OUR WINDOW
12 Cakes For $1.00

THIS WEEK ONLY

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KINS STREET
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The HOUSE FURNISHER

¥4

/ "
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